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« : Beginning of The End 
Brockville Times : Reeve Thomas 

Pettem of the township of Rli^heth 
town, was a visitor in town this morn
ing. Relative to toll gates in that 
township he says it is the intention of 
the municipal officers of Elisabethtown 
to do away with the toll gates on 
Victoria Road just as soon as the time 
elapses for the ending of present 
tracts. No new contracta will be 
entered into that would necessitate a 
continuance of these hindrances to 
trade. He has no doubt that the road 
after the abolition of the gates will be 
as well kept in repair and he oonfident- 
ly hopes will be kept in better repair 
than ever before. He knows no reason 
why his township 
tain as good roads 
ship in the county or province.

Brockville's Greatest Store. WË'
At the pleasant home of Mr. and 

Mrs. T. G. Stevens, Victoria street,
I Athens, at 10 a,m. on Tuesday, August, 
28th, the marriage took place of Mr. 
Eldridge Smith, B.A., and Miss Edith 
Young both of Athens. In the absence 
of the pastor of the Methodist ohurth, 
the ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. E. W. Crane of Elgin.

The bouse was profusely and very 
prettily decorated with flowers, and the 
promisee were made an.l the token 
given Under a beautiful floral belt 
The wedding march was played bv Miss 
Jessie Taplin. Only near relatives of 
the contracting parties were present.

The bride looked charming in a 
costume of cream crepe de ohene, and 
was given away by her uncle, Mr. T. 
G. Stevens.

Following the congratulations, a 
wedding bieskfast was partaken of 
from elaborately decorated and richly 
furnished tables. Then, after a few 
hours spent in pleasant social converse, 
Mr. and Mrs. Smith started for their 
future home in Essex, N.Y., where the 
groom has the position of principal of a 
school. The bride's going away gown 
was of Alice blue broadcloth with hat 
to match. The groom's sister, Miss 
Anna Smith, and Mr. C. A. Patterson 
a accompanied them to Brockville.

The bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and useful presents including 
a handsome silver bread tray from the 
choir of the 
of which she was 
member

Both bride and groom are deservedly 
held in high esteem in Athena, and 
they have the best wishes of all for a 
long and happy wedded life.

■AUGUST CLEARING SALE THE RUSH 
IS ON

!
Of all Lines of Summer Goods at Great Sacrifice».

con-A real old time bargain sale that will make many busy shopping 
days in an otherwise dull month. An absolute slaughter of all sum
mer goods will be made No regard to cost or value.

r«««,The magnificent barKains we are giving has <
satiEioS^raatkdudefilled ^ bUying pubUc

READ THIS PAITIAl LIST 8F DFfERIIIS WE MAKE :

C,eSæ 98c
Slaughter of Jap Mattings—Some splendid lines of good straw mattings 

at a big sacrifice, eight pieces in this lot, best grade and good designs, 
the regular prices are 50c, 45c, too, 35c and 3oc yard first come gets the _
best choice, at per yard, any of them....................................................... jlDC

Cocoa Mate at a Bargaln-a dozen only in the lot, regular price 30c and 25c tt%
each, while they last, choice for................................................................ ■ S*C

Terpmeeh Rugs—ten only, good quality, size 36x72 inches, regular price^ ~ A 
$4.5o each for $3.39, eleven others, sizes36x6o inches, reg. $3 sale price.. 

Axmlnster Ruga—also a few Smyrna ones, the price of these
$2.25 each, vour choice while they last for............... ........

Mate—one lot of eighteen good mate, regular price $1.00 to $1.5o each,
choice for...................................................................................................

Men*e Balbrlggan Drawers—too many on hand, most sizes, 48c line,
choice for................................................................................................... 3*C

Gotten Sox, regular price 10c reduced to

pri“
few .boys’ Wash Suits left, 75c*. 

fl.26 line, reduced to .......
““aSS?» 8nite' well made, niœ'pa't'tenm',

the talk of the town, $7.50, $8, $9, reduced to S.OO 
Men s high grade “Progress Brand” Suits, regular 

prices $12, $13.50 and $15, reduced to

should fail to mam
as any other town-

6c

a»c
A Good Company 

The Green American Biograph Com
pany gave three excellent entertain
ments in the town hall here last week, 
closing on Saturday evening. From 
the first appearance in the village of 
the courteous and energetic advance 
agent, Mr. F. D. Reed, to the projection 
on the can vue of the final “good-night" 
the show was Strictly high-class, of a 
character that would commend it to 
any church or society. The moving 
pictures were su|ierb, and Prof. Green 
said just enough to make plain the 
drama that was passing before the 
audience The ranch, the mining, and 
the Alpine scenes were favorites here, 
and their almost fliokerleas production 
was marvellous. The Professor is 
versatile, and during intermission 
varied the entertainment by performing 
several very clever feats of prestidigita
tion. Altogether, from whatever 
point viewed, the entertainment was 
highly pleasing to the audiences.

39cwas |l,50 to 148 1.00, and
98c 53c

vesting. 14 to eell. regularM$n*s Summer vests—white pique or fancy
prices $1.50 to 2.00, choice for................ !.

Ladles* Wash Suits—Balance of the season’s stock to be cleared at half ~ 
price, pink or grey ctmmbray suits $5.75 for $2.88 ; blue duck $4 50 for a«Zj 

Misses* Wash Suits—in white, fawn, blue or grey, chambrays $3.50 suits ■ la
for $1.75. $2.25 suits for............................................................................. I• 13

White Duck Sailor Suits—Neatly made garments, extra good material
regular price $5.75 for................................................................................

Black Parasols—Best glossy gloria top, select handles, 4 dozen only, reg.
price $1.25 ; sale price...............................................................................

White Silk Gloves—3 dozen to sell, fine pure white silk, with 2 dome ».
fastners ; regular price 40c pair for.......................................................... ZjC

Table Linen—Choice unbleached table damask, 2 yards wide, 42 yards to 3 A
sell, regular price 45c yard for................................................................. 3S#C

Towelling Bargain—18 inches wide, with red border, soft made, 5o yards — « 
to sell, regular price loc y aid ; sale price............................................... /

I21c 
10c

1.00
. 8.90

. T jre days when we lose money wisely. We 
'e ,Pr0fiA,and 50016 v,the 0081 go that we may enter the 
Fall with empty tables and shelves and ready cash.
price, m0“° “J “Pl""s whV ««

I
2.88
98c

cut

DON’T WAIT FOR YOU CAN’T 
HERE TOO SOON.

Methodist Church, 
a valued GET

Ite Embroideries—and insertions, a choice lot of fine goods all 
pile, some were 35c yard others 30c, 25c and 2oc, your choice for...

Linen Towels—Good buck towels with fringed ends and narrow red
border, size 18x88 inches, regular price 12|c each ; sale price..................

Val. Lace Sale—25 pieces finest val. lace, no insertion to match except a « Ac
couple of patterns, regular price 25c and 2oc yard ; choice for................ IUC

Bleached Table Linen—6o inches wide, all pure linen, small dot pattern , a
with floral border, regular price 5oc; sale price....................................... 4-3C

Factory Cotton Bargain—Extra heavy cotton in 5 and lo yard lengths, 
regular price 11c yard ; sale price................................................ ...........

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSE
brockville

1
N71c RED FLAG FOOLISHNESS
VWe haven’t noticed any Russian 

rebellion flag by day, nor any 
carnival illumination by night, in 
naction with the passage through our 
village of traction engines, and it is 
evident that the law of the road is 
being fractured in several more or less 
vital spots by owners of traction 
engines in this oonnty. Attention is 
directed to the following sections of 
Chap. 242 RAO. • *

Sec. 7—Every engine run after dark 
shall carry a bright red light in a 
conspicuous place in front and a green 
light in the rear of the train.

Sec. 8—No engine shall be run 
through a city, town or village unless a 
messenger is sent at least fifteen and 
not more than thirty rods in advance 
carrying a red flag by dav and a bright 
red light by night. The fine for 
neglect of these conditions may be $25.

The addition of a section calling for 
skyrockets, Roman candles and tran
sparencies by night and red lemonade, 
peanuts and other light refreshments 
by day would give a more truly festive 
air to this piece of legislative claptrap.

Robt. Wright & Co. A Successful Social
The salmon social held by the Angli- _ ^ ^ ^ _ ,

can congregation of Addison on the . -____
lawn of Mrs. R, Maude on Friday 1 : ” ”•*w**,Wl

SSSSli WHICH COLLEGE
appearance, and the very large gather- ][ ÙSft sûcM^rTmiBÏtK \

ing testified theif appreciation eg the ,1 « « » f , -, ft
inJZnn,*?tiu wty" *'h.e &ble* « ' ’ THE FRONTENAO* * , „ ? #

1 BUSINESS COLLEGE ’
and gracefully supplied. • KIl^GSTOrj m 01S(TfII?I0
DertyshUMLP., p'iînl™ M." ! » the KwtUKri ”l’wer ph^a1îï^,^!a‘rlnf[ OI”’ptlonal paring

P.P ’Rev. w. e. Kidd Of Frankvilie, i [ The Best Equipped Commercial School in Eastern r«n.d.
Rev. C. J. Curtis of Addison, Rev. A. I Fall term opens Sept. 4th.
W. Cook and Rev. H. D, Woodcock of <
Westport, and the rector of the parish, *
Rev. T, Austin Smith of Lyn. An ^ 
excellent programme was rendered by
Nelson Horton of New Dublin, Charles ■ ......
Dunham of Frankvilie, the Misses ! ——
Barber, Mias Maud and Miss Forth. ' {

It was most informal, thoroughly * 
sociable, and all present enjoyed the 
evening. The receipts will total about 
$100.
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A SACRIFICE SALE i

;

Having made a contract engagement with the 
Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oct.
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW.

Write for Catalogue 
and particulars. Ta Ns Stockdale, Principal

_ :
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I SUMMER SUITS
$13.00 $15.00 S

Hr. Donovan's New Duties
IToronto Sunday World, Aug. 19th.

The new manager of the Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York in 
Ontario ia A. E. Donovan, of Athens, 
Ont. He assumed his new and respon
sible duties on August 1st, and may be 
found by friends in the Bank of Com- 
raerce building.

Mr. Donovan is a man who inspires 
confidence by hia personal bearing and 
has behind him a long and unusually 
successful career in life insurance 
terprises He was superintendent of 
the Mutual Life of New York in the 
maritime provinces for years, and late
ly represented the company in a simi
lar capacity in Ontario with headquar
ters in Brockville.

Mr. Donovan’s home is at Athens, 
Ont., near Brockville, where he is 
looked upon aa the town's most promi
nent citizen. He is public-spirited in 
bis citizenship, and has taken an im
portant part in all movements looking 
toward the advancement of Canada. 
He ia a clever platform speaker, an 1 
has been in demand whenever the 
public has been roused to action.

September Rod and Gun
IEven to a wider field than sports

men—though in Canada that field is 
very wide and ever widening—will 
the September number of “Rod and 
Gun and Motor Sports in Canada” 
commend itself. The leading article is 
the first and only complete narrative 
covering the whole visit of Prince 
Arthur of Connaught to Canada, stras 
being naturally laid upon bis fishing 
experiences. The story is fully illus
trated, and is likely to be widely read 
throughout the English speaking 
world. A specially written and exclu
sive account of the first Summer camp 
of the Alpine Club, of Canada in the 
Selkirks is also a marked feature of the 
number, and as the magazine is the 
official organ of the Club, it is what 
one expects to see it, the first and fore
most in the field in its aocconnts of the 
Camp and the performances of the 
members. Readers with other tastes, 
however, are not forgotten, and fishing, 
hunting and exploring stories are given 
in such profusion as to cover the whole 

In private life Mr.Donovan is moat I of the broad Dominion. What our
neighbors are doing in game and bird 
protection is another article that 
should be read by every sportsman as 
showing how much is being done in the 
direction of protection across the bor
der and how the educational work of 
arousing public opinion on these mat
ters is going forward. There is again 
something for every taste in the Sep 
tomber number of this fine magazine, 
which in its general get up and appear
ance reflects great credit upon its pub
lisher, W. J, Taylor, of Woodstock,

JAMBS ROSS, Athens I
H If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer 
ft suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or 
1 it is worth your while to see what we have.

I
dark color |

tv

9 s IKE. J. Kehoe sIen-FROM A ?P3 BROCKVILLEIr

or iB "jar/srjn

%
S When choosing a college to attend, select the one 

that is the best equipped for the teaching of actual 
business. Our courses in Stenography, Book-keeping 
and Telegraphy are taught by experts in such a way 
as to enable students to make the greatest possible 
advancement in the shortest possible time.

Fall term opens Sept, 4. Send for catalogue.

The Athens Hardware Store.5

%
I

G

Rfa-. approachable, end he handlers his 
friends by the thousands. His coming 
into the life of Toronto will add great
ly to the progressive activity of the 
city.

H
r<
s

Brockville Business College
H

Mr. Donovan opposed Hon G. P. 
Graham in the last local election, and 
made a good run.

Mr. Donovan has ’ . SKel9, Drai? TUe- and Drain Tools, Spades and Scoops, Iron Pipeing (all ai with oonpitom). Tinware, Agateware, Lampe and Lanterns, Chimneys. Ac., Pressed Nickel TeJ 
KetUeeand Tea Pots, Fence Wire, (all grades). Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, 8 tells for all Gune (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder. &c., Ac. ’ 161,8

part$Stther worid?mInl<to Kxpre8e Company- The cheapest and best way to send money to

tiTGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

IIr,
accepted an in- 

vitation to deliver the principal address 
before the Canadian Club of Boston in 
January next.

W. T. ROGERS,
Principal.

W. H. SNA W.
President.u*

&

Four bands of music in attend- 0nt- 
ance at Brockville Fair. Wm. Karley Main St 

9 Athens
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THS OYSTER «tSW.

John Sana’s Order—ea4 th* latelliseat 
Walter’».

One day la the Senate Chamber Sena
tor Kean, of New Jersey, elippd over to 
the desk of his fri -1. Senator Lodge, 
of Massachusetts, a ..a whispered some
thing in his ear, whereupon Mr. Lodge 
arose smilingly and the twain left the 
chamber.

Arm in arm they proceeded down the 
east marble stairway, crossed to the pub
lic restaurant and seated themselves at 
one of the small tables in the dining 
room reserved for the members of the up
per branch of the national legislature.

“Now,” said the New Jersey senator, 
wh® has been called the epicure of the 
Senate, as he seated himself with an air 
of happy expectation of the good things 
to come, “J will give you such an oyster 
stew as you will dream of. Lodge. 
"Waiter," turning to the eon of Ham at 
his elbow, and slipping a shining dollar 
into his palm, "waiter, I want yon to go 
down stairs and tell the chef exactly how 
I want this soup madei”

“Tea. sah: yaa, sab,” replied the dar- 
tbe money with alacrity 

ator nd ”* *n ear to the »»*-

“Go down and tell him to take three 
cosen Lynn Haven oysters and dry them 
carefully on a towel. Then tell him to 
“ÎS * ’.“w Pan and rub the inner aides

v . ,*Ce °* on»” and a slice of garlic 
—but mind you. not a shred of the vege
tables is to be left in the pan. After that 
he is to put a smart tablespoonful of 
"?Vr in the pen with two generous ones 
of butter and let them cook to a smooth 
consistency, when he ie to add a pint and 
a half of cream and a pint of milk. When 
tine comes to a boil he must add the
-is ^ and a ‘mall bit of mace 
witn a little red 
Balt.

_ ■\
♦♦♦
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WOOING OF
MARY ANN.

They Refaire More and Urn Can 
They Grow Older.

The average peeeenger tn a trolley ear 
profcaktar ...has en Idea that a car simply need 
be pure heed and put 
upon It can, like the

as

*on the rails, whero- 
brook. go on forever. $200—AGENTS—$200

er In addtttos * emmoxm eemml»-

-w
But trolley care develop all aorta of unex«. 
neoted lllnees, they have to be taken td the 
doctor’s or. more «rosalcally, 6» #e»alr shops, 
at frequent li 
eldered upon 
three score and ten, are very abort Indeed. 
Under the moat favorable circumstances a 
trolley ear Is not expected to last much longer 
than twelve years. And. nnllke babies, re- 

ked the car manager of a big traction 
company, trolley care require more and more 
care aa they grow older.

In addition to regular care connected with 
window-washing and sweeping, the trolley 
ear muet be Impacted every few dayw-Ou

Baeklel Waterbury was determined to mar
ry. He told Mary Ann Biggins so one night 
eo he sat by the kitchen table watching her 
knead pome bread tor the morning's baking.

-It’» took mo some time tew make up my 
mind, hut I’m going tew dew it, 
nance!” he said, emphatically 

Mary Ann looked 
“You ain’t got spunk enough tew pop, 

tew begin with," she raid. In lofty dis
dain; "an*. If you have, who be you 
ftoln* tew pop tewft There ai|Yt many 
decent glrle tew be had Just ter the ask- 

ehe added, with a tinge of reproof in 
her tones.

"There’s eno 
an’ waitin'."

Agents wanted everjw 
Write 

wise off 
slona.
RADSTOCK MFO. GO., TOUOCfTO. CANADA

intervals, and their lives 
the point of view of the h

Ji
(Calgary District)

Ready for the plough. 
Convenient to Railway and Poet

Tittle scornful!,.

PICTURE POST CARDSOffice, Market and Schools. 
Climate the finest in Canada.

all wiutex, and fatten on

16 for 10»; M for i 100 tor Wo; all dif
ferent; 600 for H assorted; 1.000 envelopes 
60c and 00c; L00 foreign stamps 26c. W.

1
Cattle graze 
prairie hay.

Soil the richest in the Northwest
Will grow, without irrigation, 

Winter Wheat, Oats, Barley, Sugar 
Beets, Alfalfa, and almost anything 
that grows in other parts of Caeada. 

With hr#ls*loiHiSt>p never fails.
If the best Ontario farms could be 

irrigated, they would double their 
present average yield, and could 
bf cropped ten years longer without 
running out

They ém cheaper now than they

In* ’’
R. Ont.most roads twice a week—to see that the ap

paratus is all m «odd order.
This Is supplemented by an occasional ther

ein that’s reedy 
answered, with 

equal lofHneee, adding careleeely, ** but 
If the first one ain’t agreeable I can Jest 
•sk another, bein'* as how I ain’t over par- 
ttoktler.”

. Mary Ann's seorn deepened considerably, 
j but Baeklel wee Tln no wise disturbed. 
He was the owner. of a small farm, sev
eral cows, a . somewhat antiquated horse 
and lumber wagon and had aa good a gar
den as say man in Berryvtlle, and besides 
that, who but hlmoelf had led the choir 
In the church for several years, and car
ried the tunin’ fork into every school that the 
village had ever known?

Ezekiel reckoned this was recommendation 
enough for any men In search of matrimonial 
adventure.

“Mar

when left alone 
needn’t be. for 
mine 
sires! 
long 
klel

“ïsalriel .ETtt.
•ootfcra the child.

‘C
ouch overhauling. The superintendent of the
largest of the New Jersey trolley companies 
raya that'In hie lines a new ear may run 
16,000 miles before It has to be overhauled, 
or. In other words may run about one hun
dred day*. Cars operated entirely In crowded 
cities have a shorter term of activity, about 
sixty days, before they go under the doctor’s 
hands. As a car gets older It has to be over
hauled with greeter frequency.

On the occasion of these overhaullngs the 
trucks are removed from the car bodies, 
the motors taken out and examined, the 
armatures cleaned and the whole machinery 
thoroughly tested. In addition to this the 
car nooy must be painted and varnished and 
thoroughly renovated at least once a year.

the overhauling a car la ready for 
the road again, but any time It Is likely to 
develop that most troublesome ailment, a 
flat wheel. A flat wheel is the terror bf the 
operating department of a trolley line. It 

compared to appendicitis, because It 
hen least expected, but while a hu

man being has but one appendix, a car may 
“go lame” with a flat wheel over and over 
again, and pound over the road, punching 
holes In the rails and wearing out the equip
ment at an astonishingly expensive rate.— 
New York Evening Po»t.

cures
is «H Neat

EsSs saasi
DR. LEROY’S

FEMALE PILL.d’fcsMtfSttaaa
raZa securely

cut or

“IMPERIAL” PUMPING WINDMILL
u°.5Outfit which woa the CHAMPIONSHIP 

THE WORLD against 11 American, Brl 
»ad Canadian manufacturers, after a tee 
month,' thorough trial. Made b,
GOWAh MAP LIT e Mm* CO. UHITO), 
__ _________Bvaatferd. Canada.

will ever be. 
The first

j-ww
?crop should pay for the 

land and increase its value fone#old. 
Special Reduced Railway Rates. 
Write for illustrated folder.

L* ROT PILL CO..

r Aaa Ie afeared of loetn’ a good 
I e’pçee," he argued to hlmoelf 

>; "but law aakesf she 
I wouldn’t let no wife of 

Mary Ann, now bow I No, 
of the house tew 

shoulder from Exe-

After
Convicts Building Bonds.

Lewis county is entering upon a prac
tical good roads campaign. The county 
commissioners have made arrangement» 
with the state board of control, by the 
terms of which the county is to have as
signed to it fifteen convicts from the 
state penitentiary, who are to be put at 
work preparing road material with whkfe 
to improve the county roads. The statf 
is to furnish transportation for the con
victs and will send clothing, bedding aim 
three guards from the penitentiary. The 
county is to pay the actual cost to the 
state of preparing the road material in 
the manner suggested. It is expected 
to have arrangements completed so that 
convicts will begin work on Aug. 1 and 
ba employed about six months.—Seattle 
Poet-Intelligencer.

Balloon Passengers.

Never leave the car while in motion— 
especially when at a considerably ' alti
tude. It hurts. Do not stick pi its into 
the envelope, even if the balloon is^ sta
tionary one. Should your grappling iron 
“grapple* a harmless old gentleman and 
lift him off his feet, do not be too angry 
with him; let him down gently. 00 not 
throw out empty bottle» when passing 
over densely populated urban rural dis- 
districts; they will only get broken. 
When passing over a friend’* estate try 
and resist the temptation of dropping a 
sand bag through his conservatory; some
body may be these, and besides, your 
friend may be a retaliator and a firet- 
class rifle shot.—London Punch.

Teller & Osgood
Selling Agents

t1« CORI8TINE BUILDING
MONTREAL

lord it over 
She’s took care 

tew gk the cold
Waterbury now! And with this de

termination In 
ever 
who

mind, he began 
hie list of acquaintances 

would be meet likely to 
sad not encroach upon any of 
long-established privileges.

“There’» no one tew be suited but me 
” be decided again, for he 
poor old mother

care who held the 
the Waterbury eutab-

to think 
for a wife 

suit himself 
Mary Ann’s

FOR EMERGENT OCCASIONS. 
Hold a piece ef Ice to a burned flngw 

until the smarting peases, and no blister 
will form on the skin.

Bicarbonate of soda (ordinary baking so
da) la a safe and effectual remedy for burns 
or scalds. Make Into a paste and apply to 
the raw surface, keeping in place by a thin 
cotton or linen bands. Renew from time to 

me until the skin Is healed.
The white of an egg is good 

rer use flour or 
dency Is to stick

an’ Mary Ann, 
knew that hie 
demented to know or 
reins of government in 
ltehment.

He swung the axe over hie shoulder the 
next morning, preparatory to filling the 
wood box before starting hie day’s work, 
but his mind was still busy on which of 
the “ready an’ waitin’ " maidens would 
do as a starter for hie somewhat delicate 
venture.

“How do you think you would get on with 
Anna Marl# Parsons?” he asked of Mary 

had completed hia morning1*

too À TORONTO MAN THES
Something New end is Delighted. 

Feels Like a Bey.
pepper and sufficient 

These ere to cook exactly two 
minutes and a half, when he is to send 
the stew at once to the table. Now, do
him?”nder8tend What you are to tell

“Yas, S*h; yaa, eah," said the darkey
îffV* k01*111*? Iow disappeared into 
the other room.

^ d>d *J*re, however, was to 
down^ts1” tke dumb waiter and call 

words:
in it ”flt€r *teW fur two’ wid

Mr. M. N Dafoe. 2» 
Colborne street, Toron-

“I have been a suf
ferer from Dyspepsia 

years. I have 
been treated by doc
tors and have taken 

ny medicines with 
y temporary relief. 

Since using Dr. Leon
hard’s Anti-Pill I can 
eat anything the rame 
as when a boy. I find 
they regulate both 
stomach and bowels. 
My j>ld time vigor 
has returned, so that

___ my spirits are buoy-
MR. M. N. DAFOE and temper nor

mal. I give all credit to this wonderful rem
edy—Dr. Leonhardt’e Anti-Pill.”

tor slight 
coton batting, 

to the raw eur-as their ten
face.

One of the most soothing applications for 
a fire burn 1» raw potato, scraped or grat
ed. and bound tike a poultice on the Injured

Lime w,ater mixed with linseed or table 
oil makes .a good dressing on absorbent cot
ton. or use^a carbolic solution, using two 
narts of hot (as can be borne) boiled water 
to one part of carbolic solution.

Baking soda Is good for an aching tooth; 
for bathing surface which Is broken out 
with hlvee or prlcklr heat; 
ally for sour stomach.

When children swallow hurtful things. If 
It causes choking and smyptome of suffo
cation. either turn the child upside down 
and strike quickly between theshouldere or 

the finger back Into the throat to hook 
It out or last of all, push It down.

When things with sharp edges, like bite 
of glass, are swallowed, feed on potatoes In 
every form for two or three days until the 
fragments appear. Use with this diet fre
quent injections In the bowels.

With hurtful liquids, use an emetic; a 
teaspoonful of mustard mixed with one-half 
cupful of warm water, sw 
Then cup after cupful of 
must be given, pressing the 
throat to encourage vomitim 

fifteen minutes^

Mlve

bu
Ann. when he
task.

Mary Ann sniffed a little warnlngly.
"She an’ I haven’t spoke since the night 

°» the ‘spellln’s bee’ tew her house,’’ she 
said, shortly. Then she turned with a 

her face and added 
n’t you mind me, 

Anna Maria, If

v $10—Atlantic City, Cape May—$10
Four eeaahore excursion* via Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, July 80, August 1, 17, 
and 31. Tickets good 16 days, and only 
$10. round trip, from Suspension Bridge. 
Tickets allow stop-over at Philadelphia. 
For tickets, further particulars, call on 
or write Robt. 8. Lewie, Canadian Pass- 

Agent, 10 King street east, To-

for

rj.y Bridge at the Beach .

gray stones, O sea!
> polite would utter 

that rise in me!

ma
oni

Broke, broke.
By the cold.

And no tongue 
The thoughts

Oh. well for the lobsterman’s boy 
As he shouts with his sister in playt 

Oh, well for the college lad 
In his power boat on the bay!

The excursion barge glides on 
To Its home port under the hill:

I the

V:
cavernous depths the simplemartyr-tike look upon 

pathetically. “but do 
Bsektel. Oo an’ marry 
you want tew. I can go away, of course. " 
And she raised the corner of her apron to 
her eyes, and turned to leave the room.

"Hold on. Mary Ann!" Ezekiel called, 
with- a sudden thought—“What dew you 
Wjo Amartnta Smtthers? You know she’s

But Mary Ann would not even listen.
Amartnta Smithers, Indeed ! The sauci

est minx In the whole village! No, Eze
kiel Waterbury! I’ll go away at once and 

valt^to be ordered out by that redheaded

W'j

some mace

Ke“ "marked when he 
tasted the soup which was to have been
w.d£leCAab e,eannot h* rerorded here.— 
Washington letter in New York Sun.

a enger 
ronto. Ont.take lntern-

Ah! had luck of my neighbor’s hand. 
My money were with me still! Is Painter's Colic a Myth?

In 1003 the French Senate appointed 
a committee of scientific men to investi
gate the effects of white lead upon the 
health of journeymen painters. The com
mittee has just reported that it has made 
a careful investigation of the subject in 
eighty-six of the eighty-eight depart
ments into which France is diveded, ex
tending its inquiries even into Algeria. 
According to this report, out of 194 jour
neymen painters who were in the hos
pitals of France in 1904 only twenty- 
seven were sick from diseases originat
ing from their trade. “If this number 
were double,” says the report, “we are 
still very far from the ravages which 
have been attributed to the use of white 
lead.” The committed has not been able 
to discover any evidence of the exces
sive mortality whiqh was reported to 
prevail in this bmiwpss. The death- 
among house paintem is very low, aver
aging only one in every 7,000 or 8,000 
journeymen.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Diphtheria.
All Dealer, or The Wllaon-F>le Co.. Lira- 

ited. Niagara Falls, Ont.
The piazza fete roes on.

For sweet, sweet charities;
But a round-trip ticket to take me home 

Is all It has left 
—Ella A. Fanning, in New York Wort*.
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DEAD WATER AND SPEED.

One of the most curious marine pheno
mena known to seamen Is that called by 
Norwegian sailors “dead water,” which wlt.li- 

VAIIliRIF TFA out any visible cause, makes a vessel lose
inLUADLL I LA. her speed and refuse to a newer her helm.

i The sailor’s only definate knowledge of Its 
mere are seventeen metals more valu- or,rin Is that Is exists solely where there

more valuable than SALADA” Tea. Donations have been advanced by the cap- 
juanj tea» that cost more money, but j tains of .hips of the effect of dead water, 
«one so valuable when you are looking ithe commonest of which la that the twoftj&r and d»iiciouys cup quality8 Æg-l

oateaa is packed in sealed lead pack- *®red by Swedish navigators and verified by 
ages and your grocer sells it. in differ- math®“atlcal calculation and direct experi-
££tx,airl8’acpr,icesrangin*,rom w.e^»"«,h5.,n„S2.Uo51etovL^,"^t«c.c
zot\ to wC. per pound. second line of subaqueous waves between the

two strata of water.
e experiment carried out to demonstrate 

the truth of this theory was an exceedingly 
pretty one. A large plate glass tank was 
first mounted on a wooden frame. The tank 
was then filled to a certain depth with salt 
water and a laywr of fresh water was care
fully poured ooto the surface, so that the 
two separate water layers were obtained. The 
ealt water was blackened with liquid Chin
ese Ink before the water layers were pre
pared. and in this way the different laf 
were made more visible. A boat model whs 
then towed along tbe tank, ahd a silhouette 
of the w^vea produced was obtained by plac- 
Îfîîf.•£25“ **■ “brat distance be
hind the tank. The waves were also photo
graphed by flashlight, and the results show
ed conclusively that waves actually were 
eet up at tbe boundary tine between the two 
liquids.

further experiment, were made to verify
ThVho„.en ÏT’, 01 T1 due to dead water. 
The boat model was drawn across the tank
When ‘ih *trl1** suddenly slackened
when the boat was about half way across 
fn cairn where the tank contained salt water 
™lLy the boat mopped «redu.ll, môvl" 
some boat lengths after the towing string 
had been alackened. when the tank con- 
.• ?€d t layer * water resting on

WateI^ on ,the other hand the boat slack
ened speed quite suddenly and moved only 
a very short distance. These experiments carr ed out on a small scale, prSÏÏ

H1F its Svi

fh. Scommlm* 68 tlkm lnto sotfaBt—From

And now 
he pulled
his çyes and rubbed his ear 
he uegan searching again 

for a wife 
Suddenly a 

curred to him. He rushed 
In a perfectly hilarious mood.

“See here, Mary Ann,” he began, 
ratulatory simper. "I’ve Jets th 
very one. I'll ask Miss

for me!It was Ezekiel’s turn to fly, and 
the old straw hat down over 

reflectively aa 
among his ac- 
that Mary Ann 
bright Idea oc- 

back to the h

with 
ought ( 

Mlllcne. the * 
echoolmarm, on my way homo from meetin' 
to-night.’’

“An’ git so 
Ann responded, 
bury, you must
think of proposin’ to the s 
What on ’arth dew you think 
do In this 'ere kitchen? 
try out a 
pended on i 
with a very em 

’ I’m mor
woman that won’t keep 
an’ lettln’ your wife
lor!”

Ezekiel looked down-hearted

“There’s Emma Grecnby,” he suggested, 
a little leas enthusiastically.

“She’s got false teeth, and does her hair 
on curl papers tew make it firs," 
Mary Ann oommented. shortly, as she 
danced In the looking-glass above the sink 
and caught the reflection of her own nat
urally wavy locks. ’Of course, a woman 
like that may suit you, but I’m sur» I 
couldn’t never git along with her,” she added, 
naively.

Ezekiel was silent.

BEATS THE LAMB MARY HAD.

It Will Chew Tobacco, Waltz to Any 
Whistled Air and Often Runs to Fires.

A lamb that will chew tobacco, waltz 
to any whistled waltz air that is not 
too dreamy, chase cats and dogs and is 
the Judas who betrays his kind to the 
knife of the executioner, is a pet at the 
Poughkeepsie branch of Armour & C&a. 
big Chicago packing house. The lamb 
has been named Dick Armour. The 
branch employees are now somewhat 
perturbed over a rumor that Dick will 
have to go the way of most lambs be
fore they become mutton. If necessary 
to save it from this fate it will be pur
chased in the regular way and provided 
with a private pen, with tobacco and 
waltz jnusic ad libitum.

Dick is a regular figure on the city 
strete seated beside one of the Armour 
company's drivers on the wagons that 
haul the carcasses of the less fortunate 
brethren around to meat markets and 
coolers. It has the run of the Armour 
plant and sleeps in the barn with the 
horses, going right Into the stalls and 
sleeping beside the head of one or an
other, as the fancy seizes it. It often 
passes a day with Cashier William J. 
Davis or Manager Charles Wright and 
is also friendly with the clerks in the 
shipping department. When disappoint
ed it expreaes its chagris by butting 
everybody in sight.

The firemen know Dick, for the lamb 
often runs to fires. In its trips around 
town when it encounters a dog too big 
for it to handle it will drop in between 
a team of Armour Company’s horses, 
where it will trot aJong in safety. The 
bores will draw apart to give Dick 
plenty of room. Dick’s favorite com
panions are the Armour horses and six 
or eight cats around the big cooler in 
this city. The only cat it dislikes is 
Icehouse Jimmy, so named becouse it 
lives in the refrigerator, where the air 
is kept three degrees above freezing, and 
cannot exist outside. A few minutes in 
the outer air cause it to drop in con
vulsions. Dick saw Icehouse Jimmy in 
one of these convulsions, and ever since 
lias kept shy of the cat.

Dick meets fascoming flocks of sheep 
and pilots them through the town to the 
vices in this line application may b 
abattoir, where they are placed in tht. 
buck and have knives stuck through 
their throats by butchers. For its ser- 
that leads to chops and roasts.

qualnta
tike. Iallowed at once, 

lukewarm water 
ringed down the 

g; if It does not 
repeat. After vom-

N

of CZ- come In 
itins; la lnd 

To extract 
In sweet oil, glycerl 
times the Insect wl 
Is turned to a bright light.—Table Talk.

give castor oil.
Insects from the ear pour 

ne or salt water. Some- 
11 crawl out If the earyour pains!” Mary 

promptly. “Ezekiel Water- 
be stark, starin’ mad tew 

choolmarm! 
she would 

Why, she couldn’t 
und of lard If her life de- 

she said, scornfully, adding 
>hatlc toss of her head: 

certain that there’s one 
the work 
the par-

51

poi
t!” ThSt. Joseph Lewis, July 14, 1903. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was badly kicked by mv 

horse last May, and after using several 
preparations on my leg nothing would 
do. My leg was black at jet. I was laid 
up in bed for a fortnight and could not 
walk. After usine three bottles of vour 
MINARD’S LINIMENT I was perfectly 
cured, so that I could start on the road.

JOSEPH DUBES, 
Commercial Traveler.

A New Stadium.
The Olympic games recently held in 

Athens with such success, and in which 
American atlijeteg bo successfully 
peted, have aroused a very general in
terest m athletics among the Greek peo
ple.

As a result of this, two wealthy 
Greeks of Egypt, Messrs. Rostovis and 
Tsanakles, have presented $60,000 to the 
Government for the erection of a gym
nasium at Athens, the building and the 
equipment of which will be personally 
superintended by Crown Prince Constan
tine. The Swedish system o4 gymnastics 
will be largely followed, and, it present 
plans are carried out, officers of the Swe
dish army will be employed as instruct- 

During the first three years the 
running expenses will be defrayed by the 
two founders.

ta?“An Gentlemanep on doing 
play lady in

for a mo- com

ers

A SALLOW SKIN

Mai an excellent blood sad nerve remedy as
He, too, had caught 

a glimpse of the curly tresses upon Mary 
Ann’s forehead, and it had Just occurred 
to him that In the whole year wherein 

acted as housekeeper for hlmoelf 
and his Invalid mother he had never before 
discovered how pretty she wae until this 
very minute. Strangely enough, 
about hie duties, and not another name was 
considered as a possible addition to 
family after that disparaging 
between Emma Green by and 
That night he resumed the conversation, 
hut ou an entirely different plan.

"Harr Ann.” he began, gently, “could — 
udkl you p’lnt out that you think would 

me?”
Mary Apn gfew crimson. There was an 

unmistakable meaning In Ezekiel’a tones, 
and that “would be wiltin’ ” waa such a 
come-down from his first position In the 
matter that she felt humiliated at once. 
Curiously enough, a dosen names were on her 
tips In an Instant

“There’s Sarah Martin, an’ Eva Merrill, 
an' the Widow Johns, an*—” she began.

“An* Mary Ann Higgins,” Ezekiel sug
gested. bashfully. Then he plucked up 
courage as be saw Mary Ann blushing 
again. “Would she have me. dew ywu 
reckon ?” he asked, tenderly, aa he placed 
hie arm about her Waist.

Foolish Faiths of People.
The hopelessness of weaning men and 

Mona on from foolish ^and fanatical beliefs, 
no matter what examples may be pre
sented to them, is illustrated afresh by 
the announcement thta during the pres
ent week twenty-five men and women 
•will sail from a port in Maine to estab
lish a new religion in the Holy Land, 
Their boat ie an old brigantine, their 
faith a belief in a “prophet” named San
ford, while their religion is known as 
the “Religion of the Holy Ghost," or, as 
the vulgar term them, “Holy Ghmters.” 
Kot only their faith, but thiir wealth, 
tnd their d*ome»tic happiness, are in the 
nands of this pretended prophet, who is 
equipping two other boats to carry his 
crtvck-brained followers to Palestine.— 
Philadelphia Press.

had rnaac imrk hegisti
Tablets are to be had. They eroply the blood 
with red comrades and restore Lrakh, clearing 

t ekm—ponfyim? the whole syAem.
They build upboin and muscle, and raske life 

well worth living. 50c. «.boo—6 boxes, $2.20.
Mira Blood Tome and Mira Omtmont art also 

excel Uni for Hood and skin troubles. TRY them. 
A t druggists—or from The Chemists' Co. of Canada. 
Limited. HamilUm— Toronto.

ora.
die

hia
comparison 

Mary Ann.
Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

willin’ tew have Makes Many Friends.
TTie fashion now prevalent of wearing 

bodies fastened up the back make» 
strange friends, says the Baltimore 
News.

Yesterday a young woman got on a 
car, sat down and made herself com
fortable, and was immediately seized 
with the conviction that her waist 
unfastened. She has had these convic
tions before, and they arc always wrong, 
but this time when she put her hand 
back surreptitiously, sure enough, not 
one of the little buttons was in the but
tonhole appointed for it.

The girl knew that if she attempted 
to fasten it herself her contortions 
would be such as to attract the atten
tion of everyone in the car. *

She thought the situation over care
fully. There were five men in the vehi
cle and only one woman. The woman 
was in the very front seat.

After some consideration, the girl de
termined that the thing to do was to go 
up to the member of her own sex and 
beg her indulgence and assistance. She 
did so, and when she stated h£r er
rand was received with a lovely smile.

“You see how I am backed up against 
the wall, whispered the stranger; 'well, 
that is to conceal the fact that my 
waist, is unfastened also. I was just 
wondering what I should do. Let us go 
to the back sent and help each other,” 
which they did to the immense delight 
of the men. who, .while apparently 
reading their papers, were really re
garding these maneuvres with interest.

The Codfish.
It Is the most useful fish.

ve it fine and freeh. 
lay also he bought salted or dried.

Its tongue hi considered a great delicacy.
Its swimming bladder furnishes the best 

Isinglass.
Cod liver oil la famous the world over 

aa a medicine and food In wasting diseases.
In Norway a feed of eqd'a heads mixed 

with marine plants Increases the cow’s milk.
In Iceland the cods’ bones are given to the 

cattle, while in Kamachatks they go to the

In icy wastes deetltude of trees the dried 
bones are frequently used for fuel.

And the supply Is likely to hold out, aa 
Mrs. Codfish lays no less than 9,000,000 eggs 
in a single season.

-----------
Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cowl

Baseball as a Tonic.
^herc is no subject talked so much 

about in this country as baseball. There 
is nothing that is so much read about. 
War extras in the days of the rebellion

One 
It ma

Minaifirs Liniment Cures Distemper.

Editor Draws the Dead Line.
We have followed the plow, wielded 

the hoe, served time on the public roads 
under an austere overseer, swept the 

;ba?k yard, worked the garden, churned 
the butter, washed the dishes, nursed 

'“the baby and performed other various 
and sundry disagreeable tasks in 
time without a murmur, but when it 
comer, to cleaning streets under thrée 
lady bosses—excuse me, please. Three 
women to boss yon. Great Caesar's 
ghost 1 Just the thought bf such 
trophe is enough to give a man the 
“buck ague.”

r was

Wilson’sThere wae the sound of a sob, 
laugh together, as Mary Ann bmrted he 
upon his shoulder.

“It wouldn't do no 
'• whispered, mltrchl 
i re not over partlckl

FLYbarm tew ask her," 
evously. “bein’ ashow 
liar.”—W Mi ourOman’s aga-

PADSCOMPROMISE IN MARRIED LIFE.
“If marriage meant the wedding of a 

saint and an angel there would be no 
problems to solve, no perfection to at
tain, no progress to make. This may 
be why there are no marriages in heaven. 
On earth it is different; rusband and 
wife are strongly human. No matter 
how lovingly united or how sweet their 
accord, they never have the same tem
peraments, tendencies or tastes, 
needs are different, their manner of look
ing at things is not identical, and in 
varying ways their individualities assert 

At any critical moment if 
both express at the same time, a desire 
to defer to tho other’s taste, the result 
is foreordained for happiness, 
makes

ONE PAfcKET HAS 
ACTUALLY KILLED

A BUSHEL OF FLIES
Sold by all Drugglata and General Stored' 

and by mail.
TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON. ONT.

a catas-

Blneberry Pie Time.
(Bath Me.. Anvil.)

Now has arrived the gay and festive 
of the year when tho blueberry pie snares 
with tbe summer girl the esteem and passing 
affection of all healthy people. The pie should 
have a thin and flaky cruet and be allowed 
to come to Just the right shade of brown. 
The lower "cruet” should be not too thick 
lest it be soggy. Some paste around Its rim 
stripe of muslin to prevent the Juice running 
out In some mysterious way. The

Good Work of the Chôma Girl. were no more eagerly snatched up than

ive method for keeping the rich from growing J?.1. !*onf °* P®°P ® w^° think or
richer. talk of little else.—Ohio State Journal.

eh

Their

Farmers and Dairymenbluebe
erly mods to woman's beet gift 
the culinary lino—but a soggy one 

methlng that is truly awful. And the 
holds true of the raspberry pie and the 

strawberry pie, which latter few even other
wise good coeks can successfully make.

themselves. rry
toTelling the Plain Truth.

(Carnegie, Ok., Herald.)
Dan Peery came in from his com field 

in the west part of town Monday even
ing, carrying a stalk on his shoulder that 
looked more like a young sapling than 
a stalk of com. We did not measure it, 
but our readers can get some idea of its 
length when we tell them that while 
Mr. Peery stood on the corner at the 
Citirens’ Bank, showing it to some 
friends he turned partly around and the 
tassel end of the stalk knocked off a 
lady's hat one block west.

•op
In

When yea rsqufes a
This

matrimony not merely union, but 
unison and unity. The spirit of compro
mise does not mean a continuous

Tub, Pall, Wash Basin or Milk Pan
per

formance in the way of self-surrender 
and self-sacrifice; it does not mean ceas
ing to be a voice and becoming an echo; 
it does not imply or justify the loss of 
individuality; it means simply the in
stinctive recognition of the best way out 
of a difficulty, the quickest tackling to 
avoid a collision, the kindly view of tol
erance in the presence of weakness and 
errors of another, the. courage to meet 
an explanation half-way, the generosity^ 
to be first to apologize for a discord, the 
largeness of mind that does not fear a 
sacrifice of dignity in surrendering in 
the interests of the highest harmony of 
the two rather than the personal vanity never 
of <m».-From the teptoriber PeHne^

CONTINUE Quick Action.
Representative Littlefield, Maine, was 

introduced to a man from Pittsburg. “1 
made some speeches out in your town 
once,” said Littlefield.

“Yes,” said the Pittsburg man. “I ran 
for office that year and was beaten by 
7,000.”

“Heavens!” exclaimed Littlefield. “I 
am not usually so fatal as that. I spoke 
for Dave Mercer out in Omaha in 1900 
and they didn’t beat him until 1902.”—

E. B. EDDY’S I/
Those who are gaining flesh 

end strength by regular treat
ment with

Scott’s Emulsion
should continue the treatment 
In hot weather 1 smaller dose 
end a little cool milk with It will 
do away with any objection 
which Is attachsd to fatty pro
ducts during the heete# 
season.

Send for free sample.
SCOTT ft BOW NE, Chemlefe, 

poo», Oram
$oe. and f 1.00} all dmggbta,

ran——cw m mumnraaaeyraz

FIBRE WARE*»™*®
You will find they give you satis

faction every time.Generous Earnhardt.
(London Truth.)

In the Ru
aln to her 
elwaye did eo with an

eel «* os^B.taoiL_______

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEenormous, her 
hat her parish 

uy Proujr,
ta relieve

If her earnings h 
generosity to 
priest, when she lived Blobbs—Are you fond of puzzles? 

Slobbs—Yes, indeed; I even read all the 
magazine gentry.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY’S every tlm*
She Vwngsr*
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VALPARAISO IN 
STATE Of SIEGE.

-, F. K. c. 6., president of tks 
'» Méditai Aeaaeiatym; Prof. Wil- 
| bebin*» Halliburton *. D„ F. B. 

8.; Sir Victor Horslôy, lf.D., F. K C. 8., 
F. R. 8.; Donald MacAlister, X A., XD., 
LUD., president of the British eltdical 
Council; William Julius Mickle, M. D, 
Ï*. R. C. P.; M. leDocteur Louis Lapicque, 
maître de conferences a la Faculté des 
Sciences, Paris; Prof. Ludwig Aschoff, 
M. D., the University of Marburg, Ger
many; W. J. Mayo, M .D., president of 

,the American Medical Association.
***Absentia.—H. W. Langley Browne, 

M Cr.B., F. R. C. S. (Edin.), chair- 
of the Council of the British Medi

cal Association.

CUBA IN A FERMENT;
FIGHTING NOW GOING ON.

DOCTORS TALK 
ON LIVE TOPICS.

Franklin
bat he insisted.Brit Mrs Anderson said
•he would «01 Mrs. NieMU, who had 
been with them, to prove the falsity of 
hie accusation, saying she wanted the 
matter settled at once, as She was tiled 
of being unjustly accused. She started 
out of the back door, calling for Mrs. 
Nicholls, and was followed by 
band, Miss Wiieon following the

Cold-Blooded Murder.
At the door of the Nicholls house Mrs. 

Nicholls, jun., was standing but it was 
'Mrs. Nicholls, sen., who had been of 
the party, and Mrs. Anderson was in the 
act of reaching for the door when her 
husband stepped close up to her and 
•hot her in the back near the left shoul- 

The woman partially turned 
towards her assailant and sank against 
the building, when Anderson placed the 
revolver almost in her face and shot 
her in the forehead between the eyes, 
killing her instantly. Someone who had 
been attracted by the shooting ran up

liam

Pee Milk Sepply audits Importance 
to AM.

her hue-
Evidence That the Insurgents Are Aided From 

the United States,
Supreme Authority Conferred mtwo.%

The Model Home and How it Will be 
Furnished.

1 New Orleans, La., Aug. 27—The Pi
cayune fecial cable from Havana gays:
In spite of Government denials the re
volutionary movement in Cuba has as
sumed formidable proportions. The whole 
island is in a ferment over the uprising 
and it is impossible to predict at this 'Havana, Aug. 27—The body of the 
time what the finr 1 result will be The' 1egf° 8eneral> Quentin Bandera, the most- » -» wriz ssvaarjsTïs
to suppress the revolt within two or ed by those of two mulatto comrades, 
three weekly but conservative people do aU frightfully gashed by machetes. Thé 
not believe that the revolution can be amvsl of Bandera’s body here waa the 
crushed so easidly. fwet news of the fight in which he «et

Therevolutionists have been preparing bie death- The conflict occurred at the 
for the struggle ever since the preeiden- Si.\vo,ra ,arm. PunU Brava, 15
tml election, and the Palma administra- m,iT. from Havaaa. 
tion has underestimated their strength. Thirty-eight mounted rural guards, 
It is known that several cargoes of ??“*’’ Chptain Ignacio del Garni and 
arms and ammunition have been landed L!îu. Martine* w«re searching through- 
ln Cuba from the Florida coast during °at tbe “**ht for Bandera’s party. At 
the past two months and the insure- ‘ ‘.m., the rural guards were breaking 
ents are abundantly supplied with war ~.r“"#b a w,re fence at the edge of the 
matenaL Silveeira farm when they were sudden

ly fired upon by Bandera’s 20 follower!. 
The guards rushed upon the insurgents, 
but with the exception of their chief 
and his two leading comrades, they all 
escaped. The guards made the chief and 
his companions a special*target and all 
three received several bullet wounds and

Were Horribly Mutilated.

on failing to secure a nomination to the 
presidency. Nunez and his followers 
have always been sincere friends of the 
Moderates, under the name of Literal 
Nationalists.

Authorities Cannot Bury AM of Ike 
Bodies Recovered.

man

9"
Conferring Degrees Upon Many Em

inent Men. ABOUT RADIUM. der. Fiendish Abuse of an Injured Lady 
x on Street

The Death of Bandera.

A Toronto despatch: Many subjects of 
interest were discussed in the various 
sections of the British Medical Associa
tion yesterday.

The views of the members of the sec
tion on State medicine and the subject 
of the control of the milk supply were 
epitomised in a resolution paseed by 
that body yesterday. This expression 
of opinion was a recommendation to 
the Local Government Boards of Eng
land and Ireland and the Provincial 
Board of Health that there should be a 
more rigid enforcement of the regula
tions governing the handling and dis
tribution of milk and the supervision of 
dairies. This oversight, it was felt, 
should be vested in the central authori
ty, in view of the reluctance of local 
bodies to take drastic measures of en
forcement.

Prof. Hewlett contributed a paper 
emphasizing the need of compulsory 
veterinary inspection as an essential 
factor in procuring a pure milk supply. 
He advocated the enforcement of the 
law to that effect by the central au
thority, under the Government Board 
of Health. As a precautionary mea
sure the immediate chilling of milk was 
advocated. Sealed bottles for distribu
tion were recommended.

Dr. P. H. Brvce explained the On
tario legislation respecting the super
vision of dairies and the licensing of 
milk dealers.

Dr, J. Groves. Carisbrooke. Isle of 
Wight, regretted that even with the care 
taken in England, conditions 
ideal; while Prof. Gloieter. Glasgow, la
mented the fact that executive action 
■Was deferred until after harm had been 
done, instead of being preventive.

At the close of the discussion a reso
lution was unanimously passed to the 
effect that the time had now arrived 
when the existing provisions of the law 
with regard to the housing of dairy, 
cattle, milk storage, and milk distribu
tion, and the periodical inspection of 
such cattle and dairies should be more 
strictly enjoined upon the local au
thorities. The resolution will be for
warded through the Council to the Lo
ral Government Board of England and 
the Provincial Board of Health of On
tario.

LORD KELVIN DEFENDS THEORY AS 
TO ITS EXISTENCE. Valparaiso, Aug. 27. — Krrnanâea

Blanoo; Governor of the Province of Val
paraiso, baa proclaimed the city of Val
paraiso in a state of siege, and has con
ferred supreme authority on Navy Oapt. 
Gomez Garre no. The Prefect of Police

In a Letter to the Editor of the Time» 
Diseases the Probable Source of the 
Precious Substance—Agrees With 
Douglass Radge.

ATE DOG AND FIStl.
is charged with the duty of collecting 
and distributing food. One of the first 
acts of the military government was to 
issue an order that any person found 
breaking water mains should be shot. 
The water supply is fairly adequate, and 
repairs are progressing actively at Baron 
Hill, Vina del Mar and Remaditae, where 
a large number of mains were broken by 
the earthquake. The Mayor's office 
now is in Victoria Square, beside the 
Governor’s tent.

PROSPECTOR'S TERRIBLE EXPERI
ENCE ON A DRIFT HEAP.

London, Aug. 27.—Lord Kelvin fur
ther discusses radium in a letter to the 
editor of The Times, replying to a letter 
by Mr. Strutt, published a few days 

In the course of his letter Lord
Arthur Baer Found Gold at MouA Mc

Kinley, and Wat Returning to Civilis
ation When Hie Boat Waa Wrecked 
in Alaskan River.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 27.— With 
promising samples of coarse gold in his 
pockets and a hair-raising story of sev
eral days spent as a castaway on a drift- 
heap in a plunging Alaska river, when 
he lived on a diet of dog and an occa
sional fish, Arthur Baer arrived at Se
ward the other night, according to pas
sengers* who have juet eome down from 
the north, 
near Mt. McKinlev and affirms he can 
stick a -. crihto the ground and scoop 
up colors anywhere. On his way back, 
in a frail boat, he was wrecked in the 
Chulitna River, his little craft being 
hurled against a blocked heap of drift 
on a small bar in the middle of the 
river.

Baer and hie dog climbed on the 
driftwood out of reach of the water. 
Three days pased before the man killed 
the dog for food. Two days after the 
dog had gone Baer managed to spear 
a few fish with a sharp stick. When 
he was about to give up hope of res
cue a boat containing two prospectors 
came along and took him aboard.

ago.
Kelvin says: Mr. Strutt asks me how 
I explain the existence of radium in the 
earth at present. My answer is that 
by the concourse of atoms and by the 
interatomic motions from the time when 
the ponderable matter of the solar sys
tem and the stars existed as separate 
atoms scattered through ether and mov
ing with velocities probably much less 
than the present velocities of stars, 
through space, it seems to me fairly 
probable that atoms of helium and lead 
constituting the present radium were 
in later times forcibly grouped together 
among all the crystallizations which 
have constituted granite from a pre
viously liquid earth.

“I think we may agree with Douglass 
Rudge and others who have suggested 
similar views, that the molecule of 
radium embedded m the earth’s crust 
under enormous pressures probably has 
its constituent atoms safely protected 
against explosive flyings asunder, by 
which they produce the beating effects 
discovered in our laborities.”

Ia This the Object?
It is believel by mapy Havana busi- 

nere men that it will be necessary for 
the U. S. to intervene and annex the is- 
land before the revolution will be crush
ed. Annexation is openly favored bv the 
commercial interests in all of the*larg
er cities and towns in Cuba. The revolu-
toth? ueaser VTn „PI!fer ®nnexation hy machete cuts. Not one of the guards 
nwHuwff continuation of the was wounded. The bodies of Banderaand
£ . conM|()Di. The American reeid- his companions were placed in a wajrnnwi^hThe revotr PT haVe bought to hSLSaÏ

n revolutionists against the Pal- of Bandera’s body showed that his nrin. 
Government and they are giving the cipal wound was a machete blow nn th 

insurgent, a the aid possible* The* Isle head which cutoff hïîftearttd^ 
of Pines will be an importent bare of a cut in his face He also htd buûï

! reVolutioni8t8- ,inDarms and breast The con-
Would-be Assassin Caught. d,t,on of Bandera’s two dead companions

Havana. Aug. 27—TJ.e man who ves- 8h“kin«- Th«r faces and
terday evening attempted to assassinate thTT ,8«h*d by mach-
General Emilio Nunez, governor of Ha- ^ lbe c .bes of 8,1 three men ehow- 
vana Province, as the latter was entering *vld““. of bard life which
■his home, gives the name of Luis Morale* „^,bad h*6" lead,n8 while eluding thir 
and says he is a resident of Havana. He I P i. I*. ».

'TVMSttieg ssUa. sto Governor Nunez, who was a political the mai"^ ^°.r treason, hie death being 
enemy and a bosom friend of Gem Max foae. Tl.e ml! c Government’s 
imo Gomez, but who withdrew his fol- ccmmanvmo r” l °f the Party »c- 
ow.ng from the Liberal convention dur- he^ l ut i? b»8 caused surprise

ing the last iiiness of Maximo Gomes, I a portion

648 Corpses Buried.
The whole ot Victoria street to-night 

is illuminated by electric lamps, 
other streets a loo are lighted, 1

t Cerro and Alfred streets 
Electric oars already 

are running between Baron station and 
Recreo, and probably to-morrow the 
operation of cars will be extended to 

del Mar.
The total number oi corpses buried 

up to Tuesday, Aug. 21, was MA. The 
main post office has been reopened. At 
Llaillai there is not a single wall in good 
condition. There were thirty persons 
killed. At Cahido the railroad station 
was damaged. At QuUiota many build
ings were prostrated. The earthquake 
was severe at Coocon and Ookno. The 
dead in theee places number twenty-

Two
and to-

Baer made his gold find SBmorrow 
will be 1 ted.

VI

were not

rur-
TOM GOT A WIFE.

five.
Woman Went 3,000 Miles for Indian 

Husband. Bandits’ Atrocious Act.
Lima, Peru, -Aug. 27.—Further de

tail* received here to-day from Val
paraiso, Chile, show that out of 40 em
ployees of the teleiphone company 38 
were killed. When the house of Pre.si- 

,dent-elect Montt collapsed his wife fell 
from the balcony into the street, and 
bandits who were passing cut of her 
ears and fingers to rob her of her jew
elry, She was taken in a dying state 
on board the Chilian warship O’Higgins. 
Among the dead at Valparaiso is Frcd- 
erico Vnrelia, the famous capitalist and 
politician.
here, in- view of the conditions in Chile, 

food supplice are coming from 
that republic to- Peru, and the latter 
does on produce sufficient for the

Therefore partial 
starvation, at vast, it is feared, faces 
the middle and poorer classes of the 
Peruvian population.

Vancouver, B. C., Aug. 27.—“Mexican 
Tom,” an old Indian of ihe Queen Char- 

group of islands, believes in the 
white man’s way of doing things 
w hen he wants a wife in the worst kind 
of way. He advertised and he got re
sults, as every intelligent advertiser 
does. On the last trip north from here 
of the Canadian Pacific steamer Amur a 
Chicago woman was a passenger. She 
informed the officers that she

CLAIMED HE WAS HELD UP.

Explanation by Upton of Theft of Ex
press Notes.

London, Aug. 27.—In connection with 
the case of W. J. Upton, for the theft 
in Canada of fifty Dominion Express 
potes, the detective who arrested him 
states that Union gave the following ex- 
extraordinary reason for the crime. He 
*aid when arrested :

“I am not altogether responsible for 
this. I was a clerk in the employ of 
the railway, aud when I was on duty 
enc night alone a man named Ryan 
came in, pointed a revolver at my head 
and ordered me to write 
order notes for £200 for him.

“I had to do it, and the next 
ing I found myself in a mess, and de
cided that the best thing for me to do 
was to abscond. I gathered up all the * 
faners I could find and came to this 
country.”

lotte

THE G. T. P. LINE. have perished before 
came T. . , . smooth weather

near the gunwale.”
The finding of this boat from 

lencia removes the mysterv that until 
fate hr,.'rTnetr“b'.v surrounded th 
,at® of bfeboat number two, which it
ZnTJÏ iR" ”Uri"« tb®tion of witnesses at the inquirv it was 
made very distinct and positive that life 
boat number 2 got safely away- from the 
breaking-up steamer, and 
some distance from the 
,a‘S bead*'8.V seaward.

During the examination of the wit 
n«e, every effort was made to fix thé 
ultimate fate of this surviving boat and
“xamte a8r,rtam «-hether fully adequate 
xamination of the island coast line had

ther r„ K„°.P?fiitivelv ‘letermine whe 
Ihore ‘ had ,inal,y reachel the

C0LLINGW0OD SCHREIBER SAYS IT 
WILL BE FINE. the Va-

Drove From Portage la Prairie to Ed
monton Along the Survey—Line Will 
Be an Eye-Opener to Thousands of 
Canadians When Built

was go
ing to reside in the suburbs of Skidde- 
gate. As Skiddegate is little more than 
a collection of shacks they wondered and 
waited.

The Model Modern Home.
When the important topic of hygiene 

in the home and public institutions 
taken up Dr. J. J. Cassidy, of the On
tario Board of Health, 
paper on the subject.

The medical inspection of schools 
the subject of an instructive paper by 
Dr. Helen MacMurchy, of Toronto.

pealing with the same subject, Mr. 
William Scott. B. A., principal of the 
Toronto Normal School, contended that 
the preserration of the health of the 
pupil and the imparting of sufficient 
education to enable him to discharge 
the duties of life should be a function 
of the State.

Considerable alarm is felt

When “Mexican Tom” met the lady at 
the wharf and carried her off to be 
ried at once they wondered what kind 
of advertisement he had placed in the 
Chicago new sapors to attract a white 
woman to travel 3,000 miles to wed a red 
man and to live on the fringe of civiliza
tion.

read an able Ottawa, Aug. 27.—“Canada will have 
a remarkable railway when the Grand 
Trunk Pacific is built,” was the state
ment made this morning by Colling wood 
Schreiber, chief consulting engineer to 
the Canadian Government. “I have just 
eome from the West, where I have been 
inspecting the portion of the line from 
Winnipeg to Edmonton. I drove the 
entire distance of the route from Portage 
la Prairie to Edmonton. The surveyors 
have found a splendid line. It is practi
cally straight, and the maximum grade 
to the eastward is four-tents of one per 
cent., and westward five-tenths. As the 
Grand Trunk Pacific people expect to do 
about as well through the mountains 
from Edmonton to the Pacific, and as the 
National Transcontinental surveys have- 
praclically secured these grades all the 
way from Winnipeg to the Atlantic, 
there is no doubt the line will be the 
best of the transcontinental lines and 
capable of the most economical 
administration and of handling the 
greatest amount of traffic at s 
minimum cost.” “By autumn there will 
be over a hundred miles of the line west 
of Winnipeg, railed, and there is little 
doubt that the road will participate in 
the hauling of the crop next year.”

The settlers are going with the road. 
Their shacks were seen dotting the prair
ie for the whole distance from Portage 
La Prairie to Edmonton.

wag seen at 
vessel makingmar-

of her inhabitants.
out express

Burial Difficult.
One of the greatest difficulties en

countered by the authorities is the burial 
of the bodies recovered from the ruins, 
as all the cemeteries were destroyed. At 
the temporary morgue heaps of coffins 
have accumulated. The work of recover
ing the bodies is living pushed to the 
utmost in order to avoid an epidemic, 

■ in four of which many families are leav- 
I ing the city.

. , . i The whole length of Brazil ayeiitie and
bank cars collided on that line to-night , all over Victoria square large sheds have 
while at the Coves, one mile east ef the . been constructed to shelter the homeless 
c*ty. Motorman Jack Harris had his | from the severe rains which have been 
leg broken and several of the passengers ' failing. Survivors of the earthquake 
were bruised and 'badly .shaken up. The . say that (livin'" tbe «hoch-s jt w*i« im- 
trolicy wire broke, a fid when a car re- possible to stand erect without support, 
burning from Spi ingbank Park about A movement is on foot to organize & 
9.30 reached the place where the w ire company to facilitate the raiding of the 
was broken the lights were Out, and the money luvis^ury to reconstruct tlie city, 
car could go no farther.

The inotorman. thinking hit. :lie nnw- 1 
er was off nil along the line, did not take 1 
ftny extra precautions, but was waiting 
for the auxiliary to arr.ve. w'hcn another «v.rthquake are sending supplies of food 
car came up from the ie:ir and ran fall and money
speed into the disabled ear. The ears towns. The department of public works 

damaged to the extent of about at Sun.ingo has appropriated $100,000 for
j the c* ii*traction of sheds to shelter the 
j refugees fr.»m Valparaiso and elsewhere 
| vl o »• ;i.tim:e to arrive at the Chile*» 
t « ' .»•■ large numbers.
1 <• ra trend line between Lima eh and

Qui }• :e adV.i.i u ! • suffering severely 
, iron; the earth shocks of Aug. 10, has 
! several e*u*rinous ere vices, newlÿ formed,

THE WESTWARD TRECK. *

Harvesters’ Excursions Carry Record 
Crowds. WIFE MURDER STREET CAR COLLISION.Alcoholism Insanity. Toronto despatch : Official figures ob

tained yesterday from the C. P. R. show 
that nearly 2,000 more persons left on 
the three harvesters’ excursions which 
have gone out this year than left last 
year on the four excursions from On
tario.

4Before the psychological 
Dr. Crothers, Hartford, Conn., 
of the insanity of inebriety, 
was a more accurate term than alco
holism. The insane inebriates 
the periodic drinkers, whose 
were

department 
treated

Car Stalled by Broken Wire Ran Into 
From Rear.AND SUICIDE

Jxmdon. Ont., despatch : Two Spring-
COLD-BLOODED CRIME OF

ANDERSON, PARRY SOUND.
HENRYexcesses

manias, epilepsee, circular, in
sanities, and in the later 
these

In 1005 the four excursions 
out 10,860 persons. This season 
numbers who went out on each 
eion were :

carried
thestages all

Mrs. Anderson Killed on Neighbor’s Door
step—The Murderer Tells an In
quirer: “Nothing is the Matter; I 
Have Just Shot Sarah,” and Then 
Shoots Himself Dead.

August 14, 4,7Gb; August 
17th, 3,608; August 22nd, 4,208—making 
n total of 12.582.

As there arc three more excursions 
to be run next month, it is estimated 
that between 15.000 and 18,000 at least 
will go from this Province. Of tlie 4,- 
208 who left on Wednesday of this week 
only about 3.000 went from the Union 
Station. The others took train directly 
from Kingston and Peterboro’ districts 
for North Bay.

symptoms merged into 
non need forms of pro

insanity. The sec
ond form of insanity prominent in the 
inebriate is the continuous drinker who 
early displays delusions of exaltation 
and strength he does not possess, and 
who is practically a reasoning maniac 
and the most diseased of all drinkers.

i Aid Getting In.
All the provinces of the north and 

*0;:th which have not suffered from the

Parry Sound despatch: Henry Ander
son. a laboring man, in the employ of 
the Parry Sound Lumber Company here, 
shot and instantly killed his wife about 
10 o’clock last night, and then shot him
self. In the absence of Coroners Stone

Save Infant Jives.
Tbe prevention of Summer 

tality among children from the ravages, 
of intestinal diseases was the subject of 
a paper read by Dr. Chas. G. Kerley, of 
New York, before the section in paedia
trics. The use of proper feeding meth
ods was the first necessary requirement, 
Improper feeding on unclean food caused 
intestinal disorder and deranged diges
tion. Then, again, physicians and 
laymen failed to appreciate that an at
tack of acute indigestion in infants dur
ing the Eummer was dangerous and need
ed prompt attention. With his own pa
tients it was a standing order that with 
the first sign of disorder milk should be 
discontinued, castor oil administered,and 
water given as a drink with rice or bar
ley water as a substitute for milk, as 
the doctor advised.

"In large municipalities the solution 
of the large death rate is the establish
ment of milk depots and ice stations, 
where pure, wholesome milk mav be ob
tained at a nominal cost, or free where 
the parents are too poor to pay for it,” 
said the doctor.

to tlie stricken cities and

EATEN BY A CROCODILE. WOO.and Davis from town, it was not until 
this morning that another Coroner, Dr. 

.. O’Gorman, of Depot Harbor, could lie 
The company has 10 surveyers parties got to open an inquest on the bodies of 

working to the west of hdmonton. all th(, man and woman. 
through the mountains. The contract- denei, of eye-witnesses the facts of the 
ors are encountering some difficulty in shooting and the causes which led to it 
getting labor ; however, there le no I 
doubt the road will be built in a very 
short time.”

English Trader Seised While Crossing a 
River.

SPANISH M7NERC’ STRIKE.

Critical Situation Ssi.i to Erbt 
Bilbao.

Salisbury, Rhodesia. Aug. 27.— An 
Englishman named Warman, former
ly employed at Salisbury Railway 
Station, has been eaten by a croco- 
H. E. Warman and a companion, Mr. 
II. E. Bennett, decided at the end 
of last month, to go on a trading trip 

the Knfue River, 
arriving at the river

atF rom the evi-

Biibao, Spain, Aug. 27.—Onr the eve 
of the arrival of King Alfonso and in i k Vi'iriQ- 
Queen Victoria here a critical situation ' V:. iparairo is still without search lights
has arisen in the miners’ strike. More at ;;irhut order is maintained, thanks 
than 12.000 men have stopped working « to 1,H s<,vvrit>' of the nrrfhoVities, who 
and there are 4.000 troops stationed at \ ccmîm!<> «hooting persona who are 
various strategic points in order to I .ommilting robberies,
protect the town. | Anoipr the buildings which fell at the

The mine owners refuse to entertain ! ol tl:‘ ‘ :"*hquake are the palace of 
the demands which the strikers are • justicc und tl;v ,mmt,me prefecture, 
making, declaring that the claims arc 
excessive. It is understood that a 
general strike will be proclaimed un
less the operators and the men shortly 
arrive at un agreement, 
squadron is exacted here at any time.
It is believed that the present agita
tion

were ascertained, 
man of about 50 years of age, has been 
living here for about five years, 
ing from Glen Major, in the township of 
Pickering, with his wife and three child
ren.

Anderson, who is a

VALENCIA’S VICTIMS.across
On they

together a rough boat, on 
which they placed all their belotte- 
mgs and then embarked.

When in mid-stream a crocodile at
tacked the boat and upset it, Bennett 
and Warman both being left flounder
ing in the water.

They stnick out for tlie opposite 
shore, which Bennett reached, but on 
looking round

knocked
Insanely Jealous.

LIFEBOAT AND EIGHT SKELETONS 
FOUND IN CAVE.

He was a man of ungovernable temper 
was insanely jealous of his wife, 

whose life had been made miserable by 
his jealous outbreaks. Mrs. Anderson 
had been visiting relatives in Thorn- 
bury for about a month, and returned 
a week ago, accompanied by her sister, 
Miss Wilson. Yesterday Mrs. Ander
son. Miss Wilson and a neighbor, Mrs. 
Nicholls, went to Depot Harbor on the 
ferry steamer Emma, teling Anderson 
they would return on the 6 o’clock boat. 
After

Read Net Badly Damaged.
Supposed That the Boat Was Thrown in 

by Heavy Sea and the People on 
Board Starved to death—Discovered 
Near Carmanagh.

London. Aim. 27.— The Chilean Trana- 
Amline Laiirr.ad has received a cubic de
spatch from its iminagpr ut Los A.ngeles, 
saying that damage to the road is not 
serious and traffic will be resumed in a 
few weeks as far as Junieal.

The I'Yrrolhe saw the crocodile 
seize War man’s leg and drag him 
der the water.

Bennett had to travel 300 miles 
fore he reached a white man’s abode 
at Bunu.

XCut It Out!
During the discussion of abdominal 

operations in the section on obstetrics, 
the question was raised as to whether 
or not the vermiform appendix, the seat 
of the disease known as appendicitis, 
should be removed, whether diseased or
not, whenever an operation was per- Tytk ^
formed for any other abdominal trou- ^he ®auKhter of New York Banker In- 
ble. One or two doctors favored its ev- jured in Scotland,
oision, on the ground that the organ was Blair Gowrie, Scotland, Aug. 27.—Miss 
unnecessary, and likely to cause trouble. Emma Van Norden, daughter of Warner 
The majority who spoke, however, Van Norden. a banker, of New York, 
thought it better not to remove the ap- who was seriously injured yesterday by 
pendix unless it was diseased. the overturning of a carriage, is still

in a precarious condition. The other 
members of the party, Otto mar H. Van 
Norden. .Mias Van Nord en's cousin; the 
Rev. Oliver Bronson and Edward S. 
A very, who were injured, are progress
ing satisfactorily.

London. Aug. 23.—’The Star says that 
Miss Van Norden. who was for 
years private secretary of General 
Booth, recently became engaged to Col. 
Bate®, an officer if the Salvation Army, 
now in South Africa, and had taken up 

1\ R. C. P., F. R. U.j George Coop- r her redcknec in London.

un- Vancouver, B C'., Aug. 2U—Eight skel
etons lying beside an undamaged Valen
cia lifeboat in a cave near Carmanagh 
on the west coast of Vancouver Island, 
dumbly tell what is undoubtedly the 
most awful tragedy of last January’s 
wreck, when the Frisco liner pounded

was started by the revolutionary 
committees. The Minister of War will 
reach here to-day to receive the King 
and Queen.

be- KI70CKED OFF ENGINE.
leaving

went to the East Ward dock to meet his 
wife, and was apparently greatly angered 
at her not being there.

Meantime the three women had got off 
at the town dock to inquire as to the 
running of a steamer to Thombury, on 
which Miss Wilson proposed to return 
t >-day, and did some shopping in town 
before returning to their home in the 
East Ward. Anderson walked over to 
Fenn’s hardware store, seemingly in a 
great hurry, and purchased a 32-calibre 
double notion revolver and a box of 
cartridges, and then returned to the 

He came and went by the 
lumber company’s tramway, and so miss
ed the women.

the man W. Ncwtcn, Fireman, Killed Near Paris, 
Gut.

Brantford despatch: Early this morn
ing V\. Newton, fireman on a freight 
train passing between Paris and Har
risburg. leaned out of the cab window. 
It is supposed he struck a post and wa# 
knocked off the engine. When the en
gineer missed the fireman and returned 
with the engine and found the badly 
bruised body lying alongside the track. 
He was brought to Brantford Hospital, 
but died before reaching i t. He be
longs to Harriston. His father came 
here to-day and will remove the body 
to Hariston to-morrow morning.

The Insurance Commission will 
ite sittings at Toronto on Sept. 4. About 
ten days will be required there, and af
terwards there will be art tings Usr about 
the same length of time m Montreal. 
Then the dosing eewrien wiU be held I» 
Oita wa.

TO WED S. A. OFFICER,
60,000 MINERS QUIT.

General Strike Declared at Bilbao, 
Spain.to pieces on the treacherous coast.

A special from Carmanagh this after
noon reporting the heartbreaking discov
ery, says the boat’s crew had made ap
parent safety and starved to death be
cause the coast line was not adequately 
searched. It will be impossible to iden
tify the remains of the eight victims, ex
cept by the ermoval of tons of rubbish.

Lightkecper Daykin says : “if the 
men got into the cave alive, as it is evi
dent they did, they must have starved to 
death. It is a veritable mantrap. There
is a large rock at the mouth of the cave The Husband's Accusation. Villagers at Castro Urdiales, along the

b°at must bave. been Entering the house shortly after 9 route of the railroad, attempted to stop 
hurled by huge waves as there is not o'clock lie began to upbraid his wife, and a train. They were prevented from doing 
enough room on the other side of the in the presence of her sister, said she eo bv the guard», who fired on them

lh,e|b°ar 71 apr'n Wh,n th1 bad hoen °” the steam<‘r with a man. killing two and wounding three others,
«a..r is Ich .-cats crew must u.Loth w: men in.ognantly deni, ' €aa - ly.

Madrid, Aug. 27.—The Labor Fedora - 
l.on lias declared a general strike at 
Bilbao, which means that 60.000 persons 
have quit work. The outgoing trains 
are packed with fleeing inhabitants. Tlie 
newspapers have been forced to suspend 
publication.

Strikers from Bilbao are visiting small 
surrounding towns in order to persuade 
workmen to join them in the general 
strike.

Conferring Degrees.
Ia Convocation Hall the honorary de

gree of Doctor of Law was conferred 
on Professor Thomas Clifford Allbutt. 
M. A., M. D. LL.D.. Hon. D.Sc. (Oxon.), 
F.L.8.. F.R.S. ; A. II Freeland Barbour. 
MD., F.R.C.P. (Edin.) ; Sir Thomas Bar- 
low. Bart., K. C. V. O., M. D.; Sir James 
Barr, K. D.. F. R. C. 1\, F. R. S. E. 
William Henry Rroadbent. Bart. K. C. 
Y.O. M. D.. LL.D. (Edin. and St. Andr.t.

East Ward.
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n*#www#«#w#wi^WK##«wimfm*lodge, on Friday, m very largely 
attended. The steamer was loaded to 
its cajSacity.

A number of young men horn this 
locality will leave this afternoon on 
the harvester’s excursion.

Mr and Mrs Win Bass attended a 
picnic at Delta Lake last week.

Mr Geo Murphy left on Saturday 
for his home in Rochester, N. Y.

WEST
THEDistrict Newsm Pi ■MMaftriimajl^iM^^ •"* e*H < t*.i^:.'4hf4*v-wririwMir - a'won wur-u.-— >. '«MtWf

Great Sale END GROCERY 1
'm vt' •'I; DaYTOWU

Limer
¥' n tI The recent showers have been very 

1 beneficial to corn and pastures, 
i Shirly Wood, who has been working 
! in the canning factory at Clinton,
1 N.Y., is home on a visit.

Harvesting is completed and people 
> are awaiting the threshers.

A few from this vicinity attended 
the R.C. picnic at Toledo on Saturday 
and report a good crowd and good time.

HJ . i $

‘Lonely” Semi-Ready Suits 
for $10.00

m and

TileEverything points to a record year 
in the annals of Newboro Fair, Ex. 
oursions are coming from Brockville, 
Smith’s Falls and Perth. The farmers’ 
race is causing considerable local inter
est. Over ten horses are expected to 
start

I

I
Two carloads just 

receivedana ready for 
immediate delivery.

i
6-

i
u

G LOSS VILLE Mrs Frank Singleton of Perth is the 
guest of her parents, Rev. and Mrs 
Pearson.

Mr H. Layng of Spring Valiev was 
here last week, the guest of friends 

Mrs Putman and son Harold of 
Buffalo, N.Y., left this morning for 
home.

Commencing on Thursday, August 16th, and for 
i o days, every Semi-Ready Suit that we have not more 
han one of a pattern will be sold as a “lonely” at a 
terrible sacrifice.

‘ Mr. and Mrs. Jaa T. Brown spent 
! Sunday at Frank ville the guests of her 
i brother, Mr. Wm. Hewitt,

Quite a number of people attended 
l the services at Glen Buell on Sunday 
\ last.
I A number of young men started 
for the West on Tuesday, viz. Mr. M. 
Brayton, Mr. S. Good and Mr. M. 
Church

Mr. Hutton of Jasper and Mis® 
Gertie Forth of Glen Buell were guest8 
of Mrs. J. M. Percival on Sunday last- 

Mr. B. Barlow and Harold Peroival 
visited triends in Delta on Sunday last.

E. J. Purcell■

Elgin st„ Athene.<

The Old Reliable

Your New Suit

! There are 48 Semi-ready Suits, “lonelies," made of the 
beat English and Scotch tweeds, in dark and light 
colors, in double or single breasted styles This lot 
are $20.00 suits, sizes from 35 to 44, to be sold for

We have 76 Semi-Ready Suits, “lonelies,” made of 
English and Scotch tweeds, in dark and medium 
colorings,double and single breasted style, sizes 4n eft 
from 34 to 44, regular price $18.00, sale price.......... ii.3U

84 Semi Ready suits, all sizes, m double and single 
breasted styles, regular $15.00, for..............................

Clem Beell Services
$1.500

The services at the reopening of 
Glen Buell Methodist church on Sun
day were conducted by Rev. Geo. 
Stafford of Westport. Large congre
gations assembled. The church has 
been painted, decorated and otherwise 
improved, aud now presents a very 
inviting appearance.

On Monday evening a very enjoy
able lawn tooial was held, followed by 
an entertaining programme in the 
church, with Mr. Stafford in the chair. 
Miss Noble, Miss Carswell and Mr. 
Hook gave vocal numbers and addresses 
were delivered by Geo. P. Graham, 
M.L.A., Mayor Stewart and Rev. L. 
M. Weeks. The proceeds will amount 
to about $76.

Niagara to 
the Sea

Express, Freight and Passenger 
Steamers leave Brockville

Mail Line
Rabtbound—9.16 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Bastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.05 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agen

If bought from& A.M.CHA8SELSService 10.00
Will look well and wear well—
Please both yourself and friends. 

New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twills and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestings—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Bain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear 
latest style.

A» M. Ghassels

SOPKRTON
Also 18 United Brand Suits, made of Bannockburn twist 

and homespun tweeds, in Single and double 
breasted styles, sizes from 84 to 44, regular price 

y $12 60, sale price..........................

35 Sir—Hold fast to your cash till you see 
these suits,

Quite a number from here went on 
the excursion on Friday last.

The Misses F. aud W. Sly ot Elgin 
were gueets of Miss Gladys Suffel last 
week.

Miss Susie Lambert, Cardinal, is 
visiting her unde, Mr. J. Frye.

Mr. H. Barber of Calgary who has 
been visititing at Lake Side, returned 
home last week.

Quite a number from here attended 
a private picnic on Derbyshire’s Point. 
Charleston, on Saturday.

Mrs. T. J. Frye has returned from 
Kingston, where she has been spending 
a tew days with friends.

Mr. John Karley of Sharon, Penn., 
who has been visiting his nephew, Mr. 
W. Davis, bas returned home.

Mr. Milton Singleton has returned 
to Kingston where he will resume his 
studies in the College there.

6.90

SEMI-READY WARDROBEor
R. A. CARTER, Div. Fght. & Paasr. Agt., 

Toronto 11 new and of theTHE BROCKVILLE FAIR
BROCKVILLE

Editor Athene Reporter
Sir,—Just a few words respecting 

Brockville Fair—the premier fair of 
Eaxtern Ontario and destined, I believe, 
to be the premier of all countv fairs in 
the province.

The management of officers 
rectors, from its first president Mr. N. 
H. Beecher and the able accurate well- 
qualified secretary Mr. R. H. Field, 
enthused those with them who aided in 
rushing the buildings and preparing 
the present site for the fair in the sea
son of 1902, which terminated in a 
grand success, and from that hour its 
future was doubly assured.

The society has ever been highly 
favored by its judicious choice of an ex
cellent board of directors. The present 
president, Mr. W. J. Bissell, has the 
credit of being eminently qualified for 
the position intrusted, and as he is aid 
ed by the experience of Mr. Field and 
a strong clear-headed board, the people 
will certainly, ,as (be foundation was 
already well laid in the years that are 
gone, expect a better and more diverei 
tied fair this fall than last and a better 
one next season than this, so on ad in
finitum. And the people are not to be 
disappointed.

If Brockville were three times its 
size it would be worth more than three 
times its present value to the country 
around it And let it be well remem
bered by all fair officials that when the 
magnates of the town lent their influ
ence and Brockville so generously took 
the fair by the hand and gave her a 
discharge, that she was then vitalized 
and has been fast expanding ever since. 
To keep pace with the activities and 
rapidly advancing spirit of the age, the 
management will employ new features 
to attract, please and satisfy its increas 
ing thousands of victors,

All in all, the beekeepers have good 
reason to be pleased with the space al
lotted them in the |>avilion—partly 
built for them. It will require three 
e-aeons for all the beekeepers to learn 

will be allowed to

FALL TERM SEPT. 6tb.
JAMES ROSS

MARRIAGE*LICENSESKingston Business 
College Here’s an Advantage

t Limited On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a ‘‘rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office in the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.

and di- Office—Ross Variety Store, Residence—Ce» 
tral street.

Agent tor Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON

A modern, permanent, reliable school, eetab 
llshedln 1883. , .

Practical, complete, thorough-individual in- 
Btructione given in all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers in charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone tortermsand catalogue

H. F. Metcalfe,
Principal

. ONTARIO

HARDWAREGREBNBUSH

Harvesting is all over.
The apple crop beats the record both 

for small yield and poor quality.
We regret to report that Mrs John 

Hannah's health is still poor.
Several loads of hogs were sold to 

Bissell and Roes last week. The price 
is down a little but is yet very high.

Prosperity has reached such a point 
that it is rumored each farmer is going 
to buy his wife and daughters silk 
dresses. The price of silk is now 
advancing.

Mrs Richard Kerr, B. W. Loverin 
and Leonard McBratney start for the 
North-West this week.

Mr and Mrs McCrea of Manitou, 
who have been guests of Mrs L. B. 
Kerr for some davs, have returned to 
Brockville.

J> B. McKay,
President. Trade Mark Registered in Canada June 2*. 1897. ONLY DOUBTERS 

SUFFER . . .
The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty- 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers, _ 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of tbe values offered. 
sarOpen every evening.

air, thus making disease impossible. 
Disease is forced out by the regenerat
ing, vitalizing power of oxygen. Oxy- 
donor causes the body to be cured and 
re-invigorated just as sunlight and pure 
air revives the drooping plant and 
makes it grow. It conveys to the suffer- 
ser the element that makes all life 
Bible. For years Oxydonoi has been the 
life guard of more than a million per-

Write TO-DAY for book I. mailed 
free. Send us a discriptlon of your case. 
We will answer you promptly.

A*

poe-

j

Registered in United States Nov. 24th, 1896

_ _ 101 Euclid Ave.. Toronto, Out.,Dr. H. Sanche & Co., Nov. 8th,
Dear Sirs I hereby certify that we have used Oxydonor No.2, continuously in our____

ily for the last twenty months, and I believe it to be u valuable agent for building up and giving, 
increased life and power to weak men and women. 1 would not part with the one we have.

Yours respectfully.
ARTHUR W, STRICKLAND

Beware of dangerous and fraudulent imitations. The genuine haft the name of “Dr. H. 1 Sanche 
& Co., plainly stamped in its metal parts.

DR H. SANCHE & CO'„ 2268 St. Catharine St Montreal, Canada
«l'Flfth St.Detroit Mich.

1003.

W. G. JOHNSON
D. Johnston has succeeded in pro

curing a match for his Lady Lightfoot, 
and will take dnat from none of tbe 
turfmen at any of the fairs this fall, 
as he hag beauty, size and action com
bined in hie spirited animals.

Russel Wood and his brother Arthur 
of Chester ville are spending their 
vacation here.

PROFESSION AL CARDS.
The Best on the Market

5tR[6l$LUMBA60C^

km Remedy, I

Ml Fifth Ave.. New York, N.Y.

C. C. FULFORD, TV

at lowest rates and on easiest terms

THE Canadian Order Foresters
COURT ATHENS NO. 789Aihens Reporter

Meets last Tuesday in each month. Visitors 
welcome.

The Canadian Order of Foresters is the lead 
ing fraternal insurance Society in Canada. Its 
low rates and high-class security are worthy of 
investigation.

ISSUED EVEBYM. M. BROWN.
F'lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol 

lcltor. etc. Offices: Court House, west 
wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real 
estate.

NEWBORO Wednesday Afternoon

—BY—
«

W. H. JACOB, C. R. 
E. 8. CLOW, R. 8.Mr Merta Thompson of Bedford 

Mills is the guest of C. P. Bass.
Miss Lila Singleton, Smith’s Falls, 

and Miss Watson of Guelph were the 
guests of relatives here last week 
» Susan, the little daughter of A- 
Gamble of this place, was bitten on the 
face on Saturday afternoon. Dr King 
dressed the wound, which required six 
stitches.

Threshing is now in order, and some 
machines will start this week.

Mrs McGuire and son nr New York 
were the guests of Mr» John Pierce 
last week.

Mr Wm Base intends taking a trip 
to Huntingdon, Qee., this week to 
purchase some tb- -■ oughbred Ayrshire 
cattle.

Misses B. and C. Landon nre spend
ing a few weeks with friend» t Lans- 
downe

G. F. DONNELLEYDR.CM.B.CORNELL.
t: ut no one person 
usurp about all the space. Last season 
they did not know in time that there 
was space to be had. Every one who 
has 5 lbs. “best honey,” bring it, show 
it, sell it.

I had the honor ot acting at nine 
consecutive fairs as judge of all pertain
ing to the apiary. I will be at another 
place and do not wish to act any more.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN BUROEON & ACCOUCHEUR

PUBLISHER

Well Drilling Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Beheuma- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

Mr. W. A. Singleton.
Crosby, Ont.

SUBSCRIPTION A 4£ inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houses or stables. Seventh drill 
just added, 12 years’ experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me any. 
thing about wells or your water 
supply. Reference; to work already 
done.

.01 Pea If bar in Advance 
XV N o paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher. 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been

ADVERTISING.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.

KYI, EAR, THROAT AID H08E.

COR. VICTORIA AVE. 
AND PINE 8T.

Forfar, Feb. 6.1908
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards. 6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c per line , for fire1 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subee- 
quent insertion.

FORTY YEARS AGOJ. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Dear Sir,-Being laid up with lame back, 1 
thought I would drop you a line to tell you 
that your St. Legis Lumbago cure will do all 
you claim for it. as I have only need pa 
bottle and I feel no returning symptom

What a marvellous change ! We 
travelled trom one beekeeper to another 
not musing one in those days. I had a 
moveable frame hive which I patented
in Ottawa and afterwards in Washing- ! Liberal discount for contract advertisements , Phone 23 

ton. The frames were as thin and j
light as anymade to day. In 1868, as j- ’
a boy beekeeper in Lambton County, I i

80 beekeepers at their homes in A 
. one season, and the absurd questions E 

Two gentlemen who called each aKi,e(j ef me ;in(j the superstitions I en- 
other pet names on the street ended C0lintPreil would fill a volume. I can- 
their misunderstanding in the office of | va8aed all WPatem and central counties.
Mr L. S Lewis, P M., where one was 
obliged to contribute to the town 
coffers.

ARTHUR CAMPBELL rt of the 
s of the

VANKLEBK HILL, ONT 
18-38

it s the cheapest medicine on the market.
Yours Truly,

C. B- LILLIE, L.D.S., D.DS.
IpVKNTIST. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
1 9 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor

onto University.
Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson a 

Btore. Hours. 8 a.m. to 5 n.m. Gas admin
istered.

that

JAMES McCUKsaw

First order, freight prepaid1*
Yours truly,

Dp. D. G. PEAT, V S. W. A. SINGLETONMy experiences for twenty years 
more varied thurx those of any person I ' 
know. The progress spanned between j 
then and now—how great !

There have been features at Brock
ville Fair quite objectionable to a cer- i 
toin class of the community. If they ! 
will attend the approaching fair this ! 
time, they will find these objections so *( 
modified that they will make no com | 
plaint. They will find the grounds, the , 
buildings ablaze with sympathy, in- j 
struction, art and beauty. Come and ! 
see, there is a ring about Brockville j 
Fair I love.

v^aFFICE opposite Central Block. Main

Logs Wanted
A drunk trom the vicinity of Bed

ford Mills, who made night hideous 
Dr. S. E. THOMPSON, V.S. with vilo language recently, has been

GRADUATE Ontario Veterinary College, summoned to appear in police COUrt on 
ITT Thirteen yearn experience in general Wednesday evening, 
practice. Day or night call, attended to .
promptly. Campers and summer tourists are
BArie/Thl?dwarorntoreAthena' “ d°°r “ ver3’ numerous now, and many are 

Roiidence—Victoria street. obliged to stay at private boarding
houses.

in diameter, cut 10 or 12 feet fong.
A. ROOT,

Greenbuab

HIRAM O. DAY ■The steamer Brockville brought 
General Agent about 180 excursionists to town on

„ Thursday evening. They returned 1
London Life Insurance lo : home via B.w. A N-W. Tbei.o.o.F. i 

V ankle ex Hill and Athens Ont

.Bgsæâin
■odrr«ly- Ogr larratw*. AMwaotM iw 
«MM. Marion & Marion, Reg-d., New TalkLUa 
Bldg. Meurcsl: aad WaMOagloe, BA,

I
I:

With respect
W. S. HOUGH.excursion under the auspices of Delta

) , È
v’V.
X

ift*ÉÉÉÉ t.,1
/

WANTED
A reliable agent for Athene and sur- 

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 
outfit free. Our terms are the beet 
In the business. We need a man of 
good character and ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 
potatoes. Fast selling specialties of
fered for the first time. Write for 
terms to
The Pelham Nursery 0o., Toronto

8
F

A Hair
Dressing

Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing. Something to 
make the hair more manage- 
-aUe; to keep it from being 
too rough, dr from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the hair at the 
same time, a regular hair-food. 
WdWedhairwOl bestrong.and 
wffl remain where it belongs— 
on the head, not ou the combi

TO» beet kind et a 
"Sold tor over sixty

T?

ersst

DrsKENNEDY & KERGAN
The Leading Specialists el * merlin, ts Veers In Detroit. Bank Security.
Nine out of every ten men have been guilty of transgression against ■attire in 

their youth. Nature never excuses, no matter how young, thoughtless or ignorant 
he may be. The punishment and suffering corresponds with the crime. The only 
escape from its rainons résulté is proper scientific treatment to counteract its effects.

The DRAINS, either by nightly losses, or secretly through the urine, must be 
stopped—the NERVES mast be befit ep and Invigorated, the blood must bs purified, 
the SEXUAL ORGANS must be vitalised and developed, the BRAIN mi 
nourish-d. Out New Method Treatment provides all these requi 
its inf ience the brain becomes active, the bload purified so 
blotches and Ulcere disappear; the nervree became stronr as steel 
ness, bashful ness and despondency disappear; the eye
full . l clear, energy return » to the body, and the moral, physical and sexual sys
tems invigorated: all drains cease—no more vital waste from the system. The
The ' vue organs become natural and manly. We invite all the afflicted to call 
and cvaeult us confidentially and free of charge. Cteree Ossrastssfi on ne 

We treat and cure: Verleoeele, Blood Dleossas, •trlsture. 
°1*»*- Emissions, Urinary Brsles, •psrmstorrhsee, Uaasts- 
ral DIschergcsJCMnsr end Bladder Diseases.

•OBBuhTATIOM FBBB. BOWKS W
If enable to call, write for a QUESTION BLANK for Hone Treatment.

ped, the B 
esc requirement! 
rifled so that all pimples, 

me strong as steel, so that nervous- 
the eyes become bright, the face 

and sexual svs-

DRS. KENNEDY A KERGAN.
DETROIT, BUCK.IdS
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p«t.«,„,.. ™* “ ”* b""! are in good preser- “***• He expects to soon see .
W<>?^tbeen comPleM at the low- _,u“ *J*d eppear to h,Te been very f* lwaj' m tbeir Mnnitonlin T,Uw,l i ______________  ^ *

" “d* Bron_4w.y for the rem.vln, | W*“ made- f[°™ the ""rth shore, across islZ, I OTTAWA,CftlT.
Ldto.rbe.dtotlfneôtTeknP.wTwZ I ^-------  Fronton Write NOW for our 41st Annual
block surface, .which is laid from the fP00”* •” of nearly the same sise Thursday 6 /r 7*1 1)6 on the last -hna.°K°e i and Re* ful1 information 
Batten- to Vesey street. !“"» the civilised world, and fo« wh^lL. F?dly of «H*. and ^ ‘he W, the oldest and the

The Increasing popularity of thla t,bJ*,P°onfnI» make what in medical BOod thte y popul*r Wl11 he specially I ",6scbo,°1 ?f Business Shorthand and
parement Is due largely to the fact pa.ranc* to denominated a wineglass' 8 .“ “ ,eer' I re.egraphy in Central Canada.
^LiÜtl,„n0l,!Î,e,i Under treŒc- lBtw« ,________________ nnt T0Ung ™nn M1 from a thresher W E COWLING, Prlncinal
respect it outdoes asphalt, which has | ni. , onto a puncheon and re<w.i-mi nn_r "
been considered for many years Ideal' l tlle w”“- eternal injur,. It ig ---- --------------------------------------------------------------
for use around hospitals mid school. un^n . I , eddeet ”«»- ‘“other victim „f the lianoTtroffl, RAILROADS
*nd other places where a quiet pare- ,te tb* t«bl#t in a Berkshire It i. „ , q traffic- I--------------- ----------- — -
ment was eiaantlal. In the case of the ÎÏÏÏ?. ue»?*”"7 °* * ,®uu#r who surgioal number of
wood block parement the noise of ^ Plale *** takeB ®* "by the abor. options Dr. Dixon
horaee’ hoof», which make oonaiderable *aU, the actual cannon ball being in- * "* and “early all
clatter on asphalt, 1» almoat done away rted at tbe ‘®p. euccesa.I ^ -y.~
are rather pleasant to the ear than i -JH" Max!can Police attend closely to 1 A large d«l »• • quIte Buoceeefnl. , m Iohn N „
otherwise. : their duties and are rery polite At Snnrl * delegation la to attend the I gf Andrews, NB......

!n making nee of this parement un- ' f l*ht *‘ch toUeemsn carrire i IuÎ'Æ-^'Îl'”'1 Epworth League I Old o’cheMBeach 
dor conditions of heary traffic such ns a?d 161,1 llntera 1« set out on the for «H tlon' Atllena. Tuesday. Sept. 4, &?11,“*FuK«»t3o.3iaiid sépt'i'ind* Re*™ 
exist on Broadway New Tork is fol- aldew»lk opposite whererer he may ;afternoon and evening. limltSepiember isth, Woe.
î°7'“* ““ footsteps of the Euro- ^ *° tt to Possible to look down a , T„rJen‘y;t1hro« of the Epworth League,
pean capitals, which hare resorted to ?7llt„and see » whole row of these ToIedo> held » meeting on their regular
this expedient to a great extent during twinkling lanterns. evening in the parsonage here
the last twenty year,. All the prlncf ------ ----------------- refreshments were served and the
£,HhV!DUea and boul*r«rds Of Parts, 1 . Mor.1., R,i«bow„ programme was deUghtful ’

are paT#d with f> ralnb®w in the morning foretells In an electric storm last week the
Wood. The same is tree, to a slightly ralBy weather during the day. phones were disabled that • Î5

tewitsr si
Not only Broadway, but practically Jf_“f wheat- while the he»,lan fly Mr fJwI^ Ri.h . I Sept ithandmh

Die sc tire lower end of Manhattan !jya **• *•** on the atem. The former I forrihu » n r ™ ^,cbard*i who got a Sept let. ind, 3rd, ith, 7th and 8th...........
Utand, will eventually be paved with î?ua ren<lers U»e flower abortive, white v from h,a milk waggon and 0004 toreUlrn «onda^Sep, ioih,'iéoe

.wood block». The block, are treated *a *“Jurf d®“® by the latter affecta afwh,,e ““““nscioua, ia able to rid 1 
throughout to the heart with a mixture toe whole plant. Iout* etc-
•f creosote and roain.
e.ÏÏÜe,Jîifv0.,.tha W00d afforda " ex- : _ ™-val Crew,..

* “2îï0ld t0T hones under every . Tbe Roman naval crown waa given 
other condition, and it has been found to the admiral triumphant at sea It 
hL5UC, / rompanie# that drivers of Taa ot *old. *»d its decoration, were 
beavy loads prefer the wood paved the prows of ships, 
street, to those paved with atone or as- I -------- ---------------.

A -i* fhro'shlng easier traction. i An on Mlle. I — --------------------- I All Good to return ontil Sept tlth, !9o6
fdT"ta*e ot «h» wood pave- | »“• ®f the oldest Bible, in Connect!- - , ----- :----- ------------
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When the woriTnnw duat priS^d hv th* oU* P“*® “ “waa lm" Win“ip®g have formed an —intiop Hf" SteamsMp Ticket» by the principal lines

! , “• work now under content- £rlnted hy the deputie of Christopher aud on Auu 20 hold Tki ti aasW!latI®n, __________i Plation In lower New Tork is complet- Barker* Printer to the queues most ex- I reunion nt8<J? r “ highly successful
M.ÜÜ* Clt]r 7111 become one of the best S®1,ent majestie, 1599. Englished to I Nearlv 100 f°Ljth° ,Clty Parka- f 
pared municipalities in the world- L. Tomeon.” ^ I,.^a"y l,0^ registered and received a
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ere made entirely of the mineral or of ™enlr ,aPP°»«i, the younger or mere C- Brown, Frankville.
sebeatua with a core of ateel. Eire- f™11* Crown members of the same fam- s* A. and Mias Grace Denhv ,
men employ asbestos In a acore ef 1Iy‘ Au fll« ®f the same specie. boro. b,‘ New‘ Nn P Arnves La/ves
way% and Its use for gloves, stove ®f the same else. I J J and \f F nn„ ~ . . îi 3 Express........... . 1.36 p.m.
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to .v..d4iEreu,hprevl"L.i1^|C^ •-mu.. _ I MrlSTlv 8 ^ ^P°rtor. No' 76 Local (Sun. only)
Unlng the soles of the shoe, with as- By the law of Scotland the button I Winnfoi!f\8 S“auul .<^7 -.y®*g® «*•  r
tostus. It la said that the war de- I W ,bn,hs planted In the garden belong I ®lpe8)i secretary of the association, 
partaient of Austria la considering the I tt* lendlord. and toe tenant cannot ! ,

j adoption of tola Innovation and that a ro-®I®theto at the end of hie tenancy. I.. We *“°w from experience 
i tf!l ot it will to made at the next ms- law Is the same on this Itbere m',at be many still from Leeds
i B*UT«ri.—Manufacturer, ryiadelphia. pc“t ___ ___________  , I ®°untT and Brookville of whom wo

- . . know nothing in this city, and any
■•meg e elector. 1 a „, *' °'®a* «***•■• 1 information as to name and address to
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and sent toto re»uler »!*■ A cross section of a grain of wheat |f°• “ .tbe,0ldmarV vacation as there
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forl7ontH,Make <Tn^vhAHealthy Women ------ - AttVOO
p*a “ «■ invaalon, and no treatment I „ * Koe.tvr te>mr. I Ma
ahort of the earliest possible use of the I . Maxl“i“' tte Roman emperor, was 
knife ha* given any hope. Even with Û7„W b,*b and could wear
the beat aurglcal akill the growth Is ï, Ï bracelet as a thumb ring.
tor7.#Pi ,?CUr' and ln tb® great ma- 7“*° ”rvlnK »• » barbarian
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Return tickets et lowest
ON* WAY FIRST CLASS FAR*
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oess and Loss or Sleep.
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Thirty Years
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Ottawa and Return
Toronto fixHiBmoN-Spocial train I .nd iith......tS

ber 8^jVe 05 MoI1<iay, Septem- A1 Ucket8 good return until Sept 17,1906
round trip from Athena, SsisO.^Ticketo 
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GOING WEST

i
1

Ni*,.-1II
1I Geraldine and G. J. Kavanagh,
i1

BILL, LTTER AND NOT HEADS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS, D0DGER8,
FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, AC., AC.

I
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m* I

EXHIBITION, TORONTO
: S^JramBrookv,,,':AoaMt.. *to $4.10

AuituM 27-S9-30-31..................................
Sept. 1-2 4-64-7-8....................................

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 11TH, 1606 
Train Service—Leave Brook ville 8.00 a.m .1 

f.lop.m., 11.48 p.m.
For ticket», sleeping car reservation» an 0 

full information apply tq

that
6.9ft

Reasonable Prices and Prompt!i
|l

thy of
J. H. MM

City Paseefiner Argot

A1» tickets on all leading Ocean Lines. 
Telephone No. 68.

I)
Local Salesman i

WANTED B.W.dkN. W.
•t -once for Athens and s urroundine 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit aud Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
send 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

bailwaf time-table
GOING WEST

No. 1
Brockville (leave) 9.80 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn.................... 9.55 “ 4 35 «•
Seeleys..
Forth ton
Elbe.........
Athens...
Soperton 
Lyndhurst
Delta___
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby 
Newboro .

appe-
No. 8

.. *10.06 “ 4.42 «• 

.. *10.18 “ 4.58 •« 
. *10.24 ••
.. 10.88 “

. *10.58 **
. *1105 "
. 11.18 *•
. 1182 «
. *11.40 •
. *11.48 p.m 6 00 ••
• 11-58 •« 6.10 “

Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 ••

4 58 •« 
5.05 •* 
6.22 «« 
6.29 “ 

5.86 “ 
6.49 •• 
6.55 ••

•at to coB-

<*■
■

!i ! first always local and ubmiM thus be

our

STEJEKS single meal.STONE A WELLINGTON ! I flr8t a,w®ys local and should , 
—I - ■“enable to early and thorough 

Si. I 1 cation.—New York Herald.
FONTHILL NURSERIES

(oven boo acres) Flrne.
,.Thl ”rat 8t»tutory mention of pins 
is to to found in sn English law passed 
to the year 1483. The first patent pin 
machine was one of American mak*- 
wright s machine of 1824.

eradl- GOING EAST
TORONTO ONTARIO

"WHEN YOU SHOOT

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8 20 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.10 “
Crosby................ *7 20 “

! Forfar................. *7.25 “
Elgin ....

' Delta ....

JtSShII It*"
Pb"b,m

wm^m

wot I«rÆnES Vui £

Tram, Island.

îpcESSHH, A,
L Tor the t^asure which, tradition save Amei*nt G**ecl«u Aeemetlee.

I f‘ratee concealed on Cocos island in an,c‘ent Greek«. to secure reso-
1 J1** Paclflc- •>■■ returned to Southamp- Wl‘?10ub t*1* uee ®f woodwork,
ton Captain Mathews, the skipper te U”der tia ,eate of their theaters
reticent as to the results of the vovave _ pota wltb the mouth turned to- 
and only says that his belief in the 77? “U*e' “*• Tlbrating mass of
project has been strengthened The . ? tbeee «ervlng to re-enforce the
work of searching the Island is very 1 **■
difficult. 3

I
3 86 “
8 46 “
8 52 “
4 02 “ 
4.21 «•
4 28 «< 
4.87 - 
5.06 «• 
5.12 «< 
5.18 ••
5 30 «« 
5.41 «
6 00 «

Sunday Train—A passenger trabt 
will leave Brockville every Sunday at 
9.80 a.m., stop at all stations, and 
arrive at Westport at 1180 9,m. 
Returning, will leave Westport at 
4 50 p.m., and arrive at Brockville at

. . 7 81 ••

.. 7 45 “
. . *7.51 “ 
... *7.58 “

. 8.15 “

. *8.22 - 
. *8.27 

.. *8.38 “

tilSO YEARS* I6E?£-kararessL-Æ--;
snots count by shooting the STEVENS 

STEVENS ARMS have 
REMIER HONORS lo, AC- 

vuKAik. Our line:

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols Seeleys
Lyn .................... 8.45
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “

Lelghtoa’a Peerage.

his administration. He issue. Instruc- dMw”to him ”0 he‘r the tltle
tlons as to their food and «ays a baby 

, should be weighed every fortnight to 
keep "tab" on Its nutrition.

trade mark», 
nmaapro' desiohs,

* COPYRIGHT» Ao,
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Beautiful three-color 
be forwarded for

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.,
t. O. Box 4096

CmOOPB* FALLS, MASS., ü. S. A.

num Hanger will 
ts in stamps.80IENTIFI0 AMERICAN,

... Tk' At»***».
Alfonso I. of Castile was snrnamed 

toe Avenger. He was never known to 
«««got or forgive an injury.

f
weighing machine Is kept at the mar 

for tbt purpose.
*

munn * ce..
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iagi»i»« it, l«t we «should b»Ufcr*rH* r— 
with that condition until the contràïy || I 
was proven.

1906(•if-. .1 rt>ti 1. TfU b'"?"-y** ■■■*■< rfrMtnrn A
■ jq tiW r„ -mm (Deut. xviii. 18). And we might add* 

he is the Christ, the Son of God, the 
living Word.

III. Cleansing the temple 
12. Into the temple—This 
day, Monday. See Mark xL 11-15. Jesus 
and His disciples 
on Sunday night 
cleansing of the temple; one of His first 
public acts, three years before this, was 
to purge His Father’s house (John ii. 
13-17). The court of the Gentiles which 
embraced several acres had been turned 
into a market for the sale of the beasts 
and doves that the foreign Jews desired 
to offer in sacrifice. Cast out—In the 
first instance He used a “scourge of 
small cords,” now His word is sufficient. 
That sold and bought—“In the court of 
the Gentiles was the temple market, 
where animals, oil, wine and other things 
necessary for sacrifices and temple wor- 
shp were sold for the convenience of pil-* 
grims who came from all parts of the 
world to offer sacrifices at the Passover 
season, and who could not bring their 
offerings with them. The priests made 
gain out of the traffic.” Money chang
ers—Pilgrims brought with them the 
coinage of their own 
Egyptian, Greek, as the case 
and their money either was not current 
in Palestine, or, as being stamped with 
the symbols of heathen worship, could 
not be received into the treasury of the 
temple.—Ellicott. They changed money 
for those who wanted the half-shekel, 
whih was their yearly poll, or redemp
tion money.—Henry.

13. It is written—In Isa lvi. 7; Jer. vii. 
11. A den of thieves—The business was

ALCOHOL AND 
ITS HTKÏS.

.'S ' • ST. THOMAS COtCntMarket Reports 

The Week.
(v*. 12, 13). 

was the next? nJv\V<A' 1 -
tno«Ah

Be Chary ia Its Cat.
"I maintain that until we baye defin

ite knowledge that alcohol is bénéficiât 
we ehould withhold our hands," paid the 
■peaker, “and uee thoee many other 
drugs which serre the purpose as well. 
We should be

One Mm it Deed and Two Are■O. XI
skvt e. teoe. went back to Bethany 

t. This was the second Dyh*.
Doctors Soy * b New Less Used ieJesus Enters Jerusalem la Triumph—Matt, 

xxl. 1-17.
A St. Thomas, Ont., despatch says: An 

accident which resulted in the death of
newt T Wa„ui ma! A «ood run of fruit we* offering at the ' one men and the probable death of two
past. I would ask the younger men market. Prices were generally steady. Grapes ... ro .rau ... \ .

i97v .1: to turn their attention to the study of sire beginning to come In shipments of small 1 iner® occurred at 8.15 this morning at 
alcohol in medicine. It ia a question . - to « 8V4 Ithe diamond east of the city, where the
on which we shall have to unite with all Blueberries," box .*.7 2 26 to 2 50 i Canadian Pacific and G. T. R. Wabash
our fellows in other countries. It is a Peaches, basket.................. 20 to 7v l liriAe   . ,queetion which I believe involves the basnet..................... «0 to SO bnea «*»“■ The reguUr morning train
regeneration of the physical conditions of — ' ' “ S g and a Wabanh special of five cars, with
the human race. A pole», basket"..".""..."."..^!! 16 to 25 three theatrical companies on board.

By other speakers the evils of over- Watermolons ... ... .... 16 to 35 came together.
eating were emphasized In the medi- Cào “dwT’ bMlIet.......... 60 to 75 , ,

- , . — due section, the necessity for pure water Bartlett pears .'.'.'.'.'.'.'.I'.. 176 to 1 25 P** en8lnc8 struck each other on a
The medical parliament of toe h g- an({ niilk in the State medicine section, Pineapples .....................  100 to 3 50 slanting crossing, and both were ditched

lieh-epeaking world, which is honoring and the fact that cancer was not increas- “iXto^bu^../.'i.* ef4 t! 70 and badly damaged . John McKay, C. P.
Toronto by its presence this week, dealt mg was brought out before the patholo- Peonere. basket ................ 36 to «0 R T _. .in s thorough manner with several of ^add^™“ ^LTs^^r m “ “ » Lo.T'ofByMr^^i
the pressing problems of theirs and the ™ " “*d,c,ne- »nd s,r Vlctor lbs........................... . ... 1 75 to 0 over the body, and died just after hiasocial world ^erday. Crowded meet- ^ the K compiled bv the re- V/. V.’. t’.’. ”1 ‘to 3 ?T'k U^Xt^of this suï’

ings of the various sections heard ad- ghtration clerks it appear, that 1.800 The Cattle Market. toined^bad ^,und on the foreheLd, and
dresses by specialists of wide fame. Prac- ”e e*tenf'"8 ‘be meet,n8- A loronto reDort. of live was badly bruised. He is not expected
titioners who had not attended previous This -«repud ed by the officer, a, a ^JirSTs.^ Tuesday to recover. C. Patterson, firemkn, of
meetings of the association reaped un- most sat.sfactory attendance in view of “ „DOrted bv the müwwvT were U2 Toronto Junction, was seeded on the
expectedly large benefits from the £• l« *•*•"«• many of the members “ri3erom£>aed of l#lb «ttk 12ÜB back, arms, face and chest, and is not
thorough and practical discussions. The|travelhsd Indeed this convention stand. and lambs and 135 expected to recover. Peter Stewart, con
centrai event of the day was the |^.h. ” the ii«t of meetings of the as- P duetor of the C. P. R. train, was hurt,
eon given by the Ontario branch of the ■ e largest meetine they nualitv of the bulk of fat cattle bis shoulder and hip being injured.
Dominion Alliance. "" h'1'1 ■* >" 1895, when £ut there were a few The passengers in both trains escaped

Sir Victor Harsley, of London, ex- 2,800 persons registered. was only medium, but theie were a lew wjth ^aki ^
pressed hi. pleasure in being able to -------—— g<Trade in°fariattle was not nearly as Oonductor Stewart,^of the C. P. R.,

right enough in itself, but they had per- speak on the conclusions of science with FELL OF A SCOW. good as on Tuesday prices tmvini/de- «tats* that the signals were all right for
verted the use of the Lord's house, and regard to the use of alcohol. Ihose pro- ----- . flined as much as they mined nAhat th* C- p- R- train, and against the Wa-
were robbing the people by charging ex- sent were probably well aware of the Thomas Pullar Drowned in the Red River day which was from 15 to cwt bash special. He says that the cause of
tortionate prices. They were destroying attitude of the medical profession on n . . aay, wnicn was irom 10 10 joc per cw ., collision was because the Wabashthe very spirit of tree worship. Let uf this side of the water regarding the use Whi,e Dred8™8' “ were m0re than the demand CaU’ train ran the signal. n,7 Wabash^ew
be careful not to allow anything to be of alcohol. French medical men, too had West Selkirk, Man., Aug. 27.- A Xrade in export cattle is dull- in fact «y» that the tower man gave them the 
?h”U£,hcrè3ness -f tenace “ ^ is droWnin^ a“idant °”'‘rred about the there wero noCyeTs! One load was re-’ P^eed, but flawed Uiem U,

fv“CÆ'Xputi^” vs. 14-17). 14. hosHle XJ Lt7riend“ towaM the " of the Red River, whereby a ported us sold at *4 50 less »5 on the lot ^
He healed them—In the presence of all drug which we call alcohol,” was Sir y°un8 man named Thomas Pullar lost Another load was left unsold, although last ortg the "ovo injured men are
the people He performed most wonderful Victor’s pronouncement. "I am here to his life. Deceased was employed on the the drover offered to sell them at *4.50 mmifoTod in a hopeless condition,
cures. He now shows the proper use of give you some idea of the position of the Government dredge and was working pei . " , in his opinion the city should be
the temple. 18. Were sore displeased — profession in England, that is, of the on the mud scow on the return trip Prices for prime butchers’ cattle held gtructedwhere its ruin’s now stand
The leaders saw that they were unable to British Medical Association, fog most of from the dumping ground when he fell “bout steady, but the bulk of the cat- ̂  o( the wnr8t feature8 „f the situa-
check Hie growing popularity. Even the its members are found in that country, overboard. After falling he came up tl,e ,°f, common to medium quality sold tjon .g fa , .. . aunoij-„
children had taken up the strain and Now I would like to say that the again and commenced to swim, but ap- *®c to,?®c °7*rJ„Prime chloride of lime used in the disinfection
were singing His praises; the world had ! physiciens at home have the same at- parentlÿ was not making much head- P'cked lots sold at *4.50 to *4.i0 per f j ’ ,
gone after him (John xii. 19). The priests 1 titude toward alcohol as you have, way. cwt.; loads of good at $4 to *4.25; me- time must el^se ^forë f^sh ...oTlh!
and scribes were exasperated because of, by alcohol I mean not the liquor used The captain on the tug which was dium, at $3.00 to *3.00; common at $3.28 (,an ^ obtained *>*>
this. They saw that the only thing to as a beverage, but as a drug, because towing the scow backed up and threw to cows, $2.78 to $3.50 per cwt. A oommitt** !..
do to save their own prestige was to they have found out its true value, out the life buoy, but the unfortun- Few feeders and Stockers are being of- ^,n , j. . . ...
put Christ to death. which, in my opinion, is practically »te young man was unable to reach it ,ered »® there is little demand for them. , ™ aH th® bu,ld-

and was drowned before assistance ar. Prices nominal. Zir . 8,î ? ^ dpon
rived. The market for good milkers and for .t„he,r. condition, so that those which are

springers remain strong. Prices ranged ,n tt °anK(‘rous state may be pulled down,
of string from the floor up “to get them 
$35 to $55 each.

Deliveries not equal to the demand.
Prices ranged from $3A0 to $6.50 per 
cwt. ,the bulk selling at $5 to $6 per 
cwt.; a few prime new milk-fed calves 
sold at $7 per cwt.

There was a fairly large run. The mar
ket was strong for all of good quality.
Export ewes sold at $4-50 to $4.7{> per 
cwt.; bucks at $3.50 to $3,75 per cwt.; 
lambs sold from $0 to $7 per cwt.. the 
latter price being for picked lots of ewes 
ewes and wethers.

About 1200 hogs were offered. Mr. Har
ris quotes selects at. $6.65 per cwt., and 
lights and fats at $6.40 per cwt.

Toronto Fndt end Vegetables.
Commentary.—I Preparations for the 

triumphal entry (vs. 1-7). 1. Drew nigh 
This was Sunday, commonly called Palm 
Sunday. Jesus and. His disciples left 
Bethany and journeyed toward Jerusa
lem. Bethphage—The location of this 
town is not definitely known; it was 
between Bethany and Jerusalem. Sent 
. .two disciples—-Supposed to have been 
Beter and John. After they left Bethany 
Jesus sent these disciples on ahead.

2. The village—Bethphage. Ye shall 
find—Here we have a wonderful instance 
of Christ’s prescience in very minute- mat 
tera. Taking the different accounts to
gether the following points may be not
ed: 1. They would find a colt with its 
mother. 2. Both the colt and its moth
er would be tied. 3. They would find 
them as they entered the village. 4. At 
• place where two ways met. 6. No man 
had eat upon the colt. 6. The owners 
would question them. 7. When told that 
the Lord had need of them they would 
let them go. A colt with her —The other 
accounts mention the colt only, and do 
not refer to its mother. Our Lord chose 
an animal on which never man had eat. 
“Those which had never been yoked were 
considered as saoretV”—Cldpfce. Loo^a 
them—The animals were tied; and so 
men’s possessions are “tied” by pleasure, 
ar greed, or gain, or habit, or the gordian 
knot of selfishness.—Horn. Com.

3. Straightway he will send them— 
Our Lord did not beg, but borrowed 
the colt, therefore this should be under
stood as the promise of returning him. 
—Clarke. Mark xi. 3, Revised Version, 
makes this clear: “And straightway he 
will send him back hither.” Thus Jc 
Himself became responsible 
speedy return of the animals.

4. Might be fulfilled—“Was the chief 
motive of Jesus merely to fulfil a 
prophecy, and did He turn out of the 
way for that purpose Rather, let us 
see that this was the right thing to do 
at this time. It was necessary in order 
to J^4fil His mission for Him to offer 
Himself on this last opportunity to the 
Jews in their Messiah King, eo that 
they might accept Him and be saved. 
It was necessary to reveal His kingly 
nature and His kingly right and to give 
S foregleam of His triumph 
world. Therefore this event was prophe- 
*i*d and accomplished.” By the prophet 
—Zech. ix. 9. 6. The daughter of Sion 
—The ‘church. Behold—Give attention and 
look with astonishment and wonder. Thy 
King conieth—Jesus Christ is appointed 
King over the church (Pst. ii. 6), and 
if accepted by the church. He comes to 
thee, to rule in thee, to rule for thee; 
He is head over all things to the church— 
Henry. His kingdom is not of this world. 
It is a kingdom of truth, of righteous
ness^ of love. Meek—When a king comes 
something great is expected, and great 
demonstrations are made. But in this 
case all is different. Christ

m
Strong Words by Sir Vidor Horsley 

and Others.

Abort 800 PhysidMS it tfe to* 
Gathering.
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16. Hearest thou what these say— nil.”
They were anxious to have Christ rebuke 
them, but, instead, Jesus quotes from
irTharmony wuÏThe^cripturee^n.'r^ 1 ^ .?*" "tudent da>8 alcoho1 wae the 
B.rthany-They again return to Bethany £ ^JpoiX

PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. ing a"d f°r Pneumonia- S0”6 TeaJa

Once Traditional Remedy.
Sir Victor told his hearers that inover the

DROWNED AT ST. CATHARINES.

Small Boy Carried Beyond His Depth 
While Bathing in Pond.

A St. Catharines despatch : This even
ing a number of boy» were wading in 
«McCleajy’s Pond, between Merritton 
and Thorold, when John Seburn, aged 
thirteen years, got beyond his depth, 
was carried away by the swift current 
and drowned. The water is shallow at 
the bank, and the boys could wade out 
for a considerable distance. Then sud
denly the bottom takes a slant.

Young Sebum, who came to Merritton 
a short time ago from Buffalo, where he 
had been living, evidently was not fam
iliar with the pond. Some of the other 
boy» endeavored to save the drowning 
lad, but had to go back on account of 
the swift current.

A KINGSTON WEDDING.
Tago Dr. Hare prepared a very valu-

I. Thy King commanding. “Jesus com- able PaP®r on the use of alcohol in
manded them” (v. 6.) Christ told the dis-1 the seven great hospitals of London, 
ciples where to “go” and what to do, and Victor had been able to keep this 
what to “say” (vs. 2,3), “and the’ dis-1 UP to date. By a diagram he indi- 
cipleg went and did as Jesus commanded <»ted the relative usea of alcohol and 
them.” The cammands of God are plain, milk in those institutions. In 1802 the 
possible, and perfect, and if we mistake expenditure on the latter was about 
His directions it is our own fault. If $15,000. This figure had been steadily 
we faithfully keep His precepts, we rising until in 1902 it was $40,000. “For 
shall find that He has faithfully kept alcohol in 1862 about $50,000 was dis- 
His promises. “Perfect obedience brings bursed, and in 1882, when I was a stu- 
perfect rest. i dènt, the two lines were crossing, for al-

II. Thy King condescending. “Thy I most at that time the discovery of an-
King cometh unto thee, me*.. sitting tiseptic surgery was made. In fact I 
upon an ass” (v. 5). Jesus’ choice of a am myself n example of transitional ax- 
way to the cross is but one of many il- j çhitecture, since I was brought up in a 
lustrations of His meekness. Humility is septic atmosphere and gradually deye|- 
the inward spirit out of which meekness oped to antiseptic conditions, as Sir Vic- 
springs. Meekness is the opposite of all tor put it. Now he said the expense for 
that is arrogant, self-asserting, irritable, i alcohol had fallen to $15,000 for the sev- 
proud and high-spirited. Student» who on institutes. This was proven to be

" be. submissive to their true vf the country genera lily. Canadian Seamen Presented With Re-
teachers and receive with meekness th« _ , •
engrafted word” (James i. Reform Began With Surgeons. ward* Is London.

III. Thy King coming. “The Kin? “Personally, I believe that the move- * 0- - « •*. *cometh” (v. 5). "He was come unto jZ began among the surgeons,” said th i bravery"fn ‘thTcr’Z of
usalem (v. 10). This looks forward to! Sir Victor "As a surgeon, 1 am natur- schJoZï Peoelo
the day when Christ shall set up His prejudiced that any reform should hurricane off the roast of
personal reign in Jerusalem (Zech. xiv. 4, from the surgeons. It really j , d , , -Zter second mate Wil16, 17). Christ referring to His spiritu. stands to the credit of a great man to c«ld« five m!?of th? RrS
presence with His own said, “Ix, I am whom we owe everything, Lord Lister. oA.J} a-;,,' °u B"t,ah
with you alway” (Matt, xxviii. 20); re-1 Antiseptic surgery rendered unnecessary Rented with^eward^bv thV'twfrt'
ferring to His reign on the earth, he the treatment of natient, with alcohol. * “t Marine and Fisheries ^he
said, “I will come again” (John xiv. 3.) i ®ven in ™y time It was clustomary m Second officer received a silver nun the He is coming, literally, visibly, pereon- the University College Hospital to "give ^^ter .^d WUwain Irer m^sl. 
ally, certainly (Acts i. 11; Matt xxiv. > them three ounces of brandy before eo- ™7?he th?re seame„ *in ™I
44). And those who are looking for Him. ! taring the theatre. This was a sort of on,- n«»*ontn*mn , . "_ .(Heb. ix. 28), waiting for Him (1 Oor! «4>ostolic succession from the pre-an- ThT^Pw ” r of*. V" 
l. 7), watching for Him (Luke xii. 37) } tiseptic day» when it was admimeteded iem The «chooner was h<thê
and ‘hastening His coming” (2 I>ter, ! « a preparation for the fearful trails of crew lashed to the rifTflrin^ Î? Uats—l'lirye Hundred uusliels of old
ill. 12, margin), shall be caught up to 1 the operating room. Now we have forLPas hmakimr nv»r ThJ^ th^h! 8t>ld ttt 41c l^1 butihel aud 100 bushels
meet Him (1 Thess. iv. 13,17). Christ, this purpose a whole armamentarium of Cfmld L^craftimel ^ “ew at
promises from His Father’s throné (Heb. drugs, which are better than alcohol.” j ^ al times during the rescue. wheat......................... $0 75 $ 000
xii. 2), where He is now seated, thai, | Sir Victor proceeded to say that ’. Old goose ..
overcomers shall one day sit with Him not in surgery only, but in general ACCUSE VIGILANT. Oats................
over the nations (Rev. iii. 21), and those practice also alcohol was eechdwed. „ _ ---- - Oats, new .. .
who keep Hie works unto the end shall About a year ago Dr. Hancock, preei- U‘ S‘ F,riierm*® o° Lake Erie Say Nets Buckwheat .. .
nile as “kings” with Him over the na- ‘ dent of the Medico-Chirurgical Society, Were Ruined. Barley........... .
tlone (Rev. ii. 26, 27; Psa. ii. 6-10). “Not at Bradford, read a paper in which . Rye .. .. .. ..
yet” is His kingship openly acknowledge; he said he had not used alcohol ip Detroit, .tug. 27.— A Washington peas............
ed by al Ithe earth (Heb. ii. 8, 9), but hie general practice for seven years, despatch says: Captain Ross, chief of Hay, No. 1 timothy .. .. 14 00
the day ts coming when every knee shall ; “The medical profession had found out the revenue cutter service of the Treae- do., new........................... 10 00
bow and every tongue confess that Jesus you see, the true value of the drug ” said’ UIT Department, has reported to Acting Straw.............................10 00
Christ is Ix>rd (Phil. ii. 10, 11) ; for He the speaker. ’ Secretary Murray, of the Department of Dressed hogs, light, cwt. 1000
riiall be Lord of Lords and King of Some years ago forms were sent out Commerce and Labor, that he had re- do., heavy ..
Kings (Rev. xvii. 14), and shall have to be a petition to the Government ^ved advices that the Canadian cruiser Butter
dominion from sea to sea and from the asking that domestic and, social science Vi£i,ant was destroying the nets of the Eggs
nver to the ends of the earth (Pea. be taught in the schools. In a few days American fishermen in Lake Erie. Spring chickens, dressed
1XX1L »). 15,000 answers were received. Said Sir The rePort8 °f the fishermen indicate do., live

Victor: “We are only too well aware that the nets W€re set well within Am- do., old, dressed .. . .
that the Old Country is behind the col- erican waters. Complaints were filed do., live................. * *
oniès in this respect. We hope now tbe fishermen with the American au- Turkovs, dressed 0 14
that she will take a better place. If tborities. The matter will be reported do., live.......................
the general physique is to be improved it *°. ®tate Department and probably Ducks, 
must be by the medical profession.” wil1 constitute the subject of an ex- do., old ..

change between the American and Cana- ! Potatoes, bushel ......
dian Governments. Parsnips, peck .< .. ..

Onions, peck . . ......
Rhubarb, per doz.............
Apples, barrel..................
Carrots, bag....................
Parsley, dozen ...............
Beets, per bunch.............
Cabages, dozen................
Lettuce, dozen..............
Radishes, dozen ............
Spinach, peck...................
Beef, hindquarters ..
Beef, forequarters, ..
Beef, carcases..................
.Veal..................................
Veal, light.......................
Mutton.............................

RUMORS AS TO END OF BINDER 
TWINE CASE.

A Kingston, Out., despatch «ays that a 
wedding a little out of the ordinary was 
that of B. E. Chadwick, of the Domin
ion Bridge Co., Montreal, to Miss Al
len, Daughter of Rev. James Allen, To
ronto, Supt. of Missions for New Ontar
io, the ceremony taking place at the 
summer residence of the bride’s parent* 
at the Admiralty Group, Thousarwl Is
lands, yesterday. At eleven o'clock, after 
partaking of a repast, the young couple 
had George Whitmareh’a launch the

I

X

appears in 
His meekness, not in His Majesty. He 
is ready to suffer for Zion’s sake. He is 
the Prince of Peace; “His methods are 
moral, not physical; truth is His scep- 
tey, love His force.” “His laws are writ
ten in Hi» own blood instead of the blood 
of His subjects.” Sitting upon —a colt— 
It would appear from Matthew that He 
sat npon both the colt and its mother, 
but the other acocunts make it plain 
that He aat on the colt. He comes “lov

The Cheese Markets.
Brock villi At a meeting of the 

Cheese Board held here to-day, 4,300 
boxes weer registered, of which 2,500 
were colored, the balance white. All sold 
at 13c.

Laura B, chartered to take them to 
Oananoque, from which they left by the 

At the weekly meeting of one o’clock train for the eaet. 
the Cheese Beard held here to-day 2.022 The young couple will make their fu- 
boxes of white and 405 boxes of colored tore home In Montreal, 
were offered ; 12 5-8c was bid for total At Elgin a pretty double wedding 
offering; 2,d52 sold on market; balance took place, the contracting parties being 
sold at 12 5-8c and 12 11-ltic in street. Henry La rose, Oananoque, and Miss Mag- 

Winchester despatch — 748 boxes w tjje gie Much more, Elgin, and Alfred Chap- 
registered, 475 white, balance colored; man. GlananOqUe, and Mias Sarah Eliza- 
688 boxes were sold at \3c. heth Much more, Elgin. The ceremony

Vankleek Hill—There were 1,436 box- wns performed by Father Grey, 
es of cheese boarded here to-day; bid- •* •« current report here that the Eng- 
ding was started at 12c, but was quickly *'sh houses which sent out $100,000 
raised to 12 7-8c, and at this figure the worth of binder twine to Canadian deal- 
board was quickly cleared as all sold at1 *rs, and' which was seized for irregulari- 
that price. * tjçs. shortage In measurements, were

allowed to dispose of the goods after 
^payinp fine, in the neighborhood of $7,- 
°0Q. , TW gbdth rffight all have beee 
confiMcated.

Dr. Arthur L. Clarke, Ph. D„ of Bate» 
College, has been appointed profeeeor of 
physics at Kingston School of Mining 
He graduated in 1894. and later took 

Ph. D. degree. He has been aoix 
years at Bate* College.

BellevilleIBRAVERY RECOGNIZED.

ly” (Zech. ix. 9); “it was the triumph 
m humility over pride and worldly gran
deur, of poverty over affluence, and 
of meekness and gentleness over rage 
and ma lace.”—Clarke. The horse and the 
chariot were suggestive of war, the ass 
was the symbol of peace.—Dr. Gibson, 
the prosperity, of this country,

6. Did as Jesus commanded—What a 
ble-ssing it would be if everyone did as 
Jesus commanded them, without stop
ping to question, or suggest a different 
courbe. 7. Their clothes—They spread 
their loose outer garments on the colt 
and sat Jesus thereon, thus acknowled- 
ing Him to be their king. “This was a 
custom observed by the people when 
they found that God had appointed a 
man to the kingdom.

II. The triumphal procession (ve. 8-11)
8. A very great multitude—Vast crowds 
were present at the Passover. In the 
time of Nero a census was taken, and it 
was ascertained that there were 2.700.000 
Jews present at this feast. There were 
many from Galilee who knew Jesus per- 
•onaUy, and great numbers had been at
tracted to Bethany, excited by the re- 
eeat resurrection of Lazarus. News had 
reached the city that he was coming and 
a fresh crowd came pouring out from 
that direction ; some went before and 
■ome followed after. Garments in the 
way—An Oriental mark of honor at the 
reception of kings or their entrance into 
cities.—Lange.

in a3pe 
Vancouver

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
There wats little increase in the volume 

of deliveries at fc>t. Lawrence iiaiket this 
morning. Prices generally held steady.

0 75 000
0 41 000

. . . 0 34

... 0 55
0 35

A STOLEN BOND.000
0 50 000
006 0 68

... 0 80 0 00 THE MAN WHO HAD IT IS UNDER 
ARREST.

New York, Aug. 27.—The police as
certained to-day that the $1,000 United 
States gold bond which was found in 

0 22 the possession of Harry Clark, who waa 
0 16 arrested in the Bowery yesterday on eue-

0 00
010 
0 00

15 00 
12 00 
00 00 
00 00

9 50 000
0 23 025
020It wae customary in 

royal procédions to spread decorative 
cloth or carpet upon the ground, that 
the feet of royalty nrigM not be defiled, 
or that dust might not arise.—Morison. 
Branches from the trees—This 
monstration of their joy. “Carrying 
palm and other branches was emblemat
ical of success and victory.”

9. Hoeanna—-Hosanna is a rendering 
into Greek letters of the Hebrew words 
Save, we pray” (Psa. cxviii. 25). It ie 

like a shout of “Salvation! Salvation!”
Schaff. It is used as an expression of 

praise like “Hallelujah!” The disciples 
rejoiced and praised God with a loud 
voice (Luke xix. 37. 38). and the Phari- 

unconcealed disgust asked him 
to rebuke them. But Jesus replied: ‘‘If 
these should hold their peace the stones 
would immediately cry out.” Jesus here 
grants his people a license to rejoice and 
shout bis praises. The Son of David—A 
common ex

0 15
010 picion was stolen from Leon A. Billings, 

postmaster, at Canton, Mass. Billing»
* 013AUTO ANNOYED MULE. 009

informed the New York police that on 
Aug. 11 he was robbed of twenty such 
bonds valued at more than $20,000. The 
robbers, he said, broke into his room» 
over the post office, bound and gagged

___him, and dynamited the safe, securing
0 00 the hond® and about $60,000 in money 

and stamps. Billings reported hie loss 
to the Treasury Department at Wash
ington, which stopped payment 

0 00 bonds.
Clark said he found the bond in th# 

street and that he was in New York on. 
the night of the robbery in Canton.

Enraged by Odor, Sagacious Animal At
tacks a Car.

Lexington, Ky.. Aug. 27—A mule 
hitched to a delivery wagon and driv
en by W. A. Seilers caused a panic at 
the Southern Depot here to-day by 
smashing in the engine box of Captain 
VV. B. Wilkerson’s big automobile.

The mule appeared not to like the 
odor of the machine, and, having been 
driven up close to it, he set upon the 
automobile with both bis fore feet and 
tore great holes in the top of the box. 
People expected the machine would ex
plode before the mule could be got off 
but it did not.

Captain Wilkerson had Sellers arrest
ed. and he was held to the Grand Jury 
in the sum of $100 bail for injuring pri
vate property.

was a de- 0 10 0 12
0 14 000
0 10 000
0 75 090Medical Men Must Lead.

The second speaker on the subject 
was Prof. G. Sims Woodhead, of the 
University of Cambridge. He felt that 
as regards The use of alcohol medical 
men must take the lead. Several fac
tors had militated against the use of 
the drug in professional work. First 
of these was the knowledge of what 
alcohol was doing.

Prof. Woodhead believed that there 
had been a change of opinion with re
gard to medical science as well as 
surgical. Many were how of the opin
ion that alcohol exercised a positively 
injurious effect.

“I remember Dr. Muirhead, of Edin
burgh. saying: ‘If I can find a patient 
with pneumonia who has not been 
treated with alcohol, I have very little 
doubt as to the result. When I have 
alcoholic patients I sometimes find it 

St. Tmohas despatch: James See, of necessary to give a little, but I keep 
Springfield, was this afternoon found my finger on the pulse, and often find 
guilty of bigamy, having married Alice it does harm, while it is only slightly 
Beatrice McTnggart, of Springfield, while beneficial.’ Why should we give a 
his wife and tb-ee children were living drug which is injurious? If it is found 
in Chatham. See gave evidence in his to be doing harm it should be stopped 
own defence, and claimed he had secured immediately.”
a divorce in Detroit, but had lost it and Every experimenter found that al- 
bad forgotten the name of the lawyer. eohol interfered with that condition in 

Judge Colter did not believe the story, animals which we call immunity, thecon- 
and found the prisoner guilty, suspend- j dition by which recovery from certain 
in? sentence to September 5th for the diseases was possible. We could there- event was rr 
product ion of documentary evidence of fore believe that such was the ease, but captain in > 
the alleged divorce. In any event we should be very careful crew.

0 20 0 25
040

PRIEST AND MARCHIONESS.

Large Swindling Schemes Worked by the 
Pair in Italy.

025 000
400 500

of the0 75 000
0 25
0 10 0 00
1 00Rome, Aug. 27.—A newspaper here 

prints a detailed story concerning a 
marchioness, whose name it does 
give, but says she is a niece of 
dinal, in which she and a priest are 
accused of using her uncle’s name and 
influence in a large swindling scheme.

The police, it is reported, are search
ing for the priest, and the newspaper 
which published the account says that 
stnsaiional developments are imminent.

Other stories of large frauds, in 
which this woman and the Driest 
said to have been implicated, are 
rent. It is hinted that the marchioness 
had accomplices among persons holding 
responsible positions at the Vatican.

•eee with 000
0 25 000
0 25 000not 

a car- 020 000
RECOVERED THE BODY.800 9 50

5 00 
r. 50 
900

600
pression for the Messiah. In 

the highest—“In the highest degree j. In 
the highest strains; in the -highest hea
vens. ’ It is a great mistake to suppose 

Christianity L tame, insipid and 
lifeless; there is nothing so calculated to 
kindle enthusiasm. It was in the Snirtst 
of this general rejoicing that Jesus wept 
over Jerusalem (Luke xix. 41).

10. Was moved—“Was stirred.’’—R. V. 
The word in the original is forcible, 
•convulsed.” or “stirred.” as by an earth

quake, or by a violent wind. The same 
Greek word is u*ed by Matthew (viii. 
24) to express the effect of a violent 
tempest ii]>on the waters of the Sea ot 
Galilee. The multitude 
cited. Who is this—Well

9 50
10 00 PREPARING FOR DISTRICT HORTI

CULTURAL EXHIBITION.0 00 700
900 11 00

12 50CONVICTED OF BIGAMY.that A St. Catharines Ont., despatch say»; 
The lifeless body of John Seburn, the 14- 
year-old stepson of James Allan( of Mer
ritton, who was drowned in the race-

10 50
Bredstreel’s Trade Review.James See, of Springfield, to be Sen

tenced Next Month. Toronto reports to Bmdstreet’s say; 
There is little change in the trade situa
tion here. The movement of retail lines 
throughout
quiet until harvesting 
completed. Collections are generally fair 
to good. Winnipeg reports say: General 
trade conditions here continue satisfac
tory. Wholesale and retail stocks 
moving well despite the heat, but 
try trade is a little quiet, as is usual 
during the harvest 

Ottawa reports

way near McCleary & McLaren’s saw 
mill on Wednesday, was recovered at the 
pulp mill grates yesterday afternoon.

The Niagara District Horticultural So
ciety held a well attended meeting last 
evening in this city to make arrange
ments for the district exhibition in Sep
tember. President Burgoyne was in the 
chair. E. T. Reed, of this city, was ap
pointed secretary in the place of Miss 
M. M. Tasker, resigned. Arrangements 
will be made to run a

the country will continue 
operations are

His Majesty’s battleship Dominion was 
the scene of a very interesting event at 
Quebec yesterday, the occasion being the 
presentation of the shield, the loving cap 
and three silver cigar-boxes, with their 
lights, bp thr people of Canada to the 
battleship called after the Dominion. The 

ally a gala day for the 
t-.nand. his officers and

greatly ex- 
ma v we. as 

they, ask this question. 11. Is this Jesus 
—And thus he i> the Saviour, the Deliv
erer (Matt. i. 21). The prophet of Naza- 
kCth-rlluG prophet refont*

season.

trade movement is showing more activ
ity. There is r particular brisk business
doing in b&rdwaie.

wholesale

t special G. T. R. 
train from Oakville to the city on the 
uay of lot oxhihiLiv^.
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Isfled her host’, heart with imU—Una» 
of admlratiee sad delicately adminiater- 
ed flattery.

'•Well, my dear Ur, I must tear myself 
away. The shades of evening wifi be 
round us before we reach the Lodge, and 
I have not settled about Mona’s visit,"

“I just leave it to herself.”
“WTiat do you say, Monat" turning to

read, and there le MthlM ‘ fear amongthese delightful hilled 
“That’s true. Ill he iaeh holer* sue- 

per," and Kenneth went sw titty e + with 
g swinging stop.

The sound of the footfall Ud hardly 
died away when another caught Moan's 
ear and seemed to gain upon her. In 
spite of her assertion that “there was 
nothing to fear,” she felt an odd uneasi
ness that, though not absolutely fear, 
was unpleasant; nor was she surprised 
when a voice behind her said, “Good ev
ening, Miss Craig! I did not hope to see 
you so far afield.” Then she was obliged 
to pause and turn and greet Lisle, who 
soon overtook her. He carried a gun on 
his shoulder, and was followed by a gil- 
reply from Balmuir.”

"This is a piece of luck I 1 was shoot
ing in this direction, so thought of tak
ing Craigdarroch on my my way back, 
to tell your uncle that I have had no 
reply from aBlmuir.”

Mona was snoyed at this rencontre. 
She wanted to walk back alone in undis
turbed thought. The report of Waring 
she had just heard had affected her. 
She was so sorry for him I And now 
came Lisle to stir up the less worthy 
side of her nature—for Mona was by no 
means an angel all roupd. She had 
bated with herself how sho should treat 
him; not with resentment—that, she 
told herself, she had no right to fee!; 
not with cold avoidance, which was her 
natural inclination, and which he would 
interpet an expression of displeasure; 
but with friendly, good humored indif
ference. If , as he seemed diepoeed to do, 
he again tried to amuse a passing hour 
by making love to her, she would ac
cept it in a spirt of fun which should 
show out at1 intervals. He should never 
flatter himself again that be made any 
serious impression on her. j

"Can I not take the message for you,*’ 
she said, looking up, with a demure 
smile, "It is a steep road to climb af
ter your day’s tramp over the moor."

(To be continued.)

UNDER THE UMBRELLA.I
t ' ' - *
♦ ♦H Ht MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦!«> ♦♦♦♦»♦«
A distance of more than three kilome- When they finally succeeded in re

opening it, Ferruck» had 
oâ one side, while Cecelia was altogether 
in' a state of disarrangement. They were 
,tjpth dripping Wet, almost sa if they 
<Md just come out of a hath.
“ .“It isjouHault!” cried the girt, “you

“ifls my fault, isn’t itt Was It not 
you who------’’

At this point, however, the humor of 
the situation overtook them, and the 
two cousine looked each other ip the 
face and laughed with all their might, 

“That wae a fine Mow you got on 
your head."

“I should say so. I guess I must have 
n bump on my forehead.”

“And I, too, here."
"My poor Utile Cecelia 1" cried Fer- 

rucio.
“Don’t laugh so,” said Cecelia, strik

ing up a comic attitude of alarm. “If 
you shake the umbrella too much it wiM 
•tart irto funny tricks again and will 
shut up.”

“Oh, horror»! After all, Cecelia, when 
I come to think of it, it wasn’t each a 
had trick the umbrella played on ue, 
wae itt”

Again Ferrudo thought that he al
lowed hhneelf to speak too rashly an» 
he flushed red.

Cecelia darted him a glance In wttioB 
there wee » world of onrsnecioae eo-

r» f, - v <. ** ■ ■■ -

How Delicious’!
ch is fthe opinion of all who have once tasted

MIAMI
our m

an free

IIII
tree «till separated thfln from their 
summer home when It commenced to 
rain. ^

tiIgnore Susanna looked up, extended 
her arm end received the first drops on 
the back of her hand and on her face. 
Then she said to her nephew, a boy at 
between fourteen and fifteen years of 
age: “Ferrucio, jump over quick to old 
Martha, and see if she can’t let ue have 
an umbrella for awhile. You stay here, 
Cecelia. Now, be careful yon don’t get 
the mud all over you.”

So saying, Signora Susanna opened 
her little umbrella and said to her 
daughter :

“5

Ms hat cocked| her. s- M“I think, dear, you had better not 
j trouble about it. I do not care about 
< going to you when you have a party; 

and I do not like to leave my uncle, so 
I shall wait till you and Lord Finistoun 
are alone, then I will spend n day with 
you, if you will have me.”

“This is sheer nonsense. Finistoun 
charged me to secure you. Bertie is com
ing, too, and Lord Arthur Winton, and 
St. John Lisle. They will all be so pleas
ed to see you."

“It sounds 
really have 
them.”

“Yes; it is most ungracious; is It not, 
I Mr. Craig!” 
j “Eh, I am 
j own mind.”
I “WeU, Mona, you cannot refuse to 
! come to me next Thursday, the twenty- 
' first. It is my boy's birthday. Ha will 
be a whole year old. You must ooma!*

“No, I cannot refuse. On that day 
ou. I want to see the
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ungracious, but I 
least wish to see

is very
not the

r under my umbrella until Fer
rucio gets back. It will not do you much 
good, but it will keep off a little of the 
rain.”

“Ne, mamma,” returned Cecelia, “it 
is no use for two to try to get under 
that tiny umbrella.”

Ferrucio was not long in reappearing, 
oreathleesly followed at a distance of 
several feet by a woman who carried 
a huge umbrella under her arm.

“Would you not rather stop over at 
my house for a little while ?” inquired 
the newcomer politely. “A shower like 
this can't last very long, I am sure. I 
think that wéuld be best, signora. But 
If you prefer to go at once I brought 
you this umbrella. It is a poor umbrelt- 
la, because we are poor people ourselves, 
but ft is the only one I mve.*

“Thank you, Martha,” .answered Sig
nora Sussanna cordially. :T should be 
glad to stay at your house; but it is 
late and dinner is waiting for os. 1 
will take yohr umbrella and let you 
have it back soon. Thank you, thank 
you.”

Ferrucio and Cecelia exchanged smile» 
as they regarded the large umbrella of 
the woman whose wings eefmfd calcul
ated to give shelter to an entire family.

“Everybody arm-in-arm I Everybody 
arm-in-arm T" exclaimed the girl, clap
ping her hands.

“What are you thinking of, child V1 re
torted her mother. “You take my para
sol and Ferrucio will hold the large um
brella and be my gentleman.”

This arrangement by no means suited 
the two cousins, whose faces elongated 
several centimetres but the signora did 
not observe it because at that moment 
her attention happened to be drawn 
away by the noise of an approaching 
carriage.

no judge. Mona knows her
ftWon at Last m

de-

fI will dine with y 
dear baby again.”

“Thank you, dear Mona! He has grown 
darling 1

f£J Is there any uae in t
edoffinthe hollow yon woo* krap to ^ed.Z.in^V”’
the left, though I said it must be to the the kagt. y should nee hé oom-
^s:N?^rLVVrTcr^ ™ W
and one lump of sugar, "I think it would do you good to come

“I was so pleased to find Mona was to „ However, I shall hope Finistoun 
herj” resumed lady Finistoun, aa soon 1Ucceed in persuading you. Now,
a. her wants had been aHendad to. “I wh£re h„„ Mias Morton wandered to 
knew you lived here, Mr Craie, for I wlth that good-looking Highlander! B 
have often heard Mona speak of Untie win ^ dar£ before we can get home.” 
Sandy’’—a fascinating smile and upward «y tbink they went round by the 
glance—“but she is such a bad corres- oak » said Mona. -y wm go and 
pondent, she never let me know she wae them ”
here, and if St. John Lisle had not come when found, Miss Morton proposed— 
over to dine, we should not have found al it was onjy three miles to the Lodge 
you out for ogee- You take good sera OTer the hill—to walk back under Ken- 
of her, Mr. Craig. I never saw her look moth’s escort, a suggestion which evt- 
so well—not even when you came out, dently alarmed him.
Mona.” This Lady Finistoun decidedly nega-

“There is a remarkable fine air here; tived. 
it’s better than what you have over In “Don’t talk such nonsense, my dear. 
Strathairlie,” he returned. “You see, Mr. Macalister would not get back till 
are sheltered free the north, an’ we get midnight, and you would be too late tor 
mair sun—forbye the porridge. I have dinner. Three miles over a hill-top are 
just insisted on her takin’ porridge to equal to six on a flat road. Come, let us 
her breakfast.” be going.”

rridge is exceedingly indigestible, “You are a little tyrant,” said Mies 
and bad for the oomplexion,” said Mise Morton.

•uch a
“She u * douce weel-eddicated bairn,”

■aid Uncle Bandy, when Mona lighted hie 
candle and carried it for him to hia room 

little attention he always looked for 
—“and you are wiselike to find eo bon- 
nie. weel-behaved a girlie to mak' freends 

your upsetting taupiee wi* 
neither brain# in their hekli nor hearts 
In their bodies. She can bide as long at 
you like, and sine for me every evening.
Mak’ them gang to bed, dearie; it1» lang 
burning the lights.”

“My dear Mary, you are a complete 
success I” cried Mona, when she returned 
to the drawing-room, and found her and 
Kenenth standing very close together 
In the window, “l do not know when my 
poor uncle seemed so happy and content.
She will cut me out, Kenneth.”

“Ah! that she never will! Nor would 
ehe wish it. It was a lucky hour for us 
when I met you, Cousin Mona.”

“I am glad you think eo, Kenneth.
Now we are not to sit up burning lights,” 
continued Mona, laughing.

There's splendid moonlight, which 
costs nothing,” returned Kenneth. “Let 
us blow out the candles and have a little
talk before we go to bed ; we have scarce Morton, between the mouthfuls of cream «Will you walk with me to the gate, 
had a word together yet.” scones. Mona, while they are bringing round the

The well-assorted trio sat for some “You’re wrang!” cried Unde Sandy. pon^9j I am sure Mr. Macalister will 
time talking softly in the silvery rad- “Just look at the men at the men and Come so far with Miss Morton.” 
lance of the moon, the delicious perfume women are reared on porridge! There's «With pleasure!" cried Mona, 
of the pine trees breathing on the cool no their equals to be tound on earth!” | Having bid a cordial farewell to Unde 
night breeze—and then crept quietly to “My deaç sir, I don’t imegine you have Sandy, and a civil good-bye to Mary, 
their respective chambers. seen muen of earth beyond your native Lady Finistoun slipped her arm through

Lisle proved a tree prophet. The day land.” Mona’s, and they walked slowly down tne
but one after his visit, Uncle Sandy and “You’re wrang there again, mem. I’ve approach.
his guests had asembled in the library just come back from over a year’s wan- “J have been dying to ask you 

their five o’clock tea. This was a dering wi* my niece about the continent a undred 
serious meal, with bannocks and scones, of Europe; and there’s little I saw there exclaimer, 
cookies, bread and butter, preserves, and that I*d care to tak’ awa’,” tensely
toast. “Ah, I see you are one of the large your unde is! Quite a character. I am

It served to support nature till eight class who think their geese swans.” BUre he is very rich. Has he adopted
o’clock supper, a-tter which came prayers “I'm much obleeged for your high you ? Is he going to leave you all hit
and bed. Mr. Craig had just “asked a opeenion, mem; but I am no such a fuie money ! Is ‘young Lochinvar* a lover, 
blessing,” when the sound of an ap- body. I have the maiat intelligent men or a rival near the throne ! Tell me 
preaching carriage interrupted his attack of all time» on my sides.” everything.”
on the toast and newly-made straw- “Misa Morton has an intellectual love Mona laughed, and gave Lady Finis- 
berry jam. of argument,” said Lady Finistoun, toun a slight sketch of the situation,

“It is anither visitor,” he said. “Why, soothingly, and is generally in oppoei- in which that interesting young peer- 
one might as weel be in Edinburgh or tion to the foeman she considers most ess was immensely interested.
London.” worthy of her steel. But I am anxious “The ‘braw Hielandraan’ is no doubt

“We had not many visitors in Lon- to see your ohamihag garden», if there is an excellent person,” she said; “but I 
•don,” observed Mona. time after tea. Sir St. John Lisle tells should like to see you sole heir to your

As she spoke, Jessie, the youthful mç it is a gem of a place.” uncle’s wealth. I suppose he is very
. housemaid, came hastily into the room. “Weel, I hope you will come a» often r^c|i j»*

“There is a leddy speerin’ for you. Miss as you like to look at it,” returned Uncle gcording to your standard, 1
Craig!” she exclaimed, “a braw leddy, Sandy. imagine,” returned Mona, “though 1 be-
in a chaise wi 'twa powmes.” “It i» admirably situated. A family ijeve he could make Kenneth independ-

“It must be Lady Finistoun,” said place, I suppose?” asked Mis» Morton, and me, too; for I have found that 
Mona, rising. “I may bring her in, passing up her cup. woman wants but little here below to
uncle?” “Naw!” exclaimed Uncle Sandoy. T make her happy. Money can not buy

“Eh? Surely. Ask her ta tak a cup bought it with my ain hard-earned what is most essential.”
of tea ” _ . , . , money.” l “Oh, of course not! Still one wants

Mona hastened to the door, before “Oh, you lucky man! Of all power», a few necessaries. I often wonder how 
which, in a light basket-carnage drawn the one I envy most is the power of 
bv two wicked-looking dun ponies, sat making money.”
Lady Finistoun, and beside her an elder- » “You have quite enough, dear,” said ert_ »»
ly lady made up in the most youthful Lady Finistoun. “Now, my dear Mr. «May I ” began Mona with a slight
•tÿe- , . „ , „ „„„ „„ <*“?■ 1 w;nt y°u to 3>are my,cousl° to hesitation’, “may I .end my love to your

“Ah! my dear Mona! So you «eat i me For a few days. It is eo long since mother , I am so fond of her. And
home. I am so glad She gave the rein, we were together, and as we have tother „„„ know she ha. a right to be angry
to a smart dlmmut.ve gvoom and step- a peasant party, and the change-” ^.ith rae- , did not behave well to—“
ped out quickly, embracing Mona with “She a no your cousin,” said Uncle 
effusion. Lady Finistoun continued, “I 
was so delighetd to hear you were 
within reach. I have brought Miss Mor
ton with me. You know Miss Morton!
No! Oh, well, yon ought; everyone 
knows her.”

“Then I must be no one,” said Mona, 
laughing. “I am very glad to 
Evelyn. You must come in; we are at 
tea; my untie begs you will join us.”

Descending the steps, she courteously 
invited Miss Morton to alight.

‘Certainly, with pleasure,” said that 
lady, with "much decision, and, followed 
by both new arrivals, Mona led the way 
to the library.

Miss Morton was very tall, and rather 
was surmounted by

tquetry. Then disposing has 
lute mood she said: “Come

to re»®- 
now, 1st u§ 

walk the rest of the way like respectablewi’—nene of
people.”

She passed her aim theeogb that 
of her cavalier aad drew fcewtf 
against him ae closely aa possible, -that 
is the way," ehe said. "Now I wiH hare 
my whole body under cover.”

Ferrucio felt a ideal of 
discomfort that he had 
.need before; bet that iljaemalnri waa eo 
delicious that at that moment he would 
not have exchsnged.it for anything alee 
in the world.

And Cecelia, inclining her pretty heed 
tosfhrd him, spoke to him ae aha never 
had spoken to him before until that day, 
ae one speaks not to a boy or playmate, 
but to a young man who me he taken 
into one’s oonfldsstoe.

Seeing himself finally treated aa an 
equal by a young lady almost fifteen 
and a half years aid end eo very pretty, 
Ferrudo wee beside hbneelf wipe joy.

upMg
look

»MOTHER’S ANXIETY.r The summer mouths are an anxious 
tiny (Tor mothers because they fire 
the most dangerous months of the 
year for young children. Stomach 
and bowel troubles come quickly
during the hot weather and almost
before the mother realizes that there 
is danger tlie little one may be be
yond aid. Baby’s Own Tablets will 
prevent summer complaints if given 
occasionally, because they keep the 
stomach and bowels free from of
fending matter, 
will cure these troubles if they come 
suddenly, 
child’s life 
Baby’s Own Tablets on hand to give 
promptly. Mrs. Frank Moore, of 
Nortlifield. N. S., says: “I do not 
know any medicine that can equal 
Baby’s Own Tablets for curing stom
ach and bowel troubles. I always keep 
them on hand in case of emergency. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by mail 
at 85 cents a box from The Dd. Williams 
Medicine Co., Hreekvfile, Ont.

to a friend.
"Po

And the Tablet»

At first be wae cosfiueed aad ember-You may save your 
by keejring a box of leased, but gradually Me league wae un

loosened and he began to apeak with 
warmth and an unusual edphasla.

How many things the two cousine said 
to each other under that umbrella I They 
recalled the time of their infancy wben 
they lived in the same city and paaead 
many hoars together «vary day, quarrel
ing frequently, occasionally also palling 
each other's hair, but never able to ra
yait) separated. Later the families went 
to live in different plane#, and Ceeetta 
and Ferrucio remembered how bitterly 
they wept on the day, of their eepara^

Yee, they wept end wept, and swore 
that they would write each other, but in. 
asntuôb ae they were tbgn scarcely able 
to makp vtrokye with thtir Dene hheqs 
waa no possibility of keeping flieir prom
ise. But in the fall Ferrucio came to 

prith bla, untie end 
to do so every year, 

the pleaeaatbest

It waa true that there was an interval 
of eoneiderable cooling down when Ce
celia seemed to be bent on becoming-h 
steeple, while Ferrudo evidently had 
made up his mind to stop groping. Then 

lly looked down at Mm. Baste 1 
But now all this humiliation was at an 
end, and Cecelia faithfully recognised 
that Ferrucio would not out a bad figure 
at her side. But whet a pity it was that 
they could not walk erm-iOrenqthe 
wiaJq y$ar UlMl

The two oousine passed into pathos, 
Who knew whet the future had in re
serve for them! A series of disillusion
ment*, perhaps premature death.
The very thought of it made their 
freeze in their rains.

“Don’t «ran say it, Cecelia I” ejacu
lated Ferrucio.

“You would really be grieved if l 
died!" .

“Oh, what terrible hnguagei- he an- 
•waked .turning hie humid eyes upon 
her.

In answer ehe pressed hie band gently.
This sentimental conversation vrpa In

terrupted by the sound of à voice.
“Kb, children, why don't you hurryr
It wae Signoria Susanna, who waited 

for them at the gate of the yjHa, where 
they had arrived at without' nottBtnr it

“And now,’’ continued Signoria Busan- 
na, “do me the kindness to expliin why 
you keep the umbrella open. It Is twen
ty minutes since it st^ieed raining.’’

“It has stopped raining:’’ exclaimeg 
Cecelia and Ferrucio in great surprise.

“Yes, of course. Have you been wan 
dering in the clouds! I am not eurprissg 
at Cecelia, ehe neven knows where -he* 
head is; but you, Ferrudo, shame on 
you! And in what, a horrid condition 
you are! All muddy from top to bot
tom.

It as the buggy of Dr. Lonzi. 
ra Meilini,” cried the doctor, 

out hie
“Si:

stopping his horse and putting 
head from the buggy, “do you want to 
come into my carriage ! I have a place 
for you here.”

“Really!” answered Signora Susanna. 
“If you assure me that you will not go 
out of your way on my account I will 
accept your kind offer.”

“Not at all. I am going in your direc
tion. And at all events, I would not 
leave you jouJ iq the ralq tjyst way. I 
am only sorry that T cannot accommo
date the young lady and the young gen
tleman.”

“The young lady and the young gen
tleman have no objection to walking on 
foot,” said Ceceilia, with a smile of con
tentment.

And, returning her mother’s parasoL 
plunged under the ample firmament 
he rid umbrella. 1
- • girl wm remain a vhtM-until ex- 

id age,” remarked her mother.

dear!” she 
droll, In- 

Scotchman

questions, 
"What a

Scotch

to
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FIRE WALKING. *

tion.A Strenuous Form of Worship and Derfl 
Driving in India.

ge trench Is dug In front of the shrine
____ J thirty or forty feet long and^len

feet breed and two or three feet deep. 
ing the morning this Is filled with logs of 
wood and fagots, which are set on fire by 
the evening become a mass of glowing, red- 
hot embers. After dark the people essembla 
with torches and tom-toms and music, end 
then thirty of forty people prepare to walk 
lengthwise over toe etobîfl. They are work
ed uo lô n groat. JUIO.Q/.. arrttfioikmt hytos 
tom-toms and shouts of the crowd, ana then 
Be wbdle thirty or forty walk barefooted, 
quite slowly. àDÛ deliberately. In single file, 
headed by one of the “pujals.”

This custom of fire walking Is quits com
mon In Malabar. Kooriche. three miles from 
Tellchery, in the direction of the French 
settlement of Mahe, Is a locality remited for 
fire Walking. Here a famous “pujirl” by 
the name p.f Oochatta dwells. He 
sits on a heap of fire at an annual fes
tival. but Is said to be protected by lb* 
barb of the. areca nut. which is. known to 
be a bod conductor of .heat. At Be village 
of Putlnam, thirty-two1 miles front’Tetlleh- 
ery. in the Kaval Tajuq, North Malabar, n 
weird ceremony is performed annually, at 
midnight, in connection with the worship of 
the village deity, when the “pujari," who 
goes by the name of Chemandy, throws him
self Incessantly on a heap of fire, about six 
feet high and fifteen feet broad, until he 
le able to knock every fagot down and level 
the whole heap with the ground. One end 
of a rope Is fastened to hie anno, while the 
other end Is §elsed by two Mavall low costs 
men. who pull the ’TluJaTl’ away each time 
he rushes on the heap of fire. Tw 
at the same time, with brooms 
fagots together as they are knocked down 
by the “pujari” end endeavor to restore the 
heap of fire os It Is being dismantled by 
him. The wood Is the “pumn," a hard Jungle 
wood of the Malabar forests. When the 
whole heap Is levelled with the ground the 
••pujari” brings the ceremony to a close.

Kbaxa Prabhu, a pepper merchant of Tel- 
llchery. who died a few years ago, and who4e 
memory is still green, had a great 
here for curing ueople who w* 4 
of the devil, and was a great five eeMt 
to boot. He believed he wae often sum
moned to the Sri Lakshml Naraslmha temple 
by the dlety of this shrine t„ cu 
troubled with the devil. Here be 

many devils tba 
of Telllchery

About

pass hie vacation 
aunt, and continued 
For Oeeella this wasshe

of t

treme o
as she was helped into the carriage by 
the doctor, and, turning to the young 
couple, she added: “Now^don’t fool 
around, but go straight noms, Fsjrrucio, 
you are the younger of the two, but you 
are the wiser, nevertheless. TYike care 
of your cousin. 1 intrust her to you.”

Dr. Lonzi shook the reins over his 
horse’s neck end he started off on » 
run.

? she rsa

actually

poor Geraldine will get on. She will not 
hear of the horrors which wait on pov-

Ifc “Did you hear?” said Ferrucio, with 
an air of Importance. “ You are in
trusted to my care. Now, then, respect 
and awe in the presence of your super
ior! Do you understand?”

“Oh!’ ’exclaimed Cecelia, “what » 
formidable cavalier. I can push yen 
Into that ditch with one turn of my 
hand.”

T should like to see it,” answered 
Feruchio, irritated at this reflection on 
his manly strength.

“Will you attempt to deny^ perhaps, 
that I am at least two inches taller than 
you are?”

“That is e calumny. We haven’t 
measured ouxselvee this fall.’’

“No, not this fall, but last fall.”
“There is the rub. You see, I have 

grown in that year and y*u have not, 
at least not in height.”

Thfis allusion to the anatomy of his 
cousin seemed to him such a wtupendous 
piece of audacity that he regretted it 
before it was well out of hi» mouth, and 
he blurfhed and lowered his eye».

For a moment the girl remained in 
doubt as to whether she would laugh or 
grow angry, so she contented herself 
with murmuring between her teeth, 
•'Booby l ”

“Well, we will settle this account 
some other year,” said Ferrucio, satis
fied at having oome out ao easily from 
this embarrassment.

“What account ?”
“What, that about my stature.”
“You will get to be a regular Goliath., 

I dare say. Now here, you stupid fel
low, can you or can you not hold that 
famous umbrella decently.”

It was an undeniable fact that Ferru- 
cfo managed the umbrella rather awk
wardly, constrained as he wae to walk 
on hi-s tip-toes in order not to appear 
smaller than hie cousin. To make mat
ters worse, the wind wae so strong that 
at every gust the umbrella was carried 
now' on one eide, now on the other.

“1 am getting a shower bath on my 
right side,” remarked Cecelia.

“And I on my left,” remarked Fer
rucio.

“Will you let me try?” said the young 
lady,

“Let you have the umbrella?”
“Yes, for five minutes.”
“I guess I won’t.”
“Come, be a gentleman.”
“I tell you I won’t.”
But Cecelia, who wae obstinate by 

nature, did not w'ish to yield, and at
tempted to conquer by force .what she 
could not do by kind words. She began 
to pull it one way and another un/til 
the umbrella, which did not have a very 
solid spring, closed up all of a sudden, 
catching the heads of the two contest
ants as in a trap.

|i
Bnrf

Mood

when she most needed them.” jor ^ ?»»
“But she is indeed my cousin; and , .... . . ,

through her I claim you, too, mv dear * am veI7 ®OI77 * pained him, but 1 
Mr. Craig, as a kinsman, if you will per- am 8la? I did not marry him. It

would have been bad for both of us. 
“Perhaps so. At any rate he is gone

wo women 
brin« the

mit the claim.”
“It would be hard to say ye nay,” he 

returned, a smile puckering up his self- the bad, so some one was telling roe. 
satisfied face. “Mona may please her- He lost heaps of money on horses and 
telf » at Monte Carlo ; and he got into an aw-

“Do you always wear the kilt?” said fully fast 8®t; then he disappeared. They 
to Kenneth. say he was last seen plowing or breafc- 

the heath- ing horses, or some such thing, in Texas.
So, after all, he might have ruined you 

“It’s very becoming,” said she, with as well as himself if you had married 
admiring glance. “I do not wonder him.”
Highland gentlemen wearing *, but Mona was silent. Some voice in her 

you ore all very conceited.” . heart told her that had she been his
“I am sorry you think so.” j wife, the tender consideration he had
“Don’t you admit it?” always shown for her would have kept
“I am not sure.” him straight. But she answered the »ug-
“Ah! that is the cautious Scot all over, gestion by the okl counter question, “Ain

1 see you.

1

n, abruptly, 
when I’m a

Mise Morton 
“Mostly, amangII er.w

re people 
waa wont 

at waa troubl- 
and every loose 

precincia 
out of the 

blm. These
atones are granite a la be, are generally three 

feet long and rest against a wall; or

an
bony; her long neck
a small head and a face short and broad 
for its eiae, rather of the pug order, with 
small, keen, light-brown eyes. Her com
plexion seemed to have suffered a good 
deal from exposure to we a titer, and was
considerably and undoubtedly powdered. Tell me, are you his nephew?” nodding I my brother’s keeper ?”
She wore a* very masculine-looking over- jn the direction of Mr. Craig. “It grieves me to hear such an account
coat of light tweed with a round cape, «£ am.” of him,” she said, after a few moment’s
a small deer-stalker cap, and a “And Miss Craig’s brother?" silence. “He was kind and generous, and
white gauze veil tied round it, «No; my name is Kenneth Macalister.” deserved a better woman than 1 am.”
which at present was turned “Ah! Highland to the backbone. Then “Oh, you were always good! 1 am
back with a curious effect. Lady Finis- j8 this young lady your sister ?” sure we were all fond of you. My moth-
toun wore a heaiher-colored costume, ex- Kenneth and Mary blushed simulane- cr took your refusal to marry Mr. v*ar-
quisltely draped and fitting admirably ously. ing dreadfully to heart ; but Sir Robert
—trimming, buttons, gloves, hat with a *.j 8ee ^o, certainly not,” returned would not let her write to you. He was 
pheasant’s winç, all matching to perfec- Misg Morton, with a harsh laugh. “Now, awfully angry. Then j*>u know wb.it 
tion, and admirably becoming to the j^r Macalister, the room is rather warm; heaps of things she always has to do, to 
pretty brunette fact and dainty figure haven’t you a shrubbery or a garden, or I suppose she gradually forgot.”

■ . Fini» ' Bomethin'e to show me! I dont care to Mona wa6 silent. While Lady Mary
-Uncle let me 'otrodiice Lady Jims aH here any longer. Everard forgot, she might have starved

toun and Miss Morton to you, sad Kenneth rose reluctantly. though she acknowledged that she had
M?.ï“ r nleased to see “°h’ ^c> ’.1 T ‘ak® *or ° str”"'„ no claim on Sir Robert Everard and his“I am sure I am verra pleased to see «.j am going to look at the grounds,
ony friends o’ my nieee,” said Uncle aa;d the resolute spinster to her chaper-
Sandy, rising after two distinct efforts, om,_ “with Mr. Macalister.” 
and smiling on the visitors. Like most 1 n,cce will—" began Uncle Sandy,
Scotchmen, he was much mollified by the but Miss Morton promptly interrupted lucky,” Lady Finistoun was saying, when 
sight of a pretty face. “Ye’ll sit doon I hjm Mona listened again. “As soon as you
and tak' a cup of tea or a glass of wine j n0f thank you; I don’t want any threw away one fortune, you picked up
after your drive. Here, Jessie, set a ■ young ladies; a Highlander is enough for another. 1 can see that the dear uncle
.hair for the leddy by me, and bring I me”. and 5he walked off, followed some- is very fond of you, so—but,” interrupt- 
cups and places. Where’ll the ithcr leddy ,,-hat sheepishly by Kenneth. ing herself, “I hear the carriage, les!
sit! Kenneth, mak' room ’twixt you and “Mills- Morton professes not to like and I protest Milly Morton has entrap-
Mona.” women,” explained Lady Finistoun, ped the handsome Highlander to come

“Thank vou, Mr. Craig.” said Lady laughing. so far with her. She is an awful flirt—
Finistoun. in her soft, sweet tones; “a “Mair » the pity,” said Uncle Sandy, can’t live without it, in fact! She makes 
cup of tea will be most refreshing after drviv, “for I’m thinking few men would such a fool of herself sometimes." 
our long drive; for I stupidly lost my like "her!” Then came leave-taking, and the visit-

ind my groom is a Londoner. I “i assure you they do. She is very or8 drove off as the soft gloom of an
trusted for guidance to Miss Morton, popular, and has had endless offers—to autumnal night began to deepen in the
who thought she knew the way, but—” i bo sure, she has a good fortune.” east.

“I did know the way,” interrupted j “Weel, weel! silier ia nag^verything in "Do you mind walking back by your- 
that lady, who was drawing off her ! a wi(e. Noo, If you'll tak’ nae mair tea, self!” asked Kenneth. 7,I am going up 
•lores in preparation for an attack on m go round the grounds with you my- the hill a bit to speck a word to Allan, 
The good things before her. “You know self." the shepherd.”
.ttbpa ya ca:uc to nJyas tho rood branch- “XtwUf yqu,” and Ladj Finistoun set- "Oh, no. I am only a few steps Irom

to Incarcerate
ing the people .—----- ---------«
stone one notices In the temple 
represents one such devil driven 
human body and imprisoned by 

labs.

at1
;

tsAve
In the temples of Malabar there are sev

eral deities., but the number must never ex
ceed thlrty-hine each. At Audaloor village, 
three and a half miles from Telllchery, one 
of the village deities. Davatha Issumai 
name, committed 
other deities pulled out 
garakaram and Bappuran, two 
dettiee, drove out the other del 
temple, allowing only any numner le 
forty to dwell in any one shrine. Fr 
date Angarakaran, th 
long sword, while Bappu 
and a shield as well, and 
clple deities worshipped duff 
monv of fire walking. Some

ii

deities. Davatha Issu 
atrocious sins a 

bis tongue.
warrior del- 

ttfcs from the 
only any number less than 

rrom this

a swonl 
the prin

ciple deities worsmppea aunng the cere
mony of fire walking. Some of the minor 
deltiee are Muthupendalvyam Khandhakar- 

d Kuttichathan, but all such are not 
; Vaaeurymara, the small- 

who puts devils 
1 and Makal—the

“Walk up quick and change you* 
drees, and then come down at once te 
the table. You, Ftrrutio, give this um
brella to Menico and let him return H 
to old Martha at once. For all tile good 
it has done yon might ae well have dont 
without it.”

“No, mamma, believe ms, it was very 
nice under this umbrella,” said Cecelia 
as she entered the bouse.

“You littJe rogue!” wh 
do in her ear, as he caw

or,
ran bears 
they are

of the wearer.
propitiated excepting 
pox god ; Chamandy, 
human bodies, and 111 
ther and her two children of the junglos—

«red Fern»
. .... „ - t up be ski»
her at the door.—From the Italian of 
Etarico Castelnuoro in Currant Liter» 
ture.

into

wife.. Thank God! there were true souis 
to be found with hearts and memories.

smite people with Jungle fever.—From 
Madras Diocesan Magazine.

“You know, Mona, you are really
Plays Whist at ioo.

Mrs. Lucy Ripley, of West Wrentham 
Mass., is visiting her nephew, Bdwfi 
Cook, of Social street, Woonsocket. Mr» 
Ripley is a remarkable woman. She i 
100 years old, having attained that agi 
on June 8, and still retains all her faeS 
ties.

ilia;
«•j

Mrs. Ripley went to Woonsocket lag 
Saturday, making the trip alone on th 
electric cars from West Wrentham. T.«*y 
Saturday night in a party of four eh 
played whist without the aid of glasses 
and in other ways impressed those pre 
sent. She refused to talk about herself 
saying that a woman as young as shz 
feels has no right to be distinguish! 
above others.—Providence Tribune» /Jb8
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E ATHENS REPORTERvAUG. U9, 11)06

Mr» M. O’da of Morristown is visit 
ing friends in Athens this week. !

Mr. L Kelsey, lste of the Merchants 
Bank here, has been transferred.

Misa Inez Gibson of Chantry is this 
week the goest of Miss Lena Fab.

Mr. Boy Basel wood of Toronto is 
this week the guest of Dr. Purvis.

Mias Mamie Lee is spending her 
holidays at Lyndhorst and Jones’ Falls.

Bov. and Mrs. Lindsay of Gananoque 
are in town to attend the camp meeting.

Mr Harry Smith spent the past week 
at Charleston Lake, a guest at Ingle 
Wave.

Mr. Victor Milroy of Ottawa is the 
guest of his young friend, Mr. James 
Stinson.

Mrs. S. A. Snider of Addison is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. M.
Brown.

Mrs. P. P. and Miss Ethel Slack 
have been spending a tew days at 
Westport.

Mrs. C. C. Slack goes to Brockville 
this week for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Bek Billing*
'* George 8. Buell, an aged and highly 
esteemed resident of Lyn, departed this 
life on Sunday last

Misses Muriel and Nellie Kelly have 
been for the past few weeks visiting 
relatives at Kilhom'e Comers.

Messrs. Speagle Bros, of Westport 
have the contract for erecting the 
verandas at the House of Industry.

The band of the 41st Regiment has 
been engaged to furnish music at Delta 
fair on laat day, Sept. 26th.

Divine service will be held in the 
Plum Hollow and Athens Baptist •
Churches next Sabbath (Sept. 2nd), ■ 
a.m. and p.m. respectively.

Service will be held in the Presby
terian church on the evening of Sabbath 
next and communion service on the 
following Sabbath at 10 a.m.

There are several hundred bargains 
on the remnant table at H. H.
Arnold’s—the year’s accumulation of 
ends—going at half price and leaa.

Newboro Fair and Labor Day 
Celebration—Fare for round trip. 50 
cents ; tickets good going regular trains, 
returning will leave Newboro at 6.10 
p.m.

At hie home in New Dublin, Sunday 
evening, Mr, Samuel Horton, a lifelong 
resident of the locality, passed away 
after an illness due principally to 
advanced years.
—The first installment of ladies’ fall 
and winter jackets just received at H.
H. Arnold’s. They are handsome 
goods and up to date in style. You 
are asked to see them.

The parlor meeting of the W.M.S. 
will meet at the home of Mrs. G. W.
Beach, on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6, 
at 3 p. m. Every member specially 
invited, and eU others tntereeted.

|y in complying 
requirements. And the toll-' 

payers smile sweetly as the days of 
grace g6 gliding by.
* A letter received on Monday by Mrs.
J, A. Rappell from O. W. Morris of
Bogtio announced the death by acci ATTTVKTR T TWPV dent of his brother, Mr. W. J. Morris, AiJlflJJIO Lll VEJfcX 
et Duluth, which occurred on Friday 
night last The Messrs. Morris were 
former rraident. of Lake Eloida.
V About a score of people from «SJ»*»
Northern New York arrived on Tues- mwotai men 
day to attend the Lake Eloida Camp- ■■■■ 
meeting. Louai members of the 
Holiness Movement have been busily 
engaged for several days at putting the 
buildings end grounds in readiness.
^ Farmers in this district view with 

increased favor the benefit of trie- 
phonic communication, a jnuMHul
line is being run to the Oak Leaf 
district. A new directory is shortly to 
be issued, and these who contemplate 
putting in phones should do so at once 
La order to get in this list

a«si

Pruning and 
Pickling

. .. . ... . ife$fiv
HyyiwMniiii»iMiaiMIRlRiMHai<IHhiitlHglSlgilHltllf MHtf

the Merchants Bank et Canada

FRANKVTLM

fend experience it deserves.
No matter how delicate or 

expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 

aï repaired or cleaned, with the 
'Mi full assurance that

done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

i
The social held on the 

grounds on Tnseday evening laat wps

æs
rattssrf

Several have visited in the last two 
weeks. We mention a few—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Monroe of Iowa, Mr and I 
Mrs Leake and Mrs. Lyman (formerly I 
of Brockville), Mrs. Derbyshire of 
Kingston, Mias Stone, Mrs. Grodier of 
Vankleek Hill, Mr* Sheldon of 
Chantry.

Mr and Mrs Wm Looby have return
ed home alter their camping outing of] 
about one month.

Dr Bourns has returned home after]# China Slid GlaSSWfeT® 
an extended trip to the the N.W.T. |# J

Word was received here of a picnic J Onr assortment was never 
held at Tacoma, Wash., ol Leeds I? more attractive-new contain- < 
Connty boys and girls on the day of the j a ed better value. Sea these 
Reunion in Brockville. They were J staple and fancy lines.

Everything in groceries, and ( , 
a line of choice Confectionery. , y

►
ESTABLISHED iWA

1 Si f *
m jSgS'gn' Æ&1' 9, *

This is a busy Season for the ,
fis* them^toVsfpeity.

We have everything remnwd,
from sugar to the jars, and your 
order wul he promptly filled.

Success in Pickling < [
Depends largely on the parity i » 

of the spices, flavoring extracts, i ] 
etc. . We buy and sell only the I * 
best in these lines—all of war
ranted excellence.

head brne* ‘ - MONTREAL

$1,060,060 ÎSÆSÆ $0,000,000
Capital paid ap

Vies-FSE».. JONATHAN HODS BON, tee.Fstwossr. BIN N. MONTAGU ALLAN. RT.
E. V* HtBDtN osstaaL Massess

it will be
The Bank has US Branches snd Agencies distributed through Ontario. Quebec. 

Manitoba and other N. W. Province»si; :■
SAVINOB BANK OEFANTWENT

allowed on Savings Bank Depoaitaef tl.WandnpwMd*MInterntadded%Untnôipai Half-yearly.Wm. Coates & Son,
A General Banking Business Transacted 

Farmers’ Business Solicited, Money loaned on Note to Fanners snd others.Brockville, Ont.
E. S. CLOW, Manager.Athens Branch

:imm
established 1867

—Two apprentices wanted-Miss By era.
Mr. Claude Gordon made a business 

trip to Montreal this week.
Rev. J. E. Blanchard is spending a 

few days at the home of his parents

LOCAL ITEMS
-

-Two care of Messr* Wm. Wright and ami Leon
ard left for the West this week.

Miss Bertha Pierce is this week | here, 
visiting friends at Wilson, N.Y.

unable to meet here and met there. | 
Among those who were present we] 
might mention Mr and Mrs L. Stone, | 
Mr and Mrs F Stone, Mr. and Mrs J. | 
L. Gallagher, Mr and Mrs Geo. Oav- 
anagh—all well known her*

-- Salt G. A. McCLARY j 'Mrs. Levi Stevens, Mill St. is visit- 
spending a her daughter, Mi* htewart of 
Rooheeter, Dnimeny.

Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool.

Miss Mina Donnelley is 
few days with friends in
N.Y.„ „ , See the Rice Bros, in their

Mr. David L. Greene, late of Brown, or|-|na| come(jy acf, Brock- 
Man., ta this term attending the normal I y|||e p^lr*
at Repna, Saak. Mrs. A. E. Moulton and little daugh-

Exhibition xrtillory uPill, B« I have returned home from their 
Battery, Kingston, at Brockville Hamilton visit
Falr' „ _ . . I This week, Rev. Mr. and Mr*

Mis» E. Fisher of New York is are holidaying at Boston and
visiting he uncle Mr. D. Fisber and | q)(j Qrohaid Beach, 
cousin, Mr* Donovan.

Dyspepsia T
All the best grades of H

Midsummer
Bargains

Flour i
s

«figestlve
tired orIncluding Royal Household, 

at lowest prices.
You can always find what you want 

at our store.
Prices and quality guaranteed.

Shi it
I

„ , Mias Annie Stevens of Delta is this
Mr. Byron W. Loverin of Groon-1 visiting friends in Athens, a 

bush left for a visit to the Canadian t Mra. W. F. Earl.
West on Tuesday. 1

Cotton Voile—pink and white, 
blue and white or grey, regular 

ttbty | 16c goods, Bargain price..........10»
I Fine Dress Muslins—Blue and 

white, grey and white—regular 
price 25c yd., reduced to............14c

wO | Ladies' white lawn waists, regular
price 76c to $1.26, choice for.. 50»

Hats Clearing—All the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
$1.00 to $2.00 ; choice for.... 50»

—, — îlot i Shoes—We have a number of oddThe People s Column. lines and sizes in Ladies- Ox
1 fords and sandals, reg. prices 

$1.26 to $1.76 ; choice for___ 99»
Mens’ Balbriggan and fish-net 

underwear per piece, only..........25»
Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 

and easy for the hot days, 2
$1.25 and $1.0»

G

ES I
NJos. Thompson Brockville District Meeting of the

Mr. Lansdowne Shaw of Newboro, a Methodist churoh opens in Athene on 
recent graduate of the A.H.S., left for Tuesday next, Sept 4. 
the West on Tuesday. Rer. W. W. and Mrs. Giles of

Mr. and Mr* K D. Wilson andl SulBlnit> u J., went to their island 
family left this week for a three months horoe> charleston Lake, on Tuesday, 
tour in the Canadian West — . ...

Beduowl ritss on.ll FJ,nr you'w^lM °see ’«Mbits

KvllNFuT* ;„M«ï»ttLwa?l“e*‘ T,r"

Roy Mclnughlin left Athens on Mr* F. Marshall of Brockville visited 
Monday for Winnipeg where he takes frienda Atbene this week, a 
a position with a real rotate company. | gueet of Miaa Caroline Lee, Wiltee at
—Mias Payne will hold her Fall Mlli- Min Edith Baker of Brockville has 

opening on Thursday, Sept. 6th, L , few day8 with Mr.
Mi. Johnston s hardware store. | and M„ Wœ 8teacy at the Home.

Rev. Mr. Pocook has been unani-1 Mr. A. W. Massey, B. A. of the 
moualy called to the Lyn pastorate Morrisburg Coll. Inst staff, laat week 
of the Presbyterian church. A députa- yfôted bis cousin, Mr. N. L. Massey, 
turn goes to Tbeaaalon to press Lyn's principal of the A.H.S-
claim* ''^ A cablegram on Monday conveyed to

rybody enjoyed themselves | Mr. and Mr* John H. Fulford, Brock-
_____j Old BoySneunion; a better ville, the sad news of the death in
time is guaranteed at Brockville Australia of their youngest son, Charles 
Fair. E.

A
HootfsSaorsaparEa L

aasasiâi8
II
I
II% Roses and Adr'ta of6 lines and under in thieoo.umn.16o 

for first insertion »nd 10c each subsequent 
insertions.Carnations 1ÿ 1

K $ nery
over11 Notice to Creditors& W

1I All persons having any claims or accounts 
against the undersigned are hereby requested 
to present them st once (Or settlement.

MINERVA STEVENS, AthensÏ% kinds

8
-AT- T. S. KendrickR. B. Heather's 1 Girl Wanted

A BOUT 1st September, to do general boose 
xl work. Apply to

tf. Mrs. S. 9. CORNELL. Athens

« 1Tel. 823; G. H.56.
[ I make a specialty of Floral Designs. 1 Eve

il at the
w«wanaw«rjrjrjr4RS 

w » Farm For Sale
MtaM^ue'Sl^McbonaS?le|»hgBtet 

of Mr. Thomas McDonald of Portland,
aas.^st^'ssr.’rîaï
Only » few solchNit this figure^ the 

were nnitodtin marriage in Brockville ruling price being 121* The meeting 
oh Wednesday. * ' , wee further noteMe*y reaeofa of Mr.

On Wednesday lest, et BrookvUle, I M. K. $vertW l>tnt Or throat that 
Mr. Ja* High of Finch end Mile, Loi*] =«=t row» vroold eee e ebeeee hoard 
daughter of Mr. Archie Fnigeaoo of|»‘ Smith e Fall* .

Csintown, wroe nnitml in m^hge by, Brockv|||e Fair, Sept II !» 
the Rev. j. B. Howe. gA promises the best exhibits

Rev. H. A. Meek of the dioceee of of everything. Come «fed 
Saskatchewan baa been appointed by | see.
Mr ^ irk ns trick* fo'tho'uâriS^of New" IX We learn with regret of the illness

oa.au I £,iTLSSti

The Aerobatic Act of the Cam-1 give up work and has rince been eon- 
aras Sisters to be seen St Broek- fined to hie bed. Mr* Sarah Wiltee 
ville Fair is the only aet Of its haa been «saistmg in caring for him. 
kind on the American Continent-1 H*i» threatened with typhoid fever 

It is specially droireble that all ohil-H ^ Co™eM of Broekvile has been 
dren who purpose as tending m eonsnltation on the row.
primary department of the public |—Take a longer hold ; get oat to the 
school next term should he there an end of the lever. How eerily the load 
the opening day. V I is lifted I It is the seme if yon have a

a dozen of thoee interested attended the
meeting, end not one of thoee who ^pt- InqmriM addtroeed to
called rite meeting wro present En- ^nciH »M*rered the
gineer Pierce therefore adjourned the “W “» ree"vedl 
meeting until 8 o’clock on Friday even | The Auburn Bros. Of New 
ing next. York, in the comedy acroba-

On Sunday last the Rev. C. J. CurtisjtlC work, are WOrth pOlM 
occupied very acceptably the pulpit of | miles to see. at Brockville 
the Methodist church, both morning] Fair.
and evening, end preached two very Smith's Falls News: Mias Birdie 
practical sermon* His breadth of] Biasell of Addison is the guest of her 
view and liberality of thought, to earn- ,i,ter, Mr* W Gibson 
efely (expressed on Sunday, meet oW and Mias Biasell of Addison are 
favorably impreroed the ooogregation. ] guegt. of the Miaaro Taggart at their

A grand exhibition each after «>«**« 
noon Of all prise stock, Brook Weeks daughter of Rev. L. M. Werim 
ville Fair, one Of the best feat Of Athene, who hea been spending the 
urea Of the fair. pro* week et Mc. H. Lsyng’e cottage

-j/ ___ _ , I Rideau Lake, sang a solo very accept-
Rideau Record : Mr. J. B. Mille, a I fa ^ on Sunday

native of Lyn but for some time a rest 
dent of Lodi. Cal. dropped deed on the* 
street there on Saturday the llth inst.
He wee apparently in his usual health, next year will be baaed on the amount 
While walking and chatting with that the societies devote to purely 
friends he suddenly fell on his face and]agricultural purpuras this year. In 
expired. HU death was due to heart view of this, it U noteworthy that the 
failure. The deceased was 60 years of directors of Delta, Lyndhorst and 
age. He was at one time a school I Frankville Fairs did not find it nooeee- 
teacher in Leeds county bat for a greet «ry to make any changes in their prize 
many y eats bis home bas been in Cali- lût in order to qualify for a» that they 
for nia. He engaged in mining and fruit I should receive. The circus feature 
raising and amassed considerable has never been given undue prominence 
wealth. Mr. Lillie visited hU old I at thero fairs, and now timt a trotiog 
home a year and a half ago and spent | time bas come we think that their 
some time in Smith’s Falls, the guest government grants will be increased 
of bU old friends Mr. and Mrs. N. rather than decreased under the new 
Hawkin* regulation*

Harm of the late J. B. Bellamy consisting of 
_ SO acres adjoining the village of North puroh"er-App)J

9 V MONEY TO LOAN"

rrtHK undersigned bas a large earn of man- 
X ey to lean on reel estate security at low

Wg.BO.LL.
Banister et* 

OBoe Dunham Block Brook Title. Ont.

[You Can Eat 
(Anything. th»

-ta haste

Anyone who it really healthy can 
eel anything that’s made to be eaten.

When the blood le working pro
perty, the digestion is right, the 

ere nourished, the waste - 
matter is carried, away—there eta 
be no discomfort .

■r.nrs Pearl Ms

-

fegsedetfer , ■
— oleenshig the ■ 
whok system thor- ■ 
eugtiy but mildly. I 
Made from e won- I 
derihOy good form- I 
ale. Purely vegtt- ■ 
able. Aik yonr I 

■or order I

■ 1
Ï-ÉÏ

from
66.

P O SOU

♦ StrfTUUjrs A large gang of linemen are employ 
ed in this section title week, trimming 
trees, adjusting wires, straightening 
poles end otherwise squaring np the 
landscape. Athens’ central importance 
tun been recognized by connecting New 
Dublin, Greenbesh, G'eo Buell end 
Glen Elbe with the telephone office

•-a bias «wro
Herse —

y™ keep their position on the 
flora* Oent slip or elide. Tight 

UlM6l66ffi •

ICE CREAM•** -

i
The

Jjmi What You Wan* ton The Fall 
Fairs

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender, See. 
at lowest prices.

Comfort of Coolnesshere.Mise Am- One of our special Single hsi 
f bridle, lj- in trace, shaped 
collar, beaded lines, Bine Ribbon 
saddle, genuine rubber trinuned, onr 
manufacture, Oak-tanned leather— 
the nicest and beet harness in town 
for $80.00.

Fly nets from 50c to $1.60. Sum
mer fly sheets $1.26, $1.60 end $1.06. 
Regular $1.26 summer duster, $1.00.

Carriage Tops, Harness parts, 
Harness dressings, Top varnish, 
Trunks, Valises, Brushes, Carry 
ombs, Whip», Sweat Fads, Et*. Etc.

may be had in a 
variety of forma at

—The Frontenac Business College, 
Kingston, has just closed its most suc
cessful term—not onlv as regards the 
number enrolled, but from the eaooew 
at oar grad as tee in carrying off the best 
positions available The Fall term 
opens September 4th and giva prom, 
lee to bring together a huger num
ber then ever to prepare for the ever 
inoreerin 
world.
your present earning power, write us 
for our catalogue and full particular* 
T. N. Stockdale, Principe].

breast

E. C. TRIBUTE'S ;

Mlcious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confectionsig Hem. nds of the business 

If you
The grants to agricultural societies

!ere not satisfied with

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage. .... . .

i

iAAll kinds of
Building Lumber. 8aeh. Doors, Shingles,

Water and Whey Tanks, See.

m
« Standard Groceries

All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

Il| AlllCASTOR IA BROCKVILLE ;
For Infants and Children.

TIm Khd Yu Kim Always Bwght
!STUDENTS

kk i illWho contemplate taking a Business 
College course should commuiii 
cate with the Reporte! office 
We can save you money.

E. C. TributeBears the 
Signature of

tB-
V

X;- \

FURNITURE

No Eeason Whv,
Yon should not buy FumilBre 

during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock,
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in _rid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these good*

When you want a Coach, Easy 
Chair, Booker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

T. G. Stevens
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1$7he Marchants Sank at Canada
* G. A. McCLARY

FRAJîKVILLBMr« M. O'ds of Morristown is visit 
ing friends in Athens this week.

Mr. L Kelsey, late of the Merchants 
Bank here, has been transferred.

Miss Inez Gibson of Chantry is this 
week the guest of Miss Lena Fair.

Mr. Roy Hazelwood of Toronto is 
this week the guest of Dr. Purvis.

Mias Mamie Lee is spending her 
holidays at Lyndhurat and Jones’ Falls.

Rev. and Mrs. Lindsay of Gananoque 
are in town to attend the camp meeting.

Mr Harry Smith spent the past week 
at Charleston Lake, a guest at Ingle 
Wave.

Mr. Victor Milroy of Ottawa is the 
guest of his young friend, Mr. James 
Stinson.

Mrs. S. A. Snider of Addison is 
visiting at the home of Mrs. M. 
Brown.

Mrs. P. P. and Miss Ethel Slack 
have been spending a tew days at 
Westport.

Mrs. C. C. Slack goes to Brock ville 
this week for a visit with her sister, 
Mrs. Eck Billings.

George 8. Buell, an aged and highly 
esteemed resident of Lyn, departed this 
life on Sunday last.

Misses Muriel and Nellie Kelly have 
been for the past few weeks visiting 
relatives at Kilbom's Corners.

Messrs. Speagle Bros, of Westport 
have the contract for erecting the 
verandas at the House of Industry.

| Repairing Watches Here
J}
t receives the careful attention 

and experience it deserves.
No matter how delicate or 

expensive a movement you 
have, you can leave it to be 
repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

The social held on the Rectory 
grounds on Tuesday evening last was 
quite a success. Owing to the weather 
some were prevented from attending.

About twenty-six of the, Toledo 
League met at the parsonage and 
rendered an excellent programme. 
They were vety pleasantly entertained 
by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Henderson.

Several have visited in the lsst two 
weeks. We mention a few—Mr. and 
Mrs. Jas. Monroe of Iowa, Mr and 
Mrs Leake and Mrs. Lyman (formerly 
of Brockville), Mrs. Derbyshire of 
Kingston, Miss Stone, Mrs. Grodier of 
Vankleek Hill, Mrs. Sheldon of 
Chantry.

Mr and Mrs Wm Looby have return
ed home after their camping outing of 
about one month.

Dr Bourns has returned home after 
an extended top to the the N.W.T.

Word was received here of a picnic 
held at Tacoma, Wash., oi Leeds 
County boys and girls on the day of the 
Reunion in Brockville. They were 
unable to meet here and met there. 
Among those who were present we 
might mention Mr and Mrs L. Stone, 
Mr and Mrs F Stone, Mr. and Mrs J. 
L. Gallagher, Mr and Mrs Geo. Cav- 
anagh—all well known here.

Preserving and 
Pickling

This is a busy season for the | f 
prudent housewife—preparing 
fruit for the season of scarcity.
We have everything required, 
from sugar to the jars, and your 
order will be promptly filled.

Success in Pickling < [
Depends largely on the purity i > 

of the spices, flavoring extracts, I ► 
etc. We buy and sell only the IJ 
best in these lines—all of war- J 
ranted excellence. J,

China and Glassware ]

ESTABLISHED «86*m: cMONTREAL

$6,000,000 S’ÆSS $3,600,000
HEAD OFFICE ‘ - V1.I.w ■

i Capital paid ap
r VlCS-PBEa.. JONATHAN HODGSON. EM.PRESIDENT, SIB H. MONTAGU ALLAN, KT.

t. f* HEBDCN GENERAL MARAOER I!
The Bank has 114 Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec, 

Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS SANK DEPARTMENT

Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on S 
upwards. Interest added to Piincipal Half-yearly.

A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fanners and others.

Athens Branch

::ii6
Savings Bank Deposited! 11.00 and

::Wm. Coates & Son.
Jawekrsnnd Opticians. 

Brockville, Ont.
? E. S. CLOW, Manager. K

::

Established 1857 !!
Onr assortment was never 

attractive—never contain- 
See. these

__Two apprentices wanted-Miss Byers.
Mr. Claude Gordon made a business 

trip to Montreal this week.

LOCAL ITEMS more
ed better value, 
staple and fancy lines.

Everything in groceries, and 
a line of choice Confectionery.

Two cars of Messrs. Wm. Wright and son Leon
ard left for the West this week. Rev. J. E. Blanchard is spending a 

few days at the home of his parentsSalt vMiss Bertha Pierce is this week | here, 
visiting friends at Wilson, N.Y. G. A. McCLARY ,,Mrs. Levi Stevens, Mill St. is visit- 

Miss Mina Donnelley is spending a I ing her daughter, Mrs. Stewart of 
few days with friends in Rochester, I Balmeny.
N.Y.

Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool.

*.
See the Rice Bros, in their 

Mr. David L Greene, late of Brown, original COHiedy act, BrOck- 
Man., is this term attending the normal vjjJc fair.
at Regina, Saak. Mrs. A. E. Moulton and little daugh-

Exhibition nptillory drill, B. ^er have returned home from their 
Battery, Kingston, at Brockville Hamilton visit.
^a*P* „ „ ,r , . This week, Rev. Mr. and Mrs.

Miss E. Fisher of New York is Hughee are holidaying at Boston and fa" on last day, Sept. 26th.
visiting he uncle Mr. D. Fisher and I 0|d Orchard Beach. Divine service will be held in the
cousin, Mrs. Donovan. | Annie Stevens of Delta is this Plum Hollow and Athens Baptist

Mr. Byron W. Loverin of Green |wee!t visiting friends in Athens, a Churches next Sabbath (Sept. 2nd), 
bush left for a visit to the Canadian ^ o( jyra. W. F. Earl. a.m. and p.m. respectively.
West on Tuesday.

Dyspepsia
h m Motion that, the
•ft
orans no
wmMfced.

All the best grades of

Midsummer
Bargains

Flour
The band of the 41st Regiment has 

been engaged to furnish music at DeltaIncluding Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
at our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

or
lb no

h Cotton Voile—pink and white, 
blue and white or grey, regular 
15c goods, Bargain price..........

Fine Dress Muslins—Blue and 
white, grey and white—regular 
price 25c yd., reduced to............

Ladies’ white lawn waists, regular 
price 760 to $1.25, choice for.. 50o

Hats Cleanng—All the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
$1.00 to $2.00 ; choice for.... 50C-

Shoes—We have a number of odd 
lines and sizes in Ladies’ Ox
fords and sandals, reg. prices 
$1 25 to $1.76 ; choice for.... 99C-’

Mens' Balbriggan and fish-net 
underwear per piece, only..........25c

Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 
and easy for the hot days, 2

$1.25 and $1.0»

neoffe
hufiy lOetheyJos. Thompson Service will be held in the Presby

terian church on the evening of Sabbath 
next and communion service on the 
following Sabbath at 10 a.m.

There are several hundred bargains 
on the remnant table at H. H. 
Arnold’s—the year’s accumulation of 
ends—going at half price and less.

Newboro Fair and Labor Day 
Celebration—Fare for round trip, 50 
cents ; tickets good going regular trains, 
returning will leave Newboro at 6.10 
p.m.

At his home in New Dublin, Sunday 
evening, Mr. Samuel Horton, a lifelong 
resident of the locality, passed away 
after an illness due principally to 
advanced years. *
—The first installment of ladies’ fall 
and winter jackets just received at H. 
H. Arnold’s, 
goods and up to date in style. You 
are asked to see them.

Brockville District Meeting of the 
Mr. Lansdowne Shaw of Newboro, a I Melodist church opens in Athens on 

recent graduate of the A.H.S., left for 1 ,puesday next, Sept. 4. 
the West on Tuesday. I Rev. W. W. and Mrs. Gilea of

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wilson and ] Summit, N J., went to their island 
family left this week for a three months bonie charleston Lake, on Tuesday, 
tour in the Canadian West.

„ . . . - In attending BrockvilleReduced rates on all lines of Fair you wl„ see exhibits
Brockville>Fairr0CkVlUe durmg| worthy of first place at Tor-

HoodTsSarsaparilla 14c

"a

Cl

onto or Ottawa. The People’s Column.Roy McLraghlin left Athens on Mrs. F. Marshall of Brockville visited 
Monday for Winnipeg where he takes I,,, friend(t in Atbeaa this week, a 
a position with a real estate company. | guegt of Miss Caroline Lee, Wiltse et.
—Miss Payne will hold her Fall Mlli-. Miag Edith Baker of Brockville has 
nery opening on Thursday, Sept. 6th, L^ ,. a few daya with Mr. 
over Mi. Johnston's hardware store. and Mra WlD gteacy at the Home.

\ Roses and 1 Adv ts of 6 lines and under in thie co.umn,25o 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.Carnations %I
Notice to Creditors )

All persons having any claims or accounts 
against the undersigned are hereby requested 
to present them at once for settlement.

Rev. Mr. Pocock has been unani- Mr. A. W. Massey, B. A. of the 
mously called to the Lyn pastorate I Morrisburg Coll. Inst, staff, last week 
of the Presbyterian church. A députa- his cousin, Mr. N. L. Massey,
tion goes to Tbessalon to press Lyn s | principal of the A.H.S-
claim8‘ ' A cablegram on Monday conveyed to

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Fulford, Brock
ville, the sad news of the death in

kinds
MINERVA STEVENS, Athens-AT-* T. S. Kendrick| R. R. Heather’s |

Tel. 823; G. H. 56.
I make a specialty of Floral Design».

They are handsome Girl Wanted
general houseA BOUT 1st Septemben, to do 

ajL work. Apply to
tf. '

time is guaranteed at Brockville Australia of their youngest son, Charles 
Fair. ®-

Eve
I* The parlor meeting of the W.M.S, 

will meet at the home of Mrs. G. W. 
Beach, on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6, 
at 3 p. m. Every member specially 
invited, and all others inter©»ted.

Mrs. S. 9. CORNELL, Athens

Farm For Sale FURNITURE

Clifford M. Eaton of Toledo and I Cheese showed a further advance at 
Miss Minnie M. McDonald, daughter J Brockville on Saturday, reaching 13c. 
of Mr. Thomas McDonald of Portland, I Only a few sold -at this figure, the 
were united in marriage in Brockville ruling price being 12Jc. The meeting 
on Wednesday. I was further notable by reaaoh of Mr.

On Wednesday last, at Brockville, M. K. Events’ hint or threat that 
Mr. Jas. Bligh of Finch and Miss, Lois, ""t ««on would see a cheese hoard 
daughter of Mr. Archie Furguson of |at Smith s Falls.
Caintown, were united in marriage by Brockville Fair, Sept II tO 
the Rev. j. B. Howe. 14, promises the best exhibits

Rev. H. A. Meek of the diocese of of everything. Come and 
Saskatchewan has lieen appointed by | gee. 
the Bishop of Ontario to succeed Rev,

L ». rf «*»
*■• - “*■ “• ïï.

The Acrobatic Act of the Cam- give up work and has since been con- 
aras Sisters to be seen at Brock- fined to his bed. Mrs. Sarah Wiltse 
ville Fair is the only act Of its has been assisting in caring for him. 
kind On the American Continent-1 He is threatened with typhoid fever

and Dr. Cornell of Brockvile has been 
in consultation on the esse.

No Reason Whyj^larm of the late^J. B. Bellamy consist ing^of

the Brockville-Athens highway, are
* MONEY TO LOAN

rpHE undersigned has a large sum of mon* 
A. ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

W. 8.BUELL,
Barrister et3,

Office Dunham Block Brockville. Ont.

You Can Eat
You should not buy Furniture 

during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

.

Anything. making haste slbwly in complying 
with his requirements. And the toll- 
payers smile sweetly as the days of 
grace go gliding by.

^ A letter received on Monday by Mra. 
J. A. Rappell from G. W. Morris of 
Buffalo announced the death by acci
dent of his brother, Mr. W. J. Morris, 
at Duluth, which occurred on Friday 
night last The Messrs. Morris were 
former residents of Lake Eloida.

About a score of people from 
Northern New York arrived on Tues
day to attend the Lake Eloida Camp
meeting. Local members of the 
Holioeea Movement have been busily 
engaged for several days at patting the 
buildings and grounds in readiness.

’ Farmers in this district view with 
increased favor the benefit of tele
phonic communication, and a second 
line is being run to the Oak Leaf 
district. A new directory ie shortly to 
be issued, and those who contemplate 
putting in phones should do so at once 
in order to get in this list.

A large gang of linemen are employ 
ed in this section this week, trimming 
trees, adjusting wires, straightening 
poles and otherwise squaring up the 
landscape. Athens’ central importance 
has been recognized by connecting New 
Dublin, Ureenbnah, G'en Buell and 
Glen Elbe with the telephone office 
here.

—The Frontenac Business College, 
Kingston, has just closed its moat suc
cessful term—not only as regards the 
number enrolled, but from the success 
of our graduates in carrying off the best 
positions available The Fall term 
opens September 4th and giv-a prom
ise to bring together a larger num
ber than ever to prepare for the ever 
increasing dem-nds of the business 
world. If you are not satisfied with 
your present earning power, write us 
for our catalogue and full particulars. 
T. N. Stockdale, Principal.

Anyone who it really healthy esu 
sat anything that’, made to be eaten.

When the blood is working pro
perty, the digestion i, right, the 
tissue* are nourished, the Waite- 
matter k carried away—there can 
be no dh comfort.

ATHENS LIVERY
x We learn with regret of the illness

■r. rare Pearl nth 
gricklj pat the Mead 
h geed ardar
— cleansing the 
whole system thor
oughly but mildly. 
Made from a won- 
derihtty good 
ala. Purely végét
atif. Ask your 
druggist—or order

CHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors
This livery has been recently furnished with 

a complete new outfit of cutters, baggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

form- It is specially desirable that all chil
dren who purpose aatending the 
primary department of the public I —Take a longer bold ; get out to the 
school next term should be ttere on | end of the lever. How easily the load 
the opening day.

T. G. StevensJfrom is lifted I It is the same if you have a
South* waTd dra “projet wiThrid “at I MteBmkafflto

a^dozen of thMo'irrtarèatod^attènded^heI

meeting, and not one of those who Sept *tii. Mu.nes addrosaed to 
called the meeting was present Bn- Principal Rogers are answered the day 
gineer Pierce therefore adjourned the ““J are recelve”‘ 
meeting until 8 o’clock on Friday even The Auburn Bros, of New 
ing next. York. In the comedy acroba-

On Sunday last the Rev. C. J. Curtis tlC Work, are WOrtfl going 
occupied very acceptably the pulpit of I lltllCS "tO S6C» 3t Brockville 
the Metbodint church, both morning | FaIi*.
and evening, and preached two very ! Smith's Falls News : Miss Birdie 
practical sermons. His breadth ol I Bissell of Addison is the guest of her
view and liberality of thought, so earn-1 ajBter, Mrs. W Gibson......... Miss Am*
esltly (expressed on Sunday, most 10id an(j Miss Bissell of Addison are 
favorably impressed the congregation. | guests of the Misses Taggart at their

Miss Marie

EH.MT ■menu CO.
P O Box «88*

UNDERTAKING

w<
.1 THA..1VS ICE CREAM8-A BIAS aiRTtl " ‘

Hen Bl.nk.ti
WIH keep their poeltfae on the 
bona. Can’t slip or slide. Tight 
|utU&i unnecessarye • • •

% ................. W»
Just What You Want for The Fall 

Fairs
One of our special 8ing,e harness— 

4 bridle. 1} in trace, shaped breast 
collar, beaded lines, Blue Ribbon 
saddle, genuine rubber trimmed, our 
manufacture, Oak-tanned leather— 
the nicest and best harness in town 
for $20.00.

Fly nets from 50c to $1.60. Sum
mer fly sheets $1.25, $1.60 and $1.65. 
Regular $1.26 summer duster, $1.00.

Carriage Tops, Harness parts, 
Harness dressings, Top varnish, 
Trunks, Valises, Brushes, Curry 
combs, Whips, Sweat Pads, Etc., Etc.

, i

l j
1The

Comfort of Coolness iLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. Ac. 
at lowest prices.

may be had in a 
variety of forms at

A grand exhibition each after «JM" Rideau Lake 
noon Of all prize Stock, Brock- Weeks daughter of Rev. L. M. Weeka 
ville Fair, one of the best feat- of Athena, who has been spending the 
ures Of the fair. P”t week Mr. H. Layng’s cottage

..I ____ „ . „ T D T-ti- Rideau Lake, aang a aolo very accept-
T Rideau Record : Mr. J. B. Lillie, ft | ah|v in the Baptist church on Sunday

evening.

E. C. TRIBUTE’S

Ddlicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

native of Lyn but lor some time » resi 
dent of Lodi. Cal. dropped dead on the 
street there on Saturday the Uth inat.
He was apparently in hia usual health, next year will be baaed on the amount 
While walking and chatting with that the societies devote to purely 
friends he suddenly fell on hia face and agricultoral purposes this year. In 
expired. Hie death waa due to heart view of this, it ie noteworthy that the 
failure. The deceased waa 60 years of directors of Delta, Lyndhurat and 

All kinds Of age. He was at one time a school Frankville Fairs did not find it necees-
Building Lumber. Sash. Doors. Shingles. teacher in Leeds county but for a great ary to make any changes in their prize

Water and Whey Tanks, &c. many yeais his home has been in Cali- l'8t ,n order U) qoiluy for aU that they 
forma. He engaged in mining and fruit should receive. The circus feature 
raising and amassed considerable baa never been given undue prominence 
wealth. Mr. Lillie visited his old at these fairs, and now that a testing 

Who contemplate taking a Business home a year and a half ago and spent time has come we think that their 
College course should commuai 8ome time in Smith's Falls, the guest government grants will be increased 

with the Reporter office j Df his old friends Mr. and Mrs. N. rather than decreased under the new 
Hawking.

The grants to agricultural societies

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage. .................................

« Standard Groceries
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

i

CASTOR IA BROCKVILLE► For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought ,

aUm. > I > t.il
STUDENTS

E. C. TributeBears the 
Signature of

We can save you money. regulations.
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MraM.O'dsof Morristown ,8 visit 
fog Mends in Athens this week.

Mr. L Kelsey. 1st» of the Mentants 
Bank here, has been transferred.

Mia loss Gibson of Ohaatry is this 
week the guest of Mi* Lena Shir.

Mr. Boy Basel wood of Toronto » 
this week the guest of Dr. Burris.

Mia Mamie Lee is spending her 
holidays at Lyndhnrst and Jews' Balls.

Bev. and Mrs. Lindsey of Oaaanoqee 
are in town to attend the camp meeting.

Mr Harry Smith spent the past week 
at Charleston lake, a guest at Ingle 
Ware.

Mr Victor Miltoy of Ottawa is the 
gueet of bis young friend, Mr. Jemee 
Stinson.

Mrs. S. A. Snider of Addison is 
visiting at tne home of Mrs, M. 
Brown.

era*FRANTCVTLM!

1 anRepairing Watches Here
i deceives tire careful attention

!

Marohêets Bank of Canadav is 1 The social held on the 
grounds 00 Tuseday evening last wps ^ ^ 
quite a 1and experience it deserves.

.J No matter how delicate or 
Hv expensive a movement you 
V have, you can leave it to be 

Repaired or cleaned, with the 
full assurance that it will be 

m done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

Fmg ■
HEAD OFFICE - Ml PiekH- MONTREAL

Reserve Zone and 
Undivided Fronts.

OfAl !m -
$3,600,000

isssaS-isE”'.,, ,
Mrs. Jas. Monroe of Iowa, Mr and Id order wfll be promptly filled. < I
Mrs Leake and Mrs. Lyman (formerly I • _ . .. 1
ot Brock ville), Mia. Derbyshire of * SuCCeSS ID Pickling I

vl'îS£k *l5i?tUSua.MlShdd^r of t Depends largely ]
Chantry. € ofthe spieee, flavoring extracts, 1

Mr and Mrs Wm Looby have return- 5 itUhw^hnea-^aU °oi3 war- !
ed home alter their camping outing of $ J^d eroriLce........................ <

about one month.
Dr Bourns haa returned home after Id China and GlaSBWarC 

an extended trip to the the N.W.T.
Word was received here of A picnic 

held at Tacoma, Wash., ot Leeds 
County boys and girls on the day of the 
Reunion In Brockville. They were 
unable to meet here and met there.
Among those who were present we 
might mention Mr and Mrs L. Stone,
Mr and Mrs F Stone, Mr. and Mrs J.
L. Gallagher, Mr and Mrs Geo. Cav 
anagh—all well known here.

$1,000,060 -Capital paid up t
VKS-PSU.. JONATHAN HO DO SON, CM.rsBWDEMV, SIR H. WONTAOU ALLAN, Sv.

C. V* MSanCN UHHL MADAMS

The Bank has lit Branches sod Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 
Manitoba rod other N. W. Provinces

SAVINOa BANK DEPARTMENT

Bank De,“,,,e,,l W"4
A General Banking Bcsmsea Tbaniacted 

Fabmkrb' Business Solicited. Money loaned on Rote to Pal mere rod others.

Athens Branch

Wm. Contes & Son,

BrockriUe, Ont.
E. S. CLOW, Manager.

mmty REet abliehed 1857
Onr assortment was Her ex j 

more attractive—never contain
ed better value. Sect these ] 
staple and fancy lines. ,

Everything in groceries, and ( 
a line of choice Confectionery. ,

------------------------- . Mrs. P. P. and Mias Ethel Slack
—Two apprentices wanted-Miaa Byers, have been spending a lew days at 

Mr. Claude Gordon made a business Westport, 
trip to Montreal this week.

Rev. J. E. Blanchard is spending a this week for a visit with her sister,
Mrs. Eek Billings.
■^George 8. Buell, an aged and highly 
esteemed resident of Lyn, departed this 
life on Sunday last.

Mlnean Muriel n„d Nellie Kelly have 
been for the peat few weeks visiting 
relatives at Kilbcm’e Comers.

Messrs. Speagle Bros, of Westport 
have the contract for erecting the 
verandas at the House of Industry.

m

LOCAL ITEMS
&

Mrs. C. C. Slack goes to Brockville
> , "i Two cars of

11 Salt
Messrs. Wm. Wright and son Leon

ard left for the West this week. few days at the home of hie parents
Misa Bertha Pierce is this week|here 

visiting friends at Wilson, N.Y.

Mias Mina Donnelley is 
few days with friends in

G. A. McCLARY [I
%'mmt» ►

Mrs. Leyi Stevens, Mill St is visit 
spending aling her daughter, Mrs. Stewart of 
Rochester, j)almeny.

, „ .. I See the Rice Bros, in their
Mr. David L. Greeue, lato of Brown, ] original comedy act, BrOCk- 

Man., is this term attending the normal I vj||e pajf 
at Regina, Saak. 1

Just arrived—one car Can
adian, one car Liverpool.

XLN.Y.

Dyspepsia
b m BwirtinB that the

All the beet grades of

Midsummer
Bargains

Flour ... .... - 1 Mrs. A. E. Moulton and little daugh-
Exhibltion Artillery drill, B. 1 ^er have returned home from their 

Battery, Kingston, at Brockville Hamilton visit 
Fair.

«figestive 
tired or

The band of the 41st Regiment has 
This week Rev. Mr. and Mrs. been engaged to furnish music at Delta 

Misa B. Fisher of New York is I Hugha, ere holidaying at Boston and &ir on last day, Sept. 26th. 
visiting he uncle Mr. D. Fisher and 0,dB Orchard Beach, 
cousin, Mrs. Donovan. Mis. Annie Stevens of Delta is this

Mr. Byron W. Loiorin of Groom-1 visiting friends in Athens, i 
bush left for a visit to the Canadian I ^ Mnk w# p Earl.
Weet on Tuesday. . I Brockville District Meeting of the

Mr. Lanedowne Shaw of Newboro, a I Methodist church opens in Athena on 
recent graduate of the A.H.S., left for 1 Tuesday next, Sept. 4. 
the West on Tuesday ^ w. w. and Mrs. Gilea of

Mr. and Mrs. K D. Wilson and I gumm;ti jj js> went to their island 
family left this week for a three months’ horoe> charleston I*ke, on Tuesday, 
tour in the Canadian West.

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You oan always find what you want 
»t our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.

M,
Divine service will be held in the 

Plum Hollow and Athens Baptist 
Churches next Sabbath (Sept. 2nd), 
a.m. and p.m. respectively.

Service will be held in the Presby
terian church on the evening of Sabbath 
next and communion service on the 
following Sabbath at 10 a.m.

Il Cotton Voile—pink and white, 
blue and white or grey, regular 

thgy I 15e goods, Bargain price..........
I Fine Dress Moelins—Blue and 

white, grey and white—regular 
price 25c yd., reduced to...........

**0 I Ladies’ white lawn waists, regular
price 15c to $1.26, choice for.. 60»

Hats Clearing—All the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
$1.00 to $2.00 ; choice for.... 50»

-m n . Shoes—We have a number of oddThe People S Column. lines and sizes in Ladies’ Ox-
1 tords and sandals, reg. prices 

$1.26 to $1.76 ; choice tor.... 99»
Mens’ Balbriggan and fish-net 

underwear per piece, only......... 25»
Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 

and easy for the hot days, 2
«1.25 and $1.00*

E? 10»Jos. Thompson
Hood'sSarsapariDa 14c

There are several hundred bargains 
on the remnant table at H. H. 
Arnold's—the year’s accumulation of 
ends—going at half price and lees.

Newboro Fair and Labor Day 
Celebration—Fare for round trip, 60 
cents ; tickets good going regular trains, 
returning will leave Newboro at 6.10 
p.m.
Y At his home in New Dublin, Sunday 
evening, Mr. Samuel Horton, a lifelong 
resident of the locality, passed away 
after an illness due principally to 
advanced years. ,
—The first installment of ladies’ fall 
and winter jackets just received at H. 
H. Arnold’s, 
goods and up to date in style. Yon 
are asked to see them.

iam ora jts—
1S , „ „ in attending BrockvilleReducedratesonall lines of Falr will see exhibits

BrakvitoFair^1 during|worthy of first place at Tor-*1 II onto or Ottawa.
Roy MoUughlin left Athene on I Mre- p. Marshall of Brockville visited 

Monday for Winnipeg where he takes #M friende in Atbens this week, a 
a position with a real estate company.1 gueet of Mias Caroline Lee, Wiltae et. 
—Mies Payne will hold her Fall MUi-1 Mias 3^, of Brockville has 

opening on Thursday, Sept. 6th, di , few dayl with Mr.
Mi. Johnaton a hardware store. Bnd Mt1 Wm 8teacy at the Home.

Rev. Mr. Pocook haa been unani-1 Mr. A. W. Massey, B. A. of the 
mouely called to the Lyn pastorate I Morriaburg Coll. lusL staff, last week 
of the Presbyterian church. A députa-1 yyted his cousin, Mr. N. L. Massey, 
tion goes to Tbeaaalon to press Lyn's I principal of the A.H.S-
el“ml1’ K-A cablegram on Monday conveyed to

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Folford, Brock
ville, the sad news. of the death in

I1% Boses and 1 Adv'ta o(6 lines and under In thieoo.umn.86o1 
for first insertion end 10c each subsequent 
insertions.Carnations 11

1 I nery
over11 Notice to Creditors

11
to present them at once for settlement.

MINERVA STEVENS. Athens!k kinds
II-AT- T. S. Kendrick NR.B. Heather’s 8 They are handsome Girl Wanted1Tel. 823; G. H.66.

I make a specialty of Floral Designs. I ATW'to 40 h0-“
Mrs. 8. 8. CORNELL, Athens

” time is guaranteed at Brockville I Australia of their youngest son, Charles 
Fair. E-

l The parlor meeting of the W.M.S. 
will meet at the home of Mis. G. W. 
Beach, on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 6, 
at 3 p. m. Every member specially 
invited, and wti others interested.

tf.
'ÆFJSmS',

Farm For Sale FURNITURE

of Mr. Thomas McDonald of Portland, I Only a few sold'«at this figuyei the 
were unito^in marriage in Brockville I ruling price being 18|c. The meet^g

On Wednesday last, at Brockville,] M. K. Evertts^jfat^ Or threat thaf 

Mr. Jaa. High of Finch and Miag, Lois.1 "* » ehw8e ****
daughter of Mr. Archie Forguaoo of !et Smith s Fall*. .
Cain town, were united in marriage by1 
the Rev. J. B. Howe.

W'v~ No Reason Whj
^ "" v Ïtohey, to loaiT

with his requirements. And the toll- rpHB roOmlcstd bat a lame sum of mes- 
payera smile sweetly as the days of -L «rwloanom raal estate seenrity at low
graoa j6 gliding by.

• - w «You Can Eat 4

» You should not buy Fumitttre 
during the summer season. The 
price ia at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

Anything.
Anyone who is really healthy c.n 

set anything that*, made to be eaten.
When the blood Is working pro

perty, the digestion U right# the 
tkeuin are nouriihed, the waste- 
matter Is carried, sway—then can 
be no dkoocnfcrt.

See Onr Stock,
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judieioualy to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole bouse or supply in vid- 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular 

enamelled iron, brass mounted 
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we conserve you.

. S.BURLL.
BnSSKMV-Brockville Fair. Sept II to

WËf^Æêi IIIIE
^ Farmers in this district view with 

increased favor the benefit of tele 
phonic communication, and a second 
une ia faring run to the Oak Leaf 
district. A new director? ie shortly to 
be issued, and those who contemplate 
putting in phonee should do so at once 
in order to get in this list.

Office Dunham Block
of

ATHENS LIVERY
■r. rare heri

qriaMypui the Hsei
>y • ■

— eUiasmg the 
wtirie system thor
oughly but mildly. 
Made from a won- 
dsrihlly good form
ais. Purely vegtt- 
sblo. Aik your 

■or order

a hM *>«■». with

mnrolal men

3
It is specially derirable that all 

dren who purpose aetending the
primary department of the public I—Take a longer hold ; get out to the 
school next term should be there on end of the lever. How easily the load 
the opening day. \ is lifted ! It ia the same if you have a

The meeting called to disc™ the KTbe^ÆLt^^^H^ 
tot’m’Ôn^Zd^l^, bu“ leea thro U^^» *heg

called the meeting was present En- Friurip# Bw* ere answered the day 
gineer Pierce therefore adjourned the I UleJ reo*,ve“-
meeting until 8 o’clock on Friday even The Auburn Bros, of NOW 
mg next York, lit the comedy acroba-

On Sunday last the Rev. C. J. Curtis tie work, are Worth going 
occupied very aooeptably the pulpit oflmilOS to S60» at Brockville 
the Methodist church, both morning I Fair.
and evening, and preached two very Smith’s Falls News: Mias Birdie 
practical sermons. Hie breadth of I Biasril of Addison is the guest of her 
view and liberality of thought ao earn- ,uter, Mrs. W Gibson..... Mias Arn- 
eatiy fexptwsed on Sunday, moot oid end Miaa Bisaril of Addison are fororably impressed the oongregation. I “ ^ u,e Mime. Taggart at their

A grand exhibition each after Ulre..... Mm Marie
noon Of all prize stock, Brook- Weeks daughter of Bev. L. M. Wrt, 
Ville Fair, one of the best feat of Athena, who baa been «pending the 
urea Of the fair. past week at Mc. H. Layng’a cottage

. r ___ „ , ,, T _ I Rideau Lake, sang a solo very accept-
Rtdeao Record : Mr. J. B. Lillie, « Lmt {D the Baptist churoh on Sunday 

native of Lyn but 1er some time a rati 
dent of Lodi. Cal. dropped deed on the I
street there on Setnrdav the 11th inat. The grants to agricultural societies me 
He was apparently in hie usual health, next year will be baaed on the amount 
While walking and chatting with that the societies devote to purely 
friends he suddenly fell on his fooe and agricultural purpose* this year. In 
expired. His death was due to heart view of this, it ie noteworthy that the 
failure. The deceased was 60 years of directore of Delta, Lyudhurst and 
age. He was at one time a school I Frankville Fairs did not find it 
teacher in Leeds county but for a great «y to make any changes in their prize 
many years his home has been in Cali- lUt in order to qosltiy for a» that they 
foroia. He engaged in mining and fruit "hould receive. The circus feature 
raising and amassed considerable has never been given undue prominence 
wealth. Mr. Lillie visited his old Aero frira, and now that a testing 
home s year and » half ago and spent time has come we think that their 
some time in Smith’s Falls, the guest government grants will be increased 
of hie old friends Mr. and Mrs. N. rather than decreased under the new 
Hawkins. regulations.

T. G. Stevensfrom

UNDERTAKINGwan* nminw•ftMa PET
P O Bom ■«n

tXTHA'JTS A large gang of linemen are employ 
ad in this section this week, trimming 
trees, adjusting wires, straightening 
pries and otherwise squaring up the 
landscape. Athens' central importance 
has been recognized by connecting New 
Dublin, Ureenbeeh, G'en Basil and 
Glen Elbe with the telephone office

ICE CREAMs-abias «m« ~~

JfMkroP U*lr position on the 
iS*- Can’t slip or slide. Tight 

MMMIIIIfi ♦ • •:
I■w The

Just What You Want «or The Fall 
Fairs

One of our special Single hsmese— 
6 bridle. 1$ in trace, shaped breast 
collar, beaded tinea, Bine Ribbon 
■addle, genuine rubber trimmed, our 
manufacture, Oak-tanned leather— 
the nicest and best harness in town 
for $20.00.

Fly nets from 50c to $1.60. Sum
mer fly sheets $1.26, $1.60 and $1.66. 
Regular $1.26 summer duster, $1.00.

Carriage Tops, Harness parts, 
Harness dressings, Top varnish, 
Trunks, Valises, Brushes, Curry 
ombs. Whips, Sweat Pads, Eta, Etc.

Large stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings,

Barley Meal. Corn Meal, Provender. See. 
at lowest prices.

Comfort of Coolness ;hate.
!may be had in a 

variety of forms at
College,

Kingston, has just closed its moat suc
cessful term—not only aa regards the 
number enrolled, hot from the 
of our graduates in carrying off the best 
positions available The Fall term 
opens September 4th and giv-* prom
ise to bring together a huger num
ber than ever to prepare for the ever 

rearing demands of the banner* 
world. If you are not satisfied with 
your present earning power, write us 
for out catalogue and full particular*. 
T. N. Stockdale, Principal.

—The Frontenac Basin i
-•

E. C. TRIBUTE’S

Delicious Beverages • 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

l

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or eotiage.....................................

, Standard Groceries 
All tried end approved brands. 
We oan supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade is invited.

i

t iX
All kinds of

Building Lumber. 8eeh. Doors, Shingles.
Water and Whey Tanks, Scc.

■'ICASTOR IA -

BROCKVILLE iFor Infant* and Children.
The Kind You Have Always BoughtSTUDENTS

Who contemplate taking a Busmen* 
College course should com muni 
cate with the Reporter office 
We can save you money.

*nrrrri E. C. TributeBears the 
Signature of
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